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Roc., now 25c.
S2.00, now $1.00.
which it will pay
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Mitchell
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he wilE provide you bars.

;en
ft.
Bets. Edmonton.

tY AT tpBERTA COLLEGE
p?rta Co 1-g: students wi r.e a-
|t match at the college rink on 

when the scholars hailing 
ble Creek, met a combination 
[students from Olds, Calgary 

Deer. The crtek seven won 
ly a score of 4—2. H. McDon- 
Idmonton was referee and the 
pro:

sek (4)—Goil, W. Smith ;
I Cooper ; cover. J. Dixon ; rov- 
|xo i ; centre, H. Dixon ; wings 
1 and H. Dixon.
|s (2)—Goal, T. Leddrie, Olds ; 

Oakley, Calgary ; cover, C. 
Deer ; rover, P. Hainstock, 

Itre, F. Rheinholt, Red Dee.- ;
I. Cushing, Calgary ; F. Reid,

turn-match will be played In 
pys for which Trinity will 

up and are confident of win- ’

Credit 
ion Sale
[fot the posters—$10,500 Sale 
ke Ridge Farm, 4 miles 

Iwest of NAMAO.
|s heavy horses and mares- 

cattle and complete outfit 
implements and household

|ck Flynn has commissioned 
me to sell on 

TH MARCH at 10.30. 
(Months' Credit.
ÏNEER* ROBERT SMITH, 

Seton-Smith Co., Red Star 
Office, 63 McDougall 

Ave, Edmonton.
P. O. Box 368

Society cf Equity
Ida! P.otincial Gmeitbn

IRÂND DINNER
oped to make this an annual 

hoped a large number of 
will attend.

be had at Secretary’s Of- 
of Mar Met, or at Prince Ar-

J. KEEN, Secretary

$ 1.00 Isn’t Much
but it will buy a ten pound box' of 

splendid cooking t'g i.

Ganepy 5* Lessard
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LUMBER

D. Fraser & Co.
Manufacturer of all kinds of Spruce Material

We have stocked up for the coming season in 
all kinds of the

Best Quality of B. C. Material
All orders attended to promptly. 
Te!ephones:-Mill 5a, Town 5b.

Branch Yard Vegreville

*********************

HOT DRINKS
The MANCHESTER HOUSE

ESTABLISHED 1886.

Ladies visiting 
shopping expeditions 
not fail to call at

♦the city on ^ 
should *

*
»

RALLIER & ALDRIDGE'S *
TEA ROOMS Î

a
and try one of thotr nice pots ÿ 
of TEA or a nice .hot cup of #

I

BOVRIL
always made fresh at

RALLIER & ALDRIDGE,
Bakers aid Confectioners.

*********************

MITTS AND GLOVES
We have justr ecsivri a chlç- 
ment of manufacturer's sam
ples in mitts and gloves. 
These were bought at, a .spe
cial discount, which enables 

» us to give you very extra va
lue. v
GALL AND SEE THEM 

OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS
We are still showing', a com
plete range of overshoes, rub
bers and felt sheen.

THE PRICES ARE RIGHT

w. Johnstone Walker & Go.
267 J aspen ‘«Avenue East.

VlVVWVWVVWWWWVAetiNVVWVWVWVWWVVV%

The Western Canada Land 
Company, Ltd.

LANDS FOR SALE
In the following thriving districts: Spruce Grove. Stoney Plain, Inde
pendence, Edison, Fort Saskatchewan, Bruderheim, Ross Creek, Mun- 
dare. To'leld, Vegrevi le, Innlsfree and Vermillion. 1 .

For maps, prices, literatureand ternis, apply to

GEO. T. BRAGG, Local Agent, 
P.O. Box 56 Edmonton, Alta.

WVWVWUWMVW/.

YOU CANNOT GET AWAY FROM IT

GOOD LUMBER PAYS
We have on hand the ‘largest stock

Gushing Bros., Co., Limited
E i m in ton, Strathcona. Ft. Saskatchewan, Etc

Standard Patterns Standard Patterns
10c and 15c 10c and 15c

ADDRESS CARRIED
WITHOUT AMENDMENT

*■/

i :\ . *

Hiebert Ram Wes From Monopolies to Coyotes in 
Search of a Point of Attack—John T. as elo
quent as Usual—John R. Boyle makes Some 
Important Statements About the Government 
Telephones and Western Grain Route U Europe 
and the Orient

The debate on the address in reply 1 
to the speech from the throne was 
concluded yesterday afternoon and 
on mdtion of the Premier and the 
Attorney General the house agreed 
to have the address engrossed and 
presented to HisH "onor the Lieuten
ant Governor by rthe members of the 
executive council. On behalf of the 
opposition the debate was resumed 
hv Mr. C. Heiberi, the member for 
Rosebud. His speech contributed no
thing new to the debate. He con
tented himself with a reiteration of 
the grievances of his leader and made 
an attack upon the G. T. P. railway 
project, which he described as a “pre
posterous perpetration,” nursed in 
the east, and stretching in lines of 
blood across the land. He criticised 
the government for not procuring 
Hansard reports of the speeches made 
in the House. Mr. John T. Moore, 
member for Red Deer, made a stirring 
reply and called the attention of the 
speaker to his mad dog use of sinister 
phrases. The debate finished with 
au admit able speech by J. R. Boyle, 
the member for Sturgeon, which was 
a real contribution to tile debate. He 
showed that the opposition with all 
their condemnation against corpora
tion greed had failed to give one word 
of appreciation for what the Ruther
ford government has already done to 
giant relief from the corporations. 
The debate was carried without an 
amendment bring offered by the op
position.

Upon the orders of the day being 
called the Premier stated that a num
ber of private bills had been receiv
ed, but without petitions, and request
ed the members to attend to such 
matters at once as no private, bill can 
come before a standing committee 
without a petition.

of

HIGH GRADE LUMBER
we have ever carried. We have also 
a good supply of

B. C. Common Lumbei
which Is good value at the price. And 
we are still headquarters for

Windows, Doors, Laths, 
Shingles, Etc.

J. H. MORRIS & CO.,

STOCK-TAKING NOW IN FULL SWING
Winter Goods Going at Reduced 

Prices
Ladles, Misses and girls sweaters Ladies fur coats, fur lined coats and 
and go fers in all colors. cloth coats only a few left. These

must ba oold if prices will do It.

Dress goods In winter weights. In 
evrey shade, selling at big reduc
tions

Only a fewl ad:es Mocha mitts, silk 
stock, wool lined ,all sizes .regular 
prize $1.25, yours for 75c.

We also have a large stock of wool blankets andqullts. These are 
selling at last year's prices. , <

CORNELIUS HIEBERT ,, 
Junior MVnber of the Opposition.

MR. HIEBERT.
At the outset the member for Rose

bud said lie hoped that lie would be 
listened to. He rose with fear and 
trembling, when he, remembered the 
fine words of the member for Red 
Deer last session. The mover and 
StC-uider of the speech fulfilled their 
tasks to the satisfaction of this House. 
Even the invisible Opposition were 
considered.

The first thing in the speech from 
the throne was a reference to the 
provincial conference. Why should 
this government, elected a year ago 
with the terms of the autonomy so 
satisfactory, wander off to make bet
ter terms? That trip indicated fully 
the contention of the Conservative 
party, made during 'thfe election.

“We are to get better terms than 
under tKe Alberta* act, and that 
makes me feel better,” said the 
speaker amid applause.

“We find that something is going 
to be done in construction of railways. 
If we make good laws with regard 
to these railways it will be a good 
thing.” ' •

He shared the regret of his leader 
that no reference was. made to a line 
to Hudson’s Bay. Ha! advocated that 
the government build the road. That 
would save us from the grasping cor
porations. He commented on the act 
of the legislature lait session of tax
ing the railways as Squeezing a little 
blood from the de*il fish “that is

stretching in lines of blood across the 
land.” His remedy for relief from the 
grasp of this monster was a govern
ment railway from the international 
boundary to Edmonton and thence to 
Hudson’s Bay. At this point the 
honorable member entered into a 
maze of speculation as to the meth
ods and Arrogance of railway cor
porations that made the leader of the 
Opposition rub his eyes. He denounc
ed the G. T. P. as a preposte ous 
scheme nursed in the ?ast and re
gretted that Edmonton was granting 
$100,000 to establish ths, railway in 
this city. The G. T. P. as sandbag
ging the little towns aÆ cities like 
Edmonton.

Referring to the proposal to amend 
the Game Act, he said that there were 
not enough game guardians appoint
ed. He wanted a bounty on coyottes. 
He followed in the track of his leader 
and declared that we had less liberty 
in the twentieth century in Alberta 
than was enjoyed in tty days of the 
feudal system.

He denied the statements of the 
premier that he had gom into Gleic-h- 
en and disowned his lea er. He had 
been misrepresented b;A the public 
press.

as to the results that attend his im- 
porarit industry.

Referring to the oftraised cry of 
being robed of our lands, he said it 
was the political friends of the pp- 
position that alienated our patrimony 
a <i it remained for a Liberal govern
ment to restore it by allowing settlers 
to homestead not only even, but also 
odd numbered serions. Alberta had 
received the cream of the immigra
tion to Canada. There was a great 
and natural wholesome spirit seen In 
the demand for more schools. He 
congratulated the government on 
their policy to maintain the purity 
of the streams of the province, and 
declared that it would be a measure 
that would' win the support and gra
titude of every citizen.

Mr. J. R. Boyle, member for Stur
geon, closed- the debate. He said he 
had listened with a good deal of in
terest to the opposition in tlieir criti
cism of the speech from the throne 
and was surprised that with so muen 
fault, finding they had no measures of 
their own to propose.

Mr. Boyle thought that the men of 
the province should be. optimistic. If 
con* ilions were not satisfactory tl.-v 
.should suggest alternative measures.

AUSTRALIAN
PREFERENCE

Canada Offers to Reduce Tariff on All 
Australasian Products If Fish, Lum
ber and Implements Are Admitted 
Free

■mber for Rosebud had a vision

x".

r-R^=T«----

JOHN T. MOORE 
Member for Red Deer.

./

John T, Moore, the member for Red 
Deer, replied to Mr. Hiebert. He said 
the house had listened to a touching 
dissertation. The member for Rose- 
but had conjured up a fear that the 
house would lose its independence 
and b* dominated by a family com
pact. These- were glib phrases the 
member (or Rosebud was not respon
sible in the use of-. The family com
pact complained of included every 
person in Alberta. He also added h's 
word of tribute to the former memb
ers for Gleichrii and Vermilion. He 
congratulated the administration on 
what they hatl done. There was not 
one word uttered by the Opposition 
against any act or law put on the 
statute hooks.

Ho scored the member for Roselnid 
for reiterating tile statement of ills 
leader Ivith reference to the Hudson’s 
Bay line after the Premier had in
formed the house the night before that 
they had taken action in 'the matter 
and poured ridicule upon his grand 
I î eject of building a line from the 
international boundary to" the Bay 
The member for Rosebud had said 
there was no liberty *n Alberta. The 
fact that he was allowed to speak as 
he did was the best evidence. The 
member for Red Deer turned his at
tention to the leader of the Opposi 
tion. Replying to his protest regard 
ing the election in Gleiclien he said 
the comparison of the opposition tc- 
a sieve was an apt one, as there were 
many holps in the opposition.

Directing his remarks to the* charge 
that nothing was being done for the 
farmer, the speaker showed that the 
expenditure for schools was primarily 
benefiting the farmer. The new dis
trict courts’ act will greatly assist 
and relieve the farmer. The money 
spent by the public works depart
ment is mainly spent by rural dis 
tricts and as a result $2 to $5 an acre 
has been added to the value of the 
land. The department of agriculture 
has stimulated the dairy industry to 
a proud position. The co-operative 
fattening poultry stations were a 
splendid object lesson to the farmer

The
and saw only the ghost of a combine, 
or monopoly. His remarks were very- 
indefinite. The farmers of the pro
vince Were confident of' the future. 
The leader of the opposition had stat
ed the farmer was getting too little 
for his grain, but gave no remedy. 
The Dominion government appointed 
the grain commission to investigate 
this matter, yet the leader of the op
position had never apppeared before 
the commission to aid them. Mr.Boyle 
said the government had not blocked 
railway building in this province. 
Every charter was granted but the 
legislature conserved the rights of the 
people. Local railways will noti con
tribute to the lessening of freight 
rates. He cited the case where the 
farmers of CardsEon are paying al
most as much to get their grain to the 
trunk line as it costs other districts to 
ship to Fort William. What was need
ed was a rato to the Pacific coast 
like the states of Washington and 
Oregon, which held a monopoly of the 
Oriental trade, and cheap transporta
tion to the European markets.

When the . T. P. obtains a level 
linq t-y the Pacific we will have a 
similar outlet to the Oriental market. 
He predicted that this would force 
the C. P. R. to lower their grades 
and Alberta grain will then pass out 
by the western route ; very little to 
Fort William. By this route there will 
1>3 but one terminal arid less hand
ling of grain. No concessions to rail
ways should be made except with 
trunk lines to tide water.

It was surprising that in railing 
against monopoly that the leader of 
the opppsition should take exception 
to «axing the corporations and that 
he could give the government no 
credit for seeking relief from the mon-’ 
oply of the Bell telephone. The Al
berta government is the first that 
has ever broken such a monopoly 
effectively. He outlined the present 
policy of the administration on this 
question to conneçt exchanges by 
trunk lines anfl*5 declared himself 
strongly in favor of the government 
undertaking the complete control apd 
operation of the telephones of the 
province. This should be done as 
the revenues increase and avoid in
curring any public debt.

Ottawa, Jan. 30—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
presented to parliament today the 
correspondence between Canada and 
Australia regarding the preference. 
The premier suggested a preference 
witji Australia in lumber, agricultur
al implements, boots and shoes and 
other manufactured goods. Sir Wil- 
fried Laurier also suggested that Aus
tralia take power in the tariff to grant 
a preference the same as Canada had 
and the matter could be closed at the 
coming colonial conference in Lon
don. Premier Deacon thought it un
likely that the Commonwealth par
liament would agreee to such power, 
as the tariff was now generally too 
low. He said Australia was willing 
to grant certain concessions on cer
tain specified charters. If parliament 
was still in progress the matter would 
be finished at the colonial conference. 
Finally Canada cabled that it would 
give a preference on all Australian 
products and in return wanted as a 
concession that certain articles, par
ticularly Canadian lumber and fish, 
enter Australia free.

Ottawa, Jan. 29—Parliament spent 
the greater part of the afternoon dis
cussing Borden’s . motion to discuss 
the vacancy in the supreme court 
bench of Nova Scotia, which he said 
ought to be filled forthwith.

Mr. Aylesworth said that the vac
ancy did not interfere with the ad
ministration of justice.

The balance of the day was spent 
on the Aylesworth hill respecting the 
export duty on electric energy..

FIRST MOVE FOR 
THE BIG FAIR

WHAT’S THE MATTER WITH 
HANNA?

Big Row in Ontario Conservative 
Camp. Over Patronage.

Toronto, Jan. 30—There is said to 
be a big row on in the Conservative 
camp in Ontario and a session of the 
central patronage committee has been 
called to meet in Toronto next Satur
day for the purpose of pouring oil on 
the troublëd waters. Some say that 
the objections are so many and pro
nounced to the patronage committee, 
arid that they either go or a new Con
servative association will take their 
place.

SOMNAMBULIST IN LUCK.

Fell From Tail End of Express and 
Escaped Unhurt,

Guelph, Jan. 30.—J. W. Porter, who 
was coming east from Minnedosa, 
Man., Had a rather nasty experience 
near Schreiber. He woke up and 
made for the rear of the car and ap
parently walked off the platform. 
After turning several somersaults in
to space he landed up in a snow drift 
but escape with only few minor in
juries. He was forced, however, to 
follow the train for a couple of miles 
without hat or coat to the next sta
tion where he found a train to take 
him to his destination.

/
/ Y

FARMERS LOOT COAL CAR.

Wait in Town a Week and then 
Appropriate C.P.R. Fuel.

Swift Current, Sask., Jan. 30.—The 
coal famine took a very serious turn 
for the worse this week, and it was 
impossible for the citizens and the 
farmers to get a supply. At last, be
coming desperate a number of farm
ers who have been waiting in town 
for about four days for a supply to 
pome in, attacked a C.P.R. car in 
the yards and loaded up their sleighs, 
after which they went to the agent 
and paid for th esame. One farmer 
who has been in town for nearly a 
week said that when he left home 
there was only a pailful of coal left, 
and he was afraid his family has suf
fered greatly during the past day or

Ottawa, an. 29—Hon. Frank Oliver 
and the Western Liberal members had 
an interview with Hon. Mr. Brodeur 
today in regard to thé fishing regu
lations in the lakes in Manitoba, Al
berta and Saskatchewan. The western 
members are said to be opposed to 
summer fishing.

Jossph Morris, as representing the 
Exhibition Association, addressed the 
city council last night,- and divulged 
a state, of affairs in connection with 
the provincial fair of last year which 
is probably unique in the history of 
fair management throughout the 
west.

Last year the association asked for 
a guarantee against loss to the ex
tent of $5,000. Last night Mr. Morris 
reported that there was no loss, but 
that there was a surplus of $50.18.

The financial statement, which has 
just been issued, shows the fair to 
have been finajjgially as well as oth
erwise, an unprecedented success. 
Despite the fact that the entrance 
fee was lower than any other fair 
in the west, that interest paid was 
charged against the ordinary expen
diture and that there were other ex
penses that should riot properly be 
included in the disbursements, the 
association came out with a balance 
on hand.

Upon what scale the fair is to be 
undertaken this year has not yet been 
determined. ,

Secretary Mountifield said this 
morning that- nothing definite has yet 
been decided on, but the fair was go
ing ahead, and the dates will prob
ably be the same as last year.

To insure its complete success work 
on -the prize riist will soon be begun 
and to this end a committee has al
ready been appointed, composed of 
Aldermen Smith, Daly and Manson.

FIVE MONTHS FOR $70.
Toronto, Jan. 30.—At the police 

court to-day Albert Squires was sent 
to the central prison for five months 
for the theft of a w,eb of cloth valued 
at $70 from ttye C.P.R, freight sheds.

NO FLOUR IN SNOWFLAKE.

Railroad Tied Up for Eleven Days, 
Citizens, are Anxious.

Snowflake, Man., Jan. 30.—There 
has baen no train into Snowflake for 
the past eleven days. / The flour sup
ply is getting very low and to-day 
will see the last of the coal used up. 
The thermometer is hovering about 
forty below, and there is considerable 
anxiety among thq citizens. The 
C.P.R. attempting to break the 
blockade this afternoon,• but so far 
have not been successful.

TROUBLES AT PILOT MOUND.

No Fuel ; Citizens Appeal to Superin
tendent of C.P.R.

Pilot Mount, Man., Jan. 30—The 
fuel situation at this town is becom
ing a serious matter. Many of the 
citizens and a number of the busi
ness places are almost out of coal or 
wood. General Supt. Bury, of the C. 
P. R., has bien asked to furnish a 
supply as soon as possible.

MACLEOD OVERRUN.

Six Thousand Half Famished Cattle 
in the Streets.

Macleod, Alta., Jan. 30—The town 
was invaded last night by fully six 
thousand half famished cattle, and 
mounted men are now trying to drive 
them from the streets. The animals 

V re in bad shape, with legs cut and 
bleeding from the crusted snow. The 
stacks of the farmers are suffering 
from the inroads of the herds. The 
j acent chinook has been followed by 
-harp frost and the whole, prairie is 
covered with ice so that feed cannot 
he got at by stock.

Council Appoints a Committee to Work 
With Fair Committee — Financial 
Statement of Last Year Establishes 
a Precedent in Fair Management

HELLO GIRLS STRIKE.

Mayor Coatsworth Adviser and Cham
pion of Toronto Telephone 

Operators.
(

Toronto, Jan. .30—The switch girls 
employed by the Bell Telephone Co. 
will not accept the company’s instruc
tions to work eight hours without a 
struggle. A committee of the girls 
waited on Mayor Coatesworth and aft
er stating their case solicited his ad
vice and aid. The mayor without any 
hesitation promised hs would give 
them every assistance, lit is also al
leged that the mayor advised the girls 
to be in their places Friday morning, 
but not to operate, their machines un
less the company agreed to the old 
arrangement of five hours for à day’s 
work.

OLDEST MASON DEAD.

Otis Eddy, of Rdckford, III., Was In
itiated in 1826.

Rockturd, Ills., Jan. 30—Otis Eddy, 
aged 198 years, died here today. He 
was believed to be the oldest Mason 
in the United States in years of mem
bership, having been initiated at 
Chepachet, R.I., May 10, 1826:

NEW PACIFIC STEAMSHIPS.
Vancouver, Jari 28.—Two new Em

press liners, modeled rriuAi alter ths 
Atlantic Empresses, of much greater 
speed and larger carrying capacity than 
the steamships at present running be

tween Vancouver and the) Orient, will 
probably be ready for operation on trie 
Pacific at the expiratioi.i of eighteen 
months from date.

Mr. D. E. Brown of the C.P.R. states 
that there is nti likelihood of the At
lantic Empresses being brougnt around 
to the Pacific an has been frequently 
stated of late In dispatches from 
Eastern Canada.

So speedy will the new Empresses 
be that they will reduce the running 
time between Vancouver and Hong
kong from nineteen to seventeen days 
and will make It fo^siblj f rma.l;and 
passengers to be transferred from Liv
erpool to Hongkong and vice versa In 
twenty seven days Instead oof twenty- 
nine and a half days, which Ils the pres
ent time.
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SPORT three got past him- 
for each game-

■an average of one play in the southern city. The pra- gate receipts.
moters, however, are giving Manager o. SETTER
Thyne full control and he is gath r ng . T. VALLEE.
his team around Lowell, Mass., and the j Edmonton, Jan. 24, 1996.
eastern states—where the good ball j Setter ànd Val lee are likely looking
players co.ne from. ma,t artists who have had some, exper-

Medlc.no Hats dark horse Manager ience, and If the partie* clash, the puo- 
Geo. Nickensthelmer is saying nothing He are likely to see 30m-J fast wrest
le.- publication but is sorting out the 
fast o.ies in and around
nati, where he has been playing lately. PRINTERS'
The team will play practice games m -
the east and will work their way to | XT__
the Hat, arriving there a few days be- Heim.nck 
fore the opening game, I puiring ou

TM rvonn inn ’a rvirlntlr la a a rnov a a anv 4-; —

At the Duluth bonbpiel last week on
ly one trophy was won by Canadian 
rinks. It was the St. Paul Jobbers' 
Shield, which will spend 1907 in Win- 
shield, which will spend 1907 In Win
nipeg.

A ,S. Brown, an old-timer, who bob
bed u> at ths Calgary bonspiel; says 
the eoideot weather he ever saw at a 
tournament was 49 below at Winnipeg 
In 1884. After every end there was an 
adjournment to the club rooms for a 
warm-up, and a few "wee drops" were 
indulged in. ,

At Fort William last week, Norval 
Boptic, tho North Dakota champion, 
hung up a new world’s record for the 
half-mile, beat ng Nilsson's 1.16 1-3, for 
the distance ty one-fifth of i set.ond

DOCTOR
Physician said She Might Drop Dead 

at any tirpe*/;

t'■ "The Doctor told
me 1 lia;i heart disease 
and wpsliable to drop 
on the ^tfoet at any 
time, ”, gays Mrs. 
Robert. Eaton, o f 
Dqfferin, Ont.

“I was afraid to 
draw my breath, it 
pained^ me so. I was 
nervous, ' short of 
breath, hàddizziness, 
loss of appetite, 

Mas. iiobeht baton smothering- and sink
ing spells, and I could not sleep.

“Sometimes I Would have tie down to 
keep from falling. My hnlids and feet 
would seem to go to sleep and a sort of 
numbness tvould come all over me.

“I began usingDr.Lebnhardt's Anti-Pill. 
From the start I improved. I feel much 
stronger, look belter, and1 altogether Anti- 
Pill has made a new woman of me.

*‘I am entirely cured.” -- 
All Dealers’ or the -Wilson-Fyle Co.,' 

Limited, Niagara Falls, Get.- : 604

SEMI-FINALS IN BLLIARD CON
TEST

Tuesday’s Dally)
The 250-point handicap English 

billiard tournament which has been 
on at the Senate billard parlor since 
early in the month, got down to the 
semi-final round late last week and 
will likely finish before Saturday 
comes around again.

The contest opened with two dozen 
contestants. The scratch men went 
out in the first round, but A. Patry, 
who had the second lowest handicap, 
has been playing consistently all the 
way through and has got into the 
semi- final round. The winners in 
the second round were Dr. Lyinan, A. 
Fife, A. Patry, C. G. McYeod, F. 
Taylor and Jas. Cashman, but in the 
third series thé latter three tvere re
tired. Toe semi-final is between 
Patry and Fife, Dr. Lyman having 
drawn the bye. Three splendid prizes 
are being hung up for the event. The 
first is a merschaum pipe or 100 im
ported cigars ; 2nd, a brier pipe or 50 
imported cigars; 3rd, 25 cigars. There 
is also a prize of a handsome cue for 
the player making the highest run. F. 
Taylor stands first on the list for it, 
with a 29 to his credit. He got this 
in the first round of the contest in 
which he won, but was retired in the 
second series.

WILL HAVE SINGU
Saturdays Dail 

A clause has been Insert! 
posed city charter for Sti 
vlding fo:

MOTH HAS WORK CUT OUT 
Tuesday’s Dally)

If appearances and past perform
ances can be banked on, Chas. Moth 
will have about the busiest hour in 
his career on Saturday night, when he 
encounters Settler and Vallee,the local 
wrestlers. Under the articles Moth is 
tq throw each of them twice in an 
hour.

Setter has been seen at work here 
before. He and Watson, of Calgary, 
met at the Thistle rink in October, 
Setter securing two of the three falls 
in nine and six and a-half minues 
respectively. He is 23 years of age, 
weighs close to 180 pounds and eas
ily measures six feet. He is a native 
of Ontario, but learned the wrestling 
game in the West, having been with 
Downs for a couple of months before 
his match with Watson.

Vallee is a Montreal man, and di
vides his time between boxing and 
wrestling, preferring the gloved sport. 
He has been in the west about three 
years. He made a great stand against 
Downs in September at Strathcona, 
the latter requiring fourteen minutes 
to get him on his back. He is also 
one of the quartette Downs fell down 
on when lie undertook to dispose of 
the four in an hour. Vallee is 24 
years of age, stands 5 feet 11, inches, 
and will tip the scales close to 175.

Moth is superior to both by am inch 
or two in height, and has had more 
experience. Çe also is a trifle heav
ier than Vallee, but has nothing in 
this respect on Setter.

At the Calgary bonspiel the Part
ridge, Sintaluta, rink won twenty-one 
games, hTe final for the Calgary tro
phy was between two suitable rinks 
phy was between two Sintaluta rinks 
and the score was 26—19.

a single tax sj 
seesment similar to that a 
Edmonton, which cannot ba 
lore January 1909. This ] 
the planks of Mayor Mil

Cincin- I -------
TEAM DOWN AND OUT. 

Monday's daily)
Even with Deaton on at centre, the

■—------1: block had their troubles
a 2—1 victory over the. 

— -he city league game on 
of the other places. Hockey Is to tho Saturday night.
fore at present, but baseball talk will j on the torm shown by the teams in 
hold sway in .a few weeks; Manager | previous games the blocK seven, s.re ,- 
Whité has aalready taken on seven or gthened by the seniors’ centie, were 
eight gooi .lookers, and has lines out picked to win handily. Outside Deaton, 
for all th% fast ones he will require. | however, the team was not up to their 
It is cxpsptsd, the team will leport at ] High School match form. Thé Prim- 
SfOkane or epme point in Washington in era, on the other hand, showed consid- 
Aprll, whdrp they will train until the ; erable improvement, particularly on the 
league siri;s stark Among the play- ] scoring end. The game was a fairly 
ers; who art: Certain to wear the Ed- good one to watch, though it dre gged 
monton c&ldrs are Pitcher Pitman, of in spots. The winners were in posses- 
Wetaskiwii, second baseman Cardow, gion most of the t me, but the Printers 
of Guelph, catcher Anderson, of St. defence, particularly In goal, was im- 
Paul, Outfielder S. Bennett of Duluth, pregnable, and at half time neither 
Third baseman Grant of Grand Island, team had scored.
N.B. ; Outfielder Grimes, of Scokanc, The Printers drew first blood, about 
Catcher Quinn, of^Wallace, Idaho. ; Out- ten minutes after the rest, but they 
«.elder Huther of Pittsburg, and Pitch- were not In the majority very long, the 
er McClalre, of Seattle. ” winners getting a counter past Dowlii g

about five minutes laper, and they re
peated the trick seven minutes before 
time was ue.

For the wjpnera the wings were very 
ihuch in evidence most of 'the time! 
Douglass being very noticeable In the 
early stages, and McNamara playing a 
good honest game from start to fin- 

j ish. Deaton didn’t star till the second 
I half, but toward the close he was the 
: only one on the winners line who was 
showing. Williams disappointed the 

j crowd. He was all to the gooc'i on Mon- 
I day night, but Was never conspicuous 
j on Saturday. On the defence, the point 

man was tne pick, though York hadn’t 
quite enough to do to show.

B'or the losers Dowling eclipsed the 
bunch handily. At some stages of the 
game he was working double time, but 
he made no mistakes. He was taking 
care of them from all quarters and of 
every variety. The seniors reidn’t wor
ry about securing a gilt ec'gjd guard
ian of the nets so long as he is in 
city. Daymtnt showed- improved form 
both in speed and Checking, bpt he dec
orated once too often—the winning goal 
going in while he was off. Melsaac 
was always on the job and Deaton 
seemed to tikve tnei specially instruct
ed to take care of him, judging- by: the 
attention he received from the centre 
moat of the evening. Kcays and Par
adis were the bright ones on the rush 
line. The former getting through with 
rushes on several occasions. Nash 
showed improved form. ■ His checked 
well and his passes to the side mater
ially aided the wings in starring.

The game got a trifle rough toward 
close, ths Printers having the majority 

! of !the penalties registered against them 
1 but judge of play, Glllespls handed cut 
a square deal. Chester Banford was 

1 referee and the offsides he missed were 
ntit numerous.

I This defeat puts the printers out of 
'the running for the championship of 
the city. The teams—
HEIMINICK 
York

Lethbrldgs papers deny the club there * McKinnon 
■ere aftsr ths services of John Her- Hamilton 
■lck, of Spokane, for Manager. It wnllama 
ppears John applied to them for thp, neeton " ^ 
t., and they are possibly sorry they Douglass 
idn’t take him. Morrison is trying to McNamara

HOCKEY GRANDIN STREET Lll
At a very interesting I 

Grandin Street L.terarl 
yesterday afternoon the il 
gram was given : 

Recitation—Gladys Powerl 
Dlalegue—Lilly Shephel

Forte and Olive Wells. 
Recitation—Olive Wells. I 
School Paper. I
Piano Solo—Gladys Powel 
Recitation—Hazel Porte, 1 
The officers elected for 1 

term are as follows :
Hon. President—Supt. Jen 
President—G. Fred McNaj 
1st Vice—Miss Hughes. j

Moosomin, downed Grenfell in an 
Eastern Saskatchewan hookey league 
game on Tuesday 18—1.

The Kid rink at the Calgary bonsolrl 
skipped by E. E. Vincent, of that city, 
not a member of which is ovor set e 1- 
teen years, almost, got Into the semi
finals In the Grand ChaVenge, losirg 
by a single ptrtnt to McKfVop.

Medicine Hat vhbft- the medals In that 
district by defeating. Maple Creek 27

Calumet» fa still in the lead in the 
international league, with a percent: g 
of 712 Portage Lake is next w.tn 6ui

Bellefeuille, who was let Out by Ke- 
nora about three weeks ago, has cavghl 
on with Portage Lake in the proies- 
sional league.Medlc'ne Hat cldb sent three rinks 

1 the Calgary bonspiel.
The' Telegram says Geroux, enora's 

star goal tender, is going to move to 
Toronto early In the spring to reside 
permanently.

BASEBALL.
(Wednesday’s Daily)

With B.lly McGraw secured from Mc
Graw, Newark is already claiming th-: 
Eastern league pennant. The amateur games In Winnipe g are 

being dimly attended this season, and 
it is likely the Winnipeg seniors will 
con e out professional and go Tfccr the 
Stanley Cup.

With the exception of a couple of in
fielders Manager Whits has about en
joyed enough players for the Edmon
ton team. HORSES KILLEJ 

On Thursday last Messrs. I 
er and Frank Cowles met « 
ous loss in the destruction ofl 
able horses because of tha 
The lloss to Mr. Baker isl 
great, three of the animals] 
and two a line team of heav] 
valued at $ i00. The origin 1 
ease is tracable to a horse] 
by a farmer Mr. Hawatso-i. ] 
Bar in one of the railway 1 
summer. It is feared that a ] 
animals may yet be found tol 
ed. The animals killed on 
were all apparently i ngood 
the test was applied by Serga 
apple, of the R. N. W. Mounl 
who was in charge of the 
The government allows a cot] 
of 2-3 value on a maximum c| 
head, but this of course, will 
quately compensate the own

Laidlaw & Wilson, who own the Ke- 
nora rink, announce that they will com
mence ths erection of a new rink in the 
spring that will have a seating cap
acity of 4,000.

Among the pitchers who have writ
ten here for a contract Is one Teldy 
Roosevelt, of Idaho university nine, and 
Lee Samuel, of the same destitution.

The "luxury”’ was too rich for(Bran- 
con’s blood. One year of professional 
ball was all they could stand.

The salary list of the Montreal Wan
derers has been a matter of keen In
terest during the season, and it is said 
that the figures run this way; Horn, 
$150 ; Johnson, $600 ; Glass '$750 ; ,and 
Stuart' $1,250, a total of $3,050.

Jimmy Casey, tne idol of the Toronto 
fans a few years ago, will be thirty- 
five years old in March. The midget 
has been playing baseball for fourteen 
yeans.’

BASEBALL LEAGUE ANNUAL 
MEETING 

Saturday's Dally)
Hotel. President Robertson was unable 
to attend, but amt J. M. Humphries to 
represent him. The delegates in at
tendance were: M. T. McLeod, Le.h- 
bridge ; "Deacon” Wh.te, Edmonton ; J. 
Fleming, Med.cine Hat; A. Fiddler, 
Calgary, with W. J. Kirby officiating 
as secretary.

After the meeting had settle! in the 
afflrmat.ve that the delegates consti
tuted the board of control, the busi-

The regular meeting of the Western 
Canada Baseball League was held at 
Calgary on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
the sessions being held at the Victoria 
ness before the m.e ing was taken up.

The first matter dealt with was the 
constitution, but it was subsequently 
decided to postpone its revision and 
adoption until a future meeting in or
der to give tho clubs time to master 
the exact nature of the laws govern
ing the league and to bring forward 
any changes desired.

Regarding the posters and tickets for 
the games, the secretary was instruct
ed to write to firms In Cincinnati and 
Norfolk, Ohio, for quotations. With re
ference to passes it was deckel that 
each pass must bear the signature of 
the president. W. J. Kirby was ap
pointed permanent secretary of the 
league for' 1907 and he was authorized 
to select the kind of ball to be used 
In all games.

The question of umpire’s salaries was 
threshed out at considerable length, the 
delegates recognizing that in order to 
get good men it would be necessary to 
pay gold salaries. A resolution was 
carried "tint umpires' salaries should 
not exceed $150 per month, transpor
tation around the circuit going with 
it. The indicator handlers engaged 
will not be paid travelling expens is to 
reach their opening appointments.

Lethbr ogc. club had a trouble which 
was taken up by the league. On Jan
uary 3rd they wired J. IS. Morrison of 
Calumet, that they had accepted his 
terms to become manager of the te .nr, 
and on the 5.th they sent him his con
tract. Since then they have heard no
thing of h.m directly, though accord
ing to the, newspapers he is now en
deavoring to secure the position of 
Mamager of the Winnipeg Maroons. 
The league unanimously passed a re
solution Lo wire J. H. Parrel, president 
of Ihe National Baseball Protective As
sociation that Morrison had been en
gaged by Lethbridge t°am. and a let
ter will also be sent giving full par
ticulars.

The schedule was drawn up on the 
second cay of the meeting and is print
ed herewith. While some minor 
changes may be made th° dates aie ap
proximately correct. The season opens 
on May 20th, with Edmonton at Leth
bridge and Calgary at Medicine Hat.

The color of the uniforms for the dif
ferent trams was arranged: Calgary 
will be blue ; Lethbridge, dark gre-y ; 
Medic no Hat, light grfy ; Edmontnn can 
have choice of any other color. The 
clubs are also at liberty to choose any 
shade for stockings and trimmings.

The annual meeting of the Norths .-h 
Coppéb Cbuntry League opens at Cal
umet today. The circuit this year will 
In all, probability embrace Winnipeg, 
Fargpj, Duluth, Superior, Calumet and 
Houghton.

The directors qf the Arena rink, 
Montreal, have notified all the ieims 
who play there that no . more brutal 
play will be allowed in future. The 
rink management will lay a complaint 
before a magistrate : gainst any play
er who In future matches commits any 
offence punishable by law.

r The Friend of ^ 
Miner and Pioneer.

For thirty years miners 
and pioneers havh" known 
the merits of . , r,

Hirst’s Pain 
Exterminator

For insect BitrS; Spfains, 
Swellings ov Paiiiis of any
sort, it is uiK’xqeikj^,

Relieves pain in*thntly 
25c. a bottle, at aid Sellers.

Try Hirst’s LïlUcv liver 
PIHs. They prevent-con
stipation Slid * refis vK all 
forms of'biliousness. -' Ask 
your dealer or send tis direct 
25c. in stamps. A'souvenir 
water color sketch'free.

THS F. F. DjpÀy Çlij Limited
-■-•inilton, Ont. if, 163

BASEBALL.

The season in the Eastern league 
will probably open on April 25.

There are now in the Natibnal As
sociation thirty-four leagues,256 clubs 
and 4,600 players.

The new Eastern leeague umpire, 
Steve Cusack, stands 6 feet 4 inches. 
He comes from the New York State 
league.

Lethbridge, Winnipeg Maroons and 
Calumet, all have claims on Morri
son, vChio is due to manage the Leth
bridge team this year.

“Hetty” Green, who was on the 
pitching staff of the Winnipeg Mar 
roons early last year, has signed 
with Maltimore in the Eastern league 
for 1907.

Manager Kittredge, of the Montreal 
Eastern league team, states that the 

.Frenchmen will have the surplus 
players now under contract with the 
New York American.

The salary limit in the Northwest
ern league this year will not be high
er than $2,400 a month.

Boston Nationals have signed an 
13-year old southpaw named Krdh, 
whom the Beaneaters think will prove 
a sensation.

The big league umpires are pretty 
well agreeed that it’s the pitcher with 
the speedy delivery and the control 
that are making the best showing.

Umpire O’Day, of the National 
league, claims he can name thirty 
players of the Willie Kee 1er class 
who don’t hit at half a dozen poor 
balls in a season.

Sunday ball being illegal in Van
couver it is likely the team of that 
city will play. .its. Sunday games in 
the Northwestern league at Everett 
or Bellingham.

Walla Walla and Belingham are 
asking for admission into the North
western league, <*he annual meeting 
of which opened at Seattle on Fri
day. It is not likely they will be ad
mitted.

Hart, who was with Grand Forks in 
1906, wants to play with Winnipeg 
this year. The Maroons are likely 
to stick to Hugh Leach to do the back- 
stopping again this year, and there 
will be little room for Hart.

Holly G. Sheppard has wired Manager 
White that he will be he*e February 
5th, to commence practices on the Ed
monton,-club's minstrell show' which 
which will be put on March 1st and 
2nd. '

The Kingstoti-Smith Arms Co., of 
Wi-’mmpeg, representatives of tl e 
Spaulding people, have notified the 
league that they will present the as
sociation with a pennant.

Vo; ci.to Star. A correspom.c-.it wants 
to know If an O. H. A. player is debar
red fron, competing for a cash prize 
In a costume carnival. Indeed he is. To 
c crept money In any sort of a ronlcst 
is to court profcsslonallst. If a man 
jumps against another for a side bet 
he is liable to be professionalized. To 
remain an amateur one caannot even 
enter a snow shovelling contest with 
his next door neighbor for a shilling 
wager and escape the le Iter of the C. 
A. A. U. amateur law, and the O. H. 
A. and the C .A. A. U. are inaffilia- 
tlon.

LOCALS.
—The effects of tha enfor 

the snow bylaws are being see 
cleared sidewalks.

—A meeting to arrange 2 
ball in aid of the hospital is 
this afternoon at the homle of, 
Archibald.

—Rev. Mr. Johnston will 
the Methodist

Applications for places on the Cap
ital nine are coming thick and fast 
these days. Within tho past week no 
less than six shortstops have expr
essed a willingness to play here.

Charley Carr, formerly with Toronto, 
was the only member of the Indiana
polis team, who was fined last season. 
He, drew a penalty of $ iO for hurdling 
the grand stand to take a punch at a 
spectator who had insulted him.

Holly G. Shepherd is expected to ar
rive in Edmonton about February 4, 
and will start in at once to secure the 
talent for the local baseball club's 
minstrel show, which will be held In 
March.

church nea 
mo-ning on Faith and Works] 
lation and value,, and in tha 
on God’s memory of our wcl 

—Mr. S. Q. O’Brien, has soldi 
ber yard In Block 42 consistiJ 
lots to Messrs. Sache and w| 
a sum In the neighborhood o] 
Mr. E. T. Baines effect id the I 

—Mr. Harry Hutton, brothel 
J. D. Holton, and an electric 1 
of the town. Is seriously ill 
hospital from blood poisoning] 
by running a nail into his finj 

—The regular monthly meetir 
W. C. T. U. was held yesterda

DRIVING CLUB’S SECOND MATINEE 
Monday’s oaliy)

Saturday’s weather was a trifle loo 
bracing lor the admirers 01 thu horse 
racing game, and in consequence ths 
entries were not large in tne second 
matinee of ths Edmonton Driving Club 
on their lee course on the river.

Only two events were carded. Class 
A was all Dan Patch, though Silver 
Tip pressed him hard in tne second 
heat. Putman corked herselt in the op
ening heat! and had to be withdrawn.

In Class B. the field: was pretty well 
hunched in every heat. Nosie lance i, 
the second heat; Sandy C. and Don re
breaking at the finish and losing 
ground. The track was fast as the 
time shows. The winners were:

Seattle Club gave Shortstop Harper 
good papers and he woqldn’t object to 
drawing pay here during 1907. He is 
good with the stick and fast on the 
field, but has not much experience In 
league baseball.

Among the shortflelders who want to 
fill Edmonton uniforms is one Carle 
from Moscdw, Idaho, who is highly re
commended by John Herwigg. Another 
is Mix from Idaho, who played exhibi
tion bail last year and,claims to have 
hit at a .600 clip most of the season.

PRINTERS
Dowling
Payment

Mclxavc
Elliott

Nasn
Keaye

Fara.li

goal 
peint 
cover 
rover 

centre 
L wing 
R wing

noon for Lloydmtnpter where 1 
participate in anniversary s'il 
be held tomorrow. His pulpltl 
taken tomorrow morning by I 
McDonald.

—Rev. C. W. Corey will prl 
farewell errmon a week from tl 
evening. In the morning the 1 
is expected, will be occupied | 
J. G. Shearer, secretary of tl 
minion Lord’s Day Alliance.

—The annual basket social, J 
auspices of the Ladies of St. I 
(Episcopal) church, at Colphesl 
be given at the home of Mrs.] 
Batson, on Friday evening, FF1 
1st at 8 o’clock. The- proceeds I 
towards building a new parson

—The funeral took place in I 
con/ on the 24th, of Frederic! 
McDonald, whose death occurred 
22nd at the age of 32 years] 
deceased was taken 111 recent! 
poisoning produced by steppin] 
rusty nail about a month aj

The league can do a lot worse wlen 
choosing umpires than offering the j b 
to Joe Mahaffy, of Edmonton. He has 
worked In fast company and has a 
brother on the job in the coast league 
who Is hard to beat. City fans would 
like to see Joe behind the mask and 
pad this year.

CLASS A 
A. Ogilvie’s Dan Patch 
R. Inglis’ Silver Tip ...
Stevens’ Putman ............

Time-1113, 1.12. 
x—Withdrawn.

Messrs. Richards, Strathcona ; Beals, 
Higgh School; and dlBander. Intermed
iates, had a. conference on Friday night 

1 to’arrango the aeries tof games tetween 
these teams tor the nine medals Dr. 
Reid is putting up for competition be
tween those teams.

The delegates decided to turn the 
I whole matter over to three truslees-*- 
one from each clubAwho will name the 
dates and officials and award the mtdal 
to player showing the best at com
bination. The teams will play best 
three games in five and the contests 
must be finished by March 1st. The 
clubs have until tomorrow n’ght to se
lect their trustees

E. McClalre, ths 18-yi:ar old southpaw 
Edmonton expects to land, looks all to 
the good. Tacoma wanted him badly, 
but he did not like the cpmpany he 
would have to travel in. Seattle would 
also liked to have him. He was consld- 
eredd one of the finest box artists on 
the Puget Sound In 1906.

John Herwigg, who played with Ed
monton last fall in the Winnipeg se
ries. has not attached his signature to 
a 1907 contract as yet. He was in the 
hospital for several w-reks last year 
and was In poor shape afterwards. 
Before his illness he was batting away 
over .300.

CLASS B
W. Field’s Sandy C........
C. J. Robert’s Nosie ....
W. O. J. Boucher’s Don B,

Wood’s Logan 
Time—1.16, 1.16.Joe Mahaffey has just received a let

ter from his friend, Ike Rockenfield. 
whoe Is under reserve with the St. 
Louis team, "Rocky” would like to 
play in the west, and if this was an 
outlaw league, he would take the first 
train for Edmonton.

No definite ainouncement regarding 
shortstop for the Edmonton nine will 
be made until Manager White heirs 
from an outfielder he had under his 
wing two years ago on a university 
nine. He was with an Iowa state 
league ag-egatlon last year. Besides 
being a h gh grade fielder he is a good 
battinito..

D. Stoii art again officiated as start
er ar.a dive first class satisfaction 
’Dr. Irving and W.--------- were tim
ers and judges respectively. -Atf.BiiK SAVE fa?,leys ODD

WINNERS ATLREGINA BONSPIEL 
(Wednesday’s Dally)

Skip Partridge, of the Sintaluta club, 
made a great record at the Regina 
bonspiel last week, winning no icsS 
than four of the trophies offered and 
running second for the Calgary Cup, 
which also goes to Sintaluta .Skip 
Rail ton winning It for that town, ap
pended are the winner» at the Saskat
chewan ’spell, which was the best In 
the history of the sport.

GRAND CHALLENGE—
1— Ira Partridge, Sintaluta.
2— J. A. Stewart, Areola.

3—R. B. Fergusson, Regina.
4—W. Greie. R»gha. 

SASKATCHEWAN-
1— Ira Partridge, Sintaluta.
2— W. Grelg, Rrg na.
3— W. Hill, S'nta'uta.
4— Hurlbert, Sintaluta.

DREWRY-
1— Maclvor, Regina.
2— McCarthy, Regina. 0
3— Partridge. Sintaluta.
4— Hill, S'ntaluta.

VISITORS—
1— J. Hunter. Indian Head.
2— Scott, Davidson.
3— McCaul, Indian Head.
4— Saunders, Moose Jaw.

CALGARY- 
—Rallton. Sintaluta.
2—Partridge, S'ntaluta. 

CONSOLATION------
1— MacDonald, Regina.
2— Henderson, Qu’Appelle.
3— McCannel. RCglng.
4— McCaul, Indian Head.

GRAND AGGREGATE- 
1—Ira Partridge, Sintaluta.

VISITORS' AGGRBTE—
1—Ira Partridge, Sintaluta.

FELLOW’S FiSGEfiTaylor, who waft with Ottawa most 
of 1906 and finished the season with 
Houghton, has written Edmonton ask
ing for terms aild. will likely be given 
a chance to sh8w‘ h”re. From news
paper reports he Is q,great h t er and a 

‘ ' ‘ »Oofi Welding ability.

NO CAR SHORTAGE IN THIS 
, Saturday’s Daily)

Office of White Star Ce 
Strathcona .January 24th, 1 

Edit» Bulletin
Dear Sir—It would appear by fj 

cussion which is going on in n 
pers throughout tne west that 
ally speaking the railway con 
are being held responsible for ,tl 
shortage whenever and when 
has occurred. As coal mine

PRIZE BOWLERS 
Monday's daily)

The tournament at the Palm bowling 
alleys which has been in progress sines 
New Years’ closed on Saturday and the 
winners were Percy Campbell and J. 
Bale—ths form:r in ths 10-p n class’ and 
the latter in the seven.

The prizes were awarded for the 
bowler making the highest avert gs in 
three consecutive games. Campbell 
won by a comfortable margin with an 
even 180. His best work was 192, and 
the figures for the trio of games weie 
167, 192, 181. Deacon White was sec
ond on the honor roll with an average 
of 163 1-3. His best showing was 173.

In the 7-pin series Dale won, quite 
handily with an average of 69. He 
was In best form in the third round, 
when he ran up 73. He got 67 in, the 
two first trials. J. POborn stood sec
ond with an average d( 64 1-3.

A second tourney is being arranged 
and will likely open next week. Man
ager Paul has lately had the alleys 
re-levelllcd and pads thoroughly over
hauled and the Palm; is now In first- 
class condition for the rollers.

•Olsoucd wound, or sore, «Tab.-dees, cr ulcer. 
<«'hont a st trying ZsStsiftft.' Would have 
<od wise lor regret alter reading sncli a 

..-h allouai ipcieeat as t-o- WhaVfcllows:
Mr. W.in-tX Kdwards;1 P.tW»>.'ÂX).F.. p. o. 

1.1.i>.< ) h . ;i|h! j’. 1 * u.A.-Shf-phttltis one of the 
•1 i-t u i if .y k|i»>\vu Lure in !:icufiDr .r-icty cir- 

1 • *- ;**»- -i »1o t<> 11 ire,, is ! hell liu tut a:,u hero 
, hi- ir p, rnefi, dif "vrvieweo stmis home in

’, 1er St., t .,1-nnlii.^tw; -si.J r—eUadunuary of 
year 1 ,-. il t u iniditia Jjr;grr, yr my left 

-" ' r »y oil t-hast "poison set in. Tho 
y ...n 1 . ,, — 1 vp.i- ; levs 1 f-dm 1,1 not u>,e 
he w i.-l t li ii.1. u.to lAigdnilO -1stit and in- 

I consulte,! one,of the le,mill4 doctors 
-r I Icn o.-'tiul for wu moth hsfrW ,s under his 
1 re, I'-"- "* oi-l 4 >1> 1 fo-Sictudfiftrtd one day 
0 : doctor -nt l, "I-; itvqclsyli urwtc tiling I can 
u ‘vilT-tins i-istc- is. l ake ir oil, Dt cas never 

t-u.-c-.:. Hi - xvas not ww-'ÿ'Vlr’isant news, 
■lia, h t 1 ; tm- ‘ho ago- y .tisoato flic wound 
.Ms ten- inr iin-l '11- <wc.ting.l'tuèiiü imm.v.ion 
-lesuii-H i-i ; t 11 he ai-nV r went to see an- 

ivr ilu- or -nid .vusïiii let'* hi:4‘‘fja:atfi,ent for 
une weeks. I !c..lic.i.fsk-i msifeit all he eonl.i 

:a- tor in - n vs t i cut open Ul:,- whole li nxer 
1 n/l s et ,r -1, • hotje.-wdiieh Tfe Salt?nadbecome 
L-e isè t lllr-n rh I he liluo f > psisbKtnir. \ went 

'Way o 1 hiitk xe on 1 -.v-iltisi pliv^ the oiipi-.v 
1 mi 1 met a frie ul who, h qi-ingtiie details, 
oid, - I’l-VZu Buk Sirfire frm iti.e it iaken
ilf-1.i di 1 s-i. x h.'M.h.ed the woirtid- and appîie i 
iiiiieol the lralni, a-i.l hi lilt Uippl.t.-iflr a: little 

- enp. Next iiioriiiiiq th woutiJ, began to 
u-exl. w lot-eivs. hvfore it liilt-U nW- fli - charged 
us. That w,tsa-g i d Sfs’l‘,1 st.JAtenlon with 
it11 link. 11 svcmi.-d.io. sttteke E antidraw 
if soreness cj'iitil t*-!y .iwiie: 'Witliin a few 
1 y - 1 odd du .iwiy ulttm Ud.dihg in ; hich 
eul varr oil tlm ii.ui i, aed i;t, a,few weeks' 

i . e Un-re was no -i triiee of t.fic wnimd to lie

THE RING.
». ;. (Wednesday’s Daily)

The, Terry McGovern fund is now ov- 
sr the $1,000 mark.

short-stop of g!

Amos Huther, tho1 latest outfielder 
signed by Edmohttiti, -has a great “Pep." 
He was with Beaumont in the Texas 
League last ytehri-aha in seventy-two 
games, batted .279. Beaumont's team 
has dropped out of league baseball 
hence Manager White’s luck in secur
ing Amos. Last year In the Texas 
league, less than half a dozen players 
battler over .306.

BillvSquires, the Australian pugilist 
is gild 1 to have fists twice as large, as 
Jsfifries.

Ktiah rnifcsti. the pugilist, draws $1,- 
20,On a> Week In vaudeville.

HOCKEY. O. B. Bush, the Edmonton skater, who 
is at present In Vancouver, is out with 
a challenge In the province to m<et any 
the speeders of British Columbia. He 
wants to race immediately as prospects 
are ndt good for the ice lasting.

Calgary defeated Olds at Calgary 
on Thursday 7-3. It was 2-1 at half 
time.

Mr. Ed. F. Qua, secretary of the 
Pendennis hockey team, is anxiously 
awaiting action by some of the city 
teams on their recent challenge.

On their own ice on Thursday 
Moose Jaw was easy money for Re
gina, the score being 7-2. Carmichael 
the winners centre, got four of the 
tallies. »

Referee Quinn, who handled the 
famous roughrhouse contest at Mon
treal between Ottawas and Wander
ers last Saturday, handed out thirty- 
penalties.

In the international professional 
league games it is now a toss-up 
whether you see a hockey game or 
prize fight when some of the teams 
come together.

Qu’Appelle is leading the Eastern 
Saskatchewan Hockey league with 
five wins and not a loss. Moosomin 
is next and Grenfel at the bottom 
with five losses and not a victory to 
their credit.

The Cypress ( team from Medicine 
Hat explain their 10-1 defeat at Cal
gary last week in the fact that the 
winners had at least four seniors on 
she ice, while the Hat crowd can 
hardly be classed as intermediates.

LeSueur, the Ottawas goal tender, 
is the best in the business in Eastern 
Canada. In two fast league games 
only five shots have eluded him.— 
Ottawa Citizen. Pretty fair goal- 
tending, of course, but Grady, of Ed
monton, has it beaten a block. In the 
three Pedersen cup contests only

Kid Herman and Abe Attell may come 
together at Los Argiles on March 17 
for a $10,000 purse. cars and to the credit of th; 

way company we- must state thi 
have shownA despatch from Lethbridge dated 

January 22, states that a Chinook is 
blowing hard, from the west, and if it 
holds a day or two the snow will be 
gone. In expectation of this plana are 
laid for aebasobadl match between 
Lethbridge and Tabor on the Lrth- 
brldge square today. Last year Leth
bridge and Calgary played at tho 
former place on January 27.

Young Jo) ft.lt and Tommy Murphy 
are matched to meet In a finish fig hi. 
in Nevada, on March 20, for a purse 
and a $),:-'11 el le bet.

us every considérait! 
with very little interuptlon hav 
kept supplied with cars since 1 
operations were begun tn Sept)

Kid Herman, whose championship 
aspirations- were temporarily cooled off 
by Qans a few weeks ago, is of Jewish 
extraction and was bom in Montreal.

For just two rounds Kid La Tinge 
made a show before Frank Erne at 
Philadelphia last week. At the end of 
the sixth round Referee Crowhurst 
stopped the mlH.

In this part of the west. -The] 
Star Coal mine is situated threq 
from Ellerslie, a siding on ithe cl 
line, eight miles south of Strati 
Dll the early part of tho season

C" ’ed one car per day an,d fJ 
few months about -two cars 

day. From eight to twelve teams 
i(two trips daily with the except! 
Thanksgiving day, Christmas and

WRESTLERS MATCHED 
Monday’s daily)

Messrs. Setter and Vallee and Chas. 
Moth, the wrestlers this morning sign
ed articlles for a match at the Edmon
ton opera houss on Saturday night.

The agreement calls for Moth to 
throw each of the two others twice in 
an hour. Failing this he is to pay 
the.m $1 per minute until he accom
plishes the job. The winner is to get 
75 per cent of the gate and the loser 
25 per cent.

Vallee and Setter are like'y looking 
mat artists and Moth will be a very 
busy man If he gets through with them 
as per agreement in sixty minutes.

Joe Gans lutis a remarkable ring rec
ord .He hae-itakBh part In 146 battles 
of which nine were draws and five de
feats. In fdrtyi-seven1 of his victories 
knockouts-store scored. • •' Year’s days. During the whole ] 

since September 1st just fl ty tons 
taken to the siding at Ellerslie an 
to be thrown on the ground and 
ty-five tons probably were brougi 
to Strathcona which might have 
loaded on the cars. This was eev 
five tons for which there were 11c 
and represents the extent of Htn 
shortage as far as the White Star 

In this conni

SPORTS OF ALPORTS.

Steirif-r eut!'mg club has a memoer 
ship-of 35.

Toronto Lacrosse Club will have 
Lionel Yorke of Vancouver for man
ager this year.

CURLING.
(Wednesday’s Dally) 

Red Deer Is to have a bonspiel 
time during February.

F FIRST TRAIN SINCE SUNDAY
The first C.N.R. train to reach - Ed

monton since Sunday from Winnipeg 
arrived at five o’clock this morning 
and the express for the east will leave 
on scheduled time tonight.

It was Monday s train that came 
through—the paesengers and malls 
from the other trains having been 
transferred at Battleford.

The snowbanks between that point 
and Vermilion were too he ivy for the 
enow ploughs and' than y of them had 
ltd be dug out by laborers, who were 
hard to »ecure for such work. The 
local to Vermilion has been running 
pretty well on time since Thursday.

Co. was concerned, 
it might be mentioned that as t h] 
mand for coal far exceeded out- 
ply and customers were ctamorlnj 
the time, it was our practice to] 
Only a minimum capacity of car 
on certain occasions when^there 
no other empty cars when teams 
rived and these minimum loaded | 
were still standing on the siding 

them*. 1

■o r nn\ tiie Zi'iiirliitH Çoiv’.jO., 1 . 'some
Geo. Sutton defeated Ora Mornlnge- 

ton at Chicago on Monday for the 18.2 
balk line tklllard championship by a 
ocore of 5001 to 473.

lit .-limp ,m.'lFREE . . . . . . . . . . . .
-aticr_;,.ul tty ; nt^' içHiiqfc lt»x, wilt ." be mailedAt the Carlyle, Sask., bonspiel last 

week, two of the thrre cuos offered 
went to Souris, Mann., and one to Car
lyle. Abe Attell I 

ie running
In the play for the Consolation tro- championship 

phy at Calgary, there were two 10—0 Angeles, Cal. 
and one 12—0 contests. ] *

hat Harry Bak ir cut of 
rev the tea the--y c g fi
lin eight rounds at Los
Vast week.

increased the weight 
while it prevented our sbpplyin] 
greater number of peuple with si] 
er cars, afforded transportation

Klondike millionaires are said to be 
ick of a move! to secure a lacrosse 
iam for Corfujvall for 1907 that will 
dipse any .Vg'Cgat'on (hat ete- 
layed the gam\ln Canada.

Saffii I hat benefits V,
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0HÎSHE DOCTOR

P. o. Box 201

The Friend of ^ 
liner and Pioneer.
For thirty years miners 
[d pioneers have known 
e merits of , ,

Hirst’s Pain

F. F. DALLEY CO.* Limited 
»'»mi!ton, Ont. £,fi 169

mé

mm
cr-

DRÜCG1STS 5Ô?

W.

F. M.

clan eaid 8hc Might Drop Dead 
9t a#»y

,_> “The Doctor told 
me Ibad heart disease 
and wp.sjig.ble to drop 
on the stfeet at any 
time, gays Mrs. 
Robert Eaton, o t 
Dufferin, Ont.

“I was afraid to 
draw my breath, it 
pained me so. I was 
nervous," sh o rt of 
breath, had dizziness, 
loss of appetite, 

|p.obeht Eaton smothering and sink- 
ells, and I could not sleep.'
Retimes I would have ttflie down to 

from falling. My hehds and feet 
Iseem to go to sleep and a sort of 

ss would come all over me.
Jegan using Dr. Leonhardl’s Anti-Pill. 
Ibe start I improved. I feel much 

r, look better, and*altogether Anti- 
i made a new woman of'me.

Im entirely cured,” f 
■ Dealers or the Wilson-Fyle Co., 

d, Niagara Falls, G*t.- * : 604

xterrmnator
or Insect Biicsi Spfains, 
;!!ings or Paiijè or any

it is uncxqriklfti 
Lelicres pain invthptly 
. a bottle, at zfU, cSialers.
>y Eirst’s LUUc iiver
S. They prevttitf:t con
ation and ' relisvE all 
hs of ' Ml iouâness, '. Ask 
r dealer or send us direct 
in stamps. A'souvenir 

er color sketch free.

SÂVlS * FAM6US ODD 
ELLQ'o’S FtiSEH

In wto reraits operatic n for any 
rDuad. or sore, or ab:d*es, cr ulcer, 
1st trying ttnuid have
J lor r eg rot after reading such a 

I iacideut a$ to. vrhaS fellows :
. KIwir^.T.*!;<*>.A.O.F.. P. G. 

Ii-i s'.Pu.A.-SbfiihHidF one of the 
I kim me» in fiviety cir- 
li »! ; ;ô nieu:. M fhe* ujnut t auii here 
I tijcft "Lf vi-vir weft îtyftis iiomc in 
|*rt»ri:o.„lo: -ni.l :-*-‘tijooJ«'in«ary of 

c; ; ; 'itllo my left
n i ! k><! ^poiFôn set in. The 

u-i’>;uKi.K,>P 1 liot use
I h.1, v U .t-h "hitlt and in-
“ : oin-.of the Je;y.iip-r doctors

thin ; I can

eiitu.;• one.of the. doctor:
«I for v‘o moitt hVf *y :s under hi 
* ill 4 »t 1 ro • A68S4W* rtd one da]
t1- '•■'•'•ri-,.-|i ige." 1-, take ir on. it ca,i never 

v.a. not vf-ry jr£a**ant news. 
iiO ago r wjfltt. he wound 

»n i !v; "vvu.iiug44.*,*nfi imination 
I L ) he -'intV. I went. to see an- 
(tit.< was Ym lèr*hiSH^cat ment, for 

He !io.b.*i*»4 he could
f'n t 1 c4it ojicu. VUrîiVhoic tinker 

hone, which ut; saut oad become 
r rh i!.c '.loO! t*»l*W»v-r. \ went 
xtt on I \vo,4*d ^tvi£, the ot>f*r v 

u frie k1 wTu>, h armgJUie details, 
>\ $ihk "before 'trjri have ft. iaken 

[ I i.rv. 1 the wrrmti'- a fid applied 
dm. ml Uvit nJifjit.l, -.oz a little 
uiorntfik •fh-- vi-Quom be^an to 
, hvf<U '1 it li vf-"fm^r -di-charged 
* ivg « d st.intent on with

1. svcmedjto^iCftJjk» i L anddraw 
houpt: lely .1 way. **tYilliin a few 

1'amy in - Inch
Lin: ii-ui 1, ayd iji) asjtexr weeks’ 

» no i trace of the xymind to be 
mv fl iger^s its'lSnwrafi a . hell. 

1 n -r u-ir-d.. Vn\ I shoul.l
I fl «er I *s. ^ I ify^U over $‘i<> in 

r.d wlien i think of the trifling 
tk I am 'Rs wonderful

; e: : hee 'h-ml h\vg&#l her suffer- 
pL n i l : you sîâ'.iogthe facts.”

Zjm'Suk Çuros
jîHônrd wounds, chronic sore®, 
fesee-ses Zam-^Uuk .i-v: especially
U- rtr ii <* aviUsliiiii': rxixx'nvs.

j >aIk
of il-s hit*h ariLfsdpfie powers. 

«> ndvor sore^hi^lf h is defied 
su v^î>, il Zam-Iîuk.
> cures eezcuia, i jLeh. scalp 

ns, bloîciiés oft J\he face and 
place-#, c »ht•!>-(>*<“i.. p ice and 

As oçatiçn it cures
ii s'-hific'i. aiirfrupiietl over the 
e titrtv i^e-s (fm- A»strverv colds. 

1 : ! ; ;i gi -1 < s*->i a trüre'cnt s ;i box, 
|U. the .Z^ni-liuk^o., Toronto.

f __SeuiVopp, cent; .-lamp and
frarntv .ind Hiifr*. of this 

• F.unpte Uôxv5ktll be .mailed
^ . ' ïlé&S ’■ ^ '

quantity ol coal but In tewe» cars. 
In explaining to our cuatomera why a 
car had not been shipped as agreed 
HPon they have been informai tt was 
car shortage, but It was only short
age In the sense Indicated. For tY.i- 
taeklwln branch points ,a delay has oc
curred occasionally owing to not be
ing able to use foreign cars on that 
Une. The railway company were will
ing to give certain foreign cars for 
use travelling direct south but would 
not pernpit their being diverted onto 
branch lines, on this account there has 
been some delay la filling orders for 
these points. However this waa not a 
shortage of cars affecting the out "put 
of the White Star mine. These are 
the facte as regards supply) of empty 
cars by C.F.R

WILL HAVE SINGLE jXx
• Saturdays Dally)

A clause has been insert ad In U.e pro
posed city charter for Strathcona pro
viding for a single tax system of as
sessment similar to that' at present in 
Edmonton, which cannot be rep.al d be
fore January 1969. This was one of 
the planks of Mayor Mills’ platform.

GRANDIN STREET LITERARY.
At a .very interesting session of 

Grandln Street Literary Society 
yesterday afternoon the following pro
gram was given :

Recitation—Gladys Powers.
Dialogue—Lilly Shepherd, Hazel 

To.te and Olive Wells.
Recitation—Olive Wells.
School Paper.
Piano Solo—Gladys Powers.
Recitation—Hazel Port?.
The officers elected for the present 

term are as follows:
Hon. President—Supt. Jenkins,
President—G. Fred McNally.
1st Vice—Miss Hughes.
2nd Vice—Stanley McKeen.
Secretary—Miss Sco.t,
Treasurer—Russel Lynn.
Boat'd of Editors of School Paper.— names of of firms to whom we applied 

Paul Corey, Stanley McKean, Miss but a# the Intention of this article is 
Haughn, Mise Walters, John Parson. not particularly a defence of the ratl-

-------  way companies but merely an exprea-
HORSES KILLED. slon of opinion on the subject of car

On Thursday last Messrs. C. L. Bak- shortage as affecting out put of local 
er and Frank Cowles met with a s?rl- coal mines based on our experience) of 
ous loee In the destruction of five valu- car service for this purpose, we will 
able horses because of the glanders, not eiüarge on the general question 
The 11038 to Mr. Baker le especially of fuer shortage except in conclusion 
great, three of the animals being his to state that so far as Northern Alber-
and two a fine team of heavy draughts j ta Is concerned that while the coal area

present York County. 
iDg year, 1879, he was chosen leader 
of- the Opposition. In 1883 the par
ty under Mr. Blair's leadership de
feated the Harrington ministry. His 
government was returned in 1886, 
1890, 1892, and 1895.

He was already recognized in the 
East as a statesman of ability when 
he was invited to join the Laurier 
administration at Ottawa in 1896. 
He had been one of the vice-chair
men of the Dbminion Liberal Con
vention in 1893.

to New Brunswick Assembly to re- had entered his side. Death was In- asked to suppress the crime, relieve 
In the follow- ' etantaneous. the 'poverty, and bury the dead! of this

i Preparations were at once made for fatal business, the council very wiee-
departure to Lac Stic. Anne, but there ly ctmea to ask the legislature to lop
was considerable delay owing to the off it nia four and one half hours in
difficulty In picturing an outfit. The a!nd let a 'trade of doubtfuk reputation
arrival of the Mounted Police brought do business, henceforward. In daylight
the means of transport and a start on wnich would confine It to thirteen
return was shortly alter made by tlvtm. hours of open bar, and Ito one quarter of
Edmonton was reached Friday nigh and the crime.
the bpiy, which was frozen Btuf was And you, Mr. Editor, are astonish- 
taken to the mortuary chambers of the ei at the inconsistency of these men 
Alberts Undertaking Company. of 'the council. Might I ask, to it be-

The two parties of the Roya;' North [cause you think thirteen hours too 
West Mounted Police sent out from tns short for these poor fellows the bar
barracks here to the Big Eddy of the keepers :to get back their license of
Macleod In an attempt to secure thé 1 two hundred dollars, while tn many
insane rancher Hcrnback returne. to places [they pay one thousand, or- is It

. . . _ the city Friday night. They brought .n you assert that the council know
. for our use. I Resigning from the premiership of with them the body of the unfortunate it to be practically impossible to en- _

In regard to the service given! other i New Brunswick, Upon Sir Wilfrid’s victim of the far northern Ion tineas and rorce the 7 o’clock closing? Your ex-
ooal companies we are not so familiar [ invitation, he' accepted the portfolio ! whoie life was taken by1 fata v.n- planatlon of your Idea if Inconsistency
but would judge from incidental clr- pxilwnvB and nnn„i„ j .... 1 tanion-S In the only he pc of saving their will be very relieving to many of your
cumstancee that there is not now. and \y,.V « , ^ Bnd was el" own. i readers.
has not been during the whole season ec*e” to< the House of Commons for i Hornback Is a man of glint stature so far as the enforcing of the law

. ^ ........ - - " - - 1 Queettrs-SunbûS^ " constituency. 1 Standing about 6 feet 4 Inches -In [ Li oomoernel I think I can relieve your
As Minister of Railways he secured (leight and weLghnig in the neighbor- ! mind at once, by telling you that these

the important .extension ei the Inter- ' hood of ,240 pounf- He wai'“bo,ul f8 ! men not half so desperate In re
1 • T T,„1 _ . , years of age and waa a particularly ,gard to law breaking aa you have

colonial Railway from Levis to powerful man. I palntodt hem and they they, will, most
Montreal in 1898. He was always .' The story of the trip to the north and Assuredly keep the law, wherever of-

but always found that the-* companies actively interested in the improve- the killing of Hornback was lucidly . fleers lu charge of the business, are
had none to offer for early! shipment. | ment 0{ transportation facilities in !told to the Bulletin reporter by | not In guzzling sympathy with the :
We were anxious to eqrtike the coal and ; n _ . ... , i Constable Shand who waa In charge of same
made application where It was constd- *“a* ana ln 1°9’ initiated work y,e f)rst party. It was composed of i’ Kegardln gthe public eentlment Pe
ered most available and couid give on the St. Lawrence canals to oom- Constables Shand, Stark and Sam Ad- j hindi this movement I would refer, you

plete the plan of a 14 feet waterway ams, who we.it as a guide. They left to the deputation which waited on the 
from the great lakes to the sea In E<imonton on the 20th of December and | government on Friday, one bundled
ion, u. dL — ■ , . , . - reached Lac Ste Anne the following strong made up of first class citizens
904 M . Blair resigned from his c^b- ^ay There they were outfitted by \ Alberta with a petition containing

met portfolio and was appointed the Hudro-i's Bay (Jb., who had the con- more than one thousand names ; aleo
Chairman of (he Dominion Railway : tract for bringing out the horse-, and “
Commission. Resigning this office °n Chrtetmas morning they ctarted for 

, . „ .... . i the Grand Eddy with three sleighs,later he became solicitor for the -x hOTse3> a half-breeff^hd another
Canadian Pacific Railways. | white man.

Mr. Blair was a Fellow of the Royal ' Iti was at fir-t decided to g? «nflro'y 
Colonial Institute and president of by way of the Jasper- trap, but later l-.-

any greet quantity of coal on hand 
awaiting shipment. Our reason for ex
pressing this opinion is that being 
short of coal to fHl our orders we 
have endeavored to purchase from oth
er dealers In Edmonton and Strathcona,

YE CASTLE HOTEL
One Block South of C. N. R. Station.

Two Blocks North of Jasper A ve
Cuisine and service unexcelled.

Seventy splendidly furnished and well heated rooms.

Baths, Steam Heating and Electric Lights.

MOST MODERN HOTEL IN THE CITY

RATES $2.00 per clay. W. SPURREL, Manager.

W. B. STENNETT
Buyer and exporter of

RAW FURS di
REPRESENTING

MONJO, New York, N.Y.

1 would advise you to consult the man 
on the street, the bu3lne=e man, and 
even the bar tenders themselves, and 
I think your little breeze of no sen- 
tiihent will turn to a hurricane of 
popular endorsatlon.

I And now just a word in, closing, for

Country Merchants, Traders, Traderg, Ranchers, having raw furs 
will do well to drop me a line for price lists, which will be sent 

free in request. Send or bring me your collection. I quarantee you 
prompt returns.

Correapo deneo Solicited 

35 years exp erlence tn fur trade.

1st. St. "TMmonton Phone 447

valued at i 100. The origin of the dis- Is almost unlimited an unusually early I Wipfnrin Mr,formation was to the effect that the my letteris quite long enough. I bs-
ease 1* tracable to a horse purchased and sever winter made a demand for - • p x ui rreu- bettel. ccmr»« would be acros-i wjr-trv , lieve the closing of the bajC at 7 o'clock
by a farmer. Mr. Hawatson, of Clover coal for which mine operators were 
Bar in One of the railway camps last unprepared. The profits of the bus-

ericton.
His wido* was the daughter of

sumttMr. It to feared that a number of Iness In the past had not justified large . the late eorge Thompson, deputy su--
onlmola tn a XT lrnf hn fnimd 4a V, — . ... x. , . . ° r . k ’ . r ^

perintendent of education, at Fred
ericton. He leaves a.fauiily of sev
eral daughters, while one

years ago.

animals may yet be found to be affect- expenditure tn equipment but the pré- ! 
ed. The animals killed on Thursday sent prospects of the mine operator wi 1 
were all apparently I ngood health till induce the installation of machinery and 
the test was applied by Sergeant Swe it- modern methods of production and
apple, of the R. N. W. Mounted Pollen, even now there are Indications along ! was the victim of a gad drowning ac-
The governmentrfTlows a compensation ,w^lch would warrant the be- cident on the Ottawa river a few
me government arrows a compensation j Met that before another season the out-
head3 butUfhiT 0*7 in put 02 coal wlu be «> largely Increased
head, but this of course, will not ad.- that danger of coal shortage will be
quately compensate^ the owners. very unlikely. The experience of this

>-"• >■ ---c winter has shown that the time has ar-
"?,j rived when coal mine operators and 

—The effects of the enforcement of wholesale and retail coal dealers the 
the snow bylaws are being seen in many3 country over > must have sheds for 
cleared sidewalks. , etoreage and a stock of coal on hand

—A meeting to arrange a charity; early ln the season. If as a coun
ball In Aid of the hospital is being heldii try Is plunged from Hfdlan summer 
this afternoon at the hoirie oK Mrs. (Dr.F to dead of winter almost tn< a single 
Archibald. ;j day with coal boxes empty and no

—Rev. Mr. Johnston will preach in; mined coal anywhere ln store, someone 
the Methodist church next Sunday Is go'.,g to be cold; before, every house 
mo-ting <m Faith and Works—their re-j has its supply. It should furnish

to Betts G.T.P. survey eampl and then would cut off one-*half the lllfamed cun- 
over to the Jasoer trail. Their trip torn of the’ north end, an:j my opinion 

was an exceedingly dUficuia ono and | to based on facts, youn men get togetn- 
at one point It took them five days to er in the bar-rooms at a late hour and 
make a distance of ten miles. The | drink till their manhood disappears, 
enow was between three and four feet -and the beast takes the ascendency ;

HORNBACK CASE BEFORE THE 
CORONER 

f Monday’s dally)
The inquest into the death of Ira 

Hornback, the Insine ranch:-r from Coch
rane, who was shot ln self-defence by 
his comrades at the Big Eddy of the 
Macleod river was begun at the Edmon- 
to.i police court on Saturday afternoon, 
and will eb concludedd

daughter ; deeh over a muskeg country and a path 
had td be made at night over the snow 
by the party and during tho day this 
was traversed by the horses. A great 
handicap was that the party were un
provided with snowshoes.

These difficulties ‘were finally over
come however, and the Big Eddyi was 
reached on the 9th of January.

Then the party learned that Horn- 
back had been shot on the 16th of 
December. His companions were pre
paring to leave for c,ac Ste Anne with 
the body, but it had taken consider
able time to secure horses to make 
tne journey.

The story of Hornback is a pathet-
The two parties of Mountod PoUc^scnt * one In the vLS»h of manhood
out arrived in the city the previous ne went north from Cochrane last mil,

lation and value,, and in the evening ; lesson to every house holder to sc- | tight with the'body of the untortun- takfng with him a large bunch of
on God's memory of our works.

—Mr. S. Q. O’Brien, has sold his lum- later than September ; to every retail 
ber yard In Block 42 consisting of 23 ( dealer to have a moderate stock on

cure part of winter’s requirements not late man and the participants in the mares,about6)tn all. HIs partner was

lots to Messrs. Sache and Walter for 
a sum In the neighborhood of j'6,000. 
Mr. E. T. Balnea effected the sale.

—Mr. Harry Hutton, brother of Mr. 1 
J. D. Holton, and an electric wlreman i 
of the town. Is seriously 111 at the 
hospital from blood poisoning, caused. 
by running a nail into hts finger.

—The regular monthly meeting of the I 
W. C. T. U. was held yesterday after- ' 
noon at the home of Mrs, Wm. Reid.

—Rev., Mr. Fleming leaves this afier-. 
noon for Lloydmlnster where he will

hand early in .the fall and to every 
mine operator to make preparations to 
discharge his responsibility to the 
counttry as a wholesaler of one of the 
prime necessities of life.

Trusting that we have not tresspass- 
much! on your space we remain. .

Yours truly,
WHITE STAR COAL CO.

tragedy. The inqutst was conduct d by Harry Von NeergaarJ, a German about 
Dp. Braithwaite, with Messrs. J E. thirty years of age. They set tie t at 
Wize, Robt. Douglas, H nchliff, Walsh, the big Eddy. But unusual iseverlty of 
Butterfield and Ross, and alter theevi- weather came, the enow grew deeper 
denes of Pctsr Gunn. J. P.. of Lac Ste. and deeper and the horses gradually

GREAT STATESMAN PASSES
............... ..................... ................... AWAY.
participate In anniversary services to Bulletin .Special, 
be held tomorrow. His pulpit will be ^ 
taken tomorrow morning by Rev. Dr.
McDonald.

-Rev. C. W
farewell s-rmon a week from tomorrow

Fredericton, N. B-, Jan. 25—Hon. 
A. G. Blair, ex-minister of Railways 
and first chairman of the railway

Anne, Ntorgaard and Constable Shand. 
j an adjournment was made for a post 
mortem examination, assisted by Mr. 
Stone.

Mr. Cogswell was present and ex
amined the witness oa behalf of the 
Crown.

The evidence, eo far as given gcei 
1 to show that the homlcial was in self- 

defence, Neergaard, one of the men who 
fired, testifying that there was no oth
er alternative in the circumstances.

succumbed to the lack of iooj. Horn- 
back took sick early in December^ ‘and 
about the 9th or lUtfa it was seen that 
he was a raving madman, Von' Neer
gaard took charge and a hired boy, 

l McKay by name, was sent out; to Lac 
St. Acr e to obtain the assistance of the 
Mounted Police.

Hornback became more violent how
ever and drove Von Neergaard' from the 
shack. He took refuge with Barthou 

! and Morrou, two ranchmen who kept
Peter Gunn, a J. P. of Lac Ste. Ann?, a arna11 st‘:>r6 Ll a thack tw0 mllee ,J e'

Co-ey will preach his and brst chairman oJ the railway testified to seeing Hornback when té tant- The insane man, left alone, pro-
a week from tomorrow commission, died suddenly this after- , went through in July and afterwards, needed to demolish everything in his

evening. In the morning the pulpit, it noon at 5.30 at the home of Senator He received the re-.ort of his Insanity habitation and then after several days
is expected, will be occupied by Re,. Thompson. Mr. Blair had arrived a"L!caL,t"„J„dmonton for Mount6i t vto® a "thTJcLte Tarthoû

K. W. MacKENZIE, B%KAsT%lN%AltD
EDMONTON, ALBERTA.

Keeps on hand all kinds of

Local Imptovemement Forms 
School Distric Forms, Hyloplate 
Blackboards, Desks, Etc.

DON'T TRUST TO LUCK
When you go to buy lumber or building material of any kind.

There's a difference you know and unless you examine our stock before 
buying you cannot tell whether you are getting the best valuax for your 
money or not. ,

We have a good stock! of sills, dimension, shlplap, siding, ceiling, floor
ing, In fact everything you nesd to build with.

Good stock of sash and doors al ways on hand.

Factory work promptly and carefully attended to.

W. H. CLARK & CO., LIMITED.
Phone 37 Bth Street, Edmonton

J. G. Shearer, secretary of the Do- 
mln!on Lord's Day Alliance.

—The annual basket eoeial, under the 
auspices of the Ladles of St. Stephens 
(Episcopal) church, at Colchester, will 
be given at the home of Mrs. Charles 
Batson, on Friday evening, FFebruary

systems in the maritime" provinces. 
He spent a rather restless night, but 
during the morning was able to 

1st at 8 . o’clock. The- proceeds will go meet several of the parties with
towards building a new parsonage.

—The funeral took place ln Strath- 
coruf on the 24th, of Frederick Hugh 
McDonald, whose death occurred on the 
22nd at the age of 32. years. The 
deceased was taken 111 recently from 
poisoning produced by stepping on a 
rusty nail about a month ago. A 
widow and three children are left to 
mourn.

whom he was negotiating and car
ried on business as usual. About

NO CAR SHORTAGE IN THIS MINE 
, Saturday’s Dally)

Office of White Star Coal Co.
Strathcona .January 24th, 1907. 

Edtesr Bulletin
Dear Sir—It would appear by the dis

cussion which Is going on in newspa
pers throughout tne west that gener
ally speaking the railway companies 
are being held responsible for the luel 
shortage whenever and wherever it 
has occurred. As coal mine operat
ors we have had some experience with 
one railway company, the Canadian 
Pacific, and Incidentally have had uome 
knowledge of how their coal companies 
were being serve! In the distribution of 
cars and to the credit of that rail
way company we- must state that they 
have shown us every consideration, and 
with very little lnteruptlon have been 
kept supplied with cars since mining 
operations were begun ln September. 
We believes that tn justice to the rail
way company we are called upon to 
give a fc wtacts which Indicated that 
there la another elle of the question be
sides the wholesale condemnation of 
railway companies for scarcity of fuel 
in this part of the west. The White 
Star1 Coal mine Is situated threq miles 
from Bllerslle, a siding on tne C. &. E. 
line, eight miles south of Strathcona. 
In. the early part of tho season wa re
quired one car per day and for the 
last few months about two cars each 
day. From eight to twelve learns made 
'two trips dally with the exception: 'of 
Thanksgiving day, Christmas and N*w 
Year's days During the whole period 
since September 1st just fl.ty tons were 
taken to the siding at Bllerslle and had 
to be thrown on the ground and twen
ty-five tons probably were brought In
to Strathcona which might have been 
letded on the cars This was seventy- 
five tons for which there were no cars 
and represents the extent of the car 
shortage as far as the White Star Coal 
Co. was concerned. In this connection 
It might be mentioned that as the de
mand for coal lar exceedet our tup- 
ply and customers were clamoring all 
the time, It was our practice to toad 
only a minimum capacity of cars and 
on certain occasions when there were 
no other empty cars when! teams ar
rived and these minimum leu del cars 
were still standing on the siding we 
Increased the weight on them. This, 
while U prevented our supplying a 
greater "number <8 people with, small
er cars, afforded transportation for

Police assistance. : rivtog at the store he accosted Barthou
from the capital yesterday, in regard Constable Shand, who had charge of i with the Inquiry for his commrade.
to a merger of certain telephone ! the first party of the Mounted Police Von Neergaard was pointed out behind

testified of the trip north, as he had the building and then the owner of the
described It to the Bulletin. He took store started in haste to seek! shelter
statements from Mr. Neergaard, de- Hornback grabbed up an Immense
ceased’a partner, Mr. Berthon. the ntoie crosscut saw and approached hie part-
keeper, and Mr. Morrow, his clerk, ner, Von Neergaard. The latter d> 
with reference to the killing of Horn- fended himself .temporarily by seizing 
back. The body he found wrapped up an axe and later made hia escape 

■ j in canvas in a tent beside the shack, from the neighborhood of the build-
noon, feeling unwell, he postponed Five days were spent collecting (>• ing , while the madman flredi shot af-
further business until 7 o’clock in ceased’s ho-srs. Thirty-three were ter shot from a rife .which he had

procured, but they dt'd at the rate of seized, at the fleeing men. 
two\ or three a day till Lobstick lake j per three days, Barthou, Morrou and 
was reached, where ithey we-e left. Von Neergaard, without any linear,ns 

The co-oner explained to the re :t or other means of defence remained1 ln
witness, Neergaard, that as he was the intense cold with no shelter but
charged with the death, he mel make 
ro statement unless he wished. He ex
pressed his willingness, however, to 
make a full statement. "

Taking the stand, he testified he tid 
come to Canada three years ago. He

tho brush and no provision tout a small 
bannack.

Some distance off tvas a ohack in 
w£iictr two men lived ,ths only habita
tion for fourteen miles. This building 

„ ... waa e target for tne maoman but the
,aLLLCv, * w,nn*i vThe occupants escaped uninjured. Four- 

latter had Intend d taking his stock ov- ,,, a> riv?i

the evening. When he expected to 
meet the men at Senator Thompson’s.
Mr. Blair spent the afternoon at 
home at Senator Thompson's, and 
while reclining on a couch in the 
sitting room at 5.30 was joined by 
Miss Mary Thompson, who is ém- 
ployed in the education office. He 
was making inquiries in regard to
her work when, without a moments lalter nau mieno-a taxing me stoex ov- . - „v „t tne Muskeg rLvsr
warning, he collapsed. Miss Thomp- er the Yellowhead pass to British Col- a Bmall colony of naif oroeos,
son spoke to him, and, receiving no w£*BaranÆ^r cm bu* when the besieged party Bought to
reply, called in Judge Wilson, who “e moa™In£ on * 8urVt> . was obtain assistance and to give warning 
occupies part of the same house. ; camping on the trail. Finally witness tnere they fount tne residents wei e 
Judge Wilson found him breathing Joined ntm on his visit to Lac Ste. away on a hunt.
heavilv and unconscious He felt Anne the last of October. WLn:ss ex- During all into time Hornback held 
,, , , , , plained symptoms of insanity snown by possession of tne store cestroylngnear-
the pulse, but could not detect any Qeceassd su'n M a d 8lre lo put co[_ j ly ail the goods which it contained, and
movement. Doctors Bridges, Me- tec into .the bread, the tie.us.on that i tnrowing large quantities of cartnoges

’tne anoswsnoee were running away j and powder into the fire. It is esd- 
wltli his employee, that his cap was ; mated that the damage done was at 
tiozen to his head, that his horses were least $800. 
being snot and that his food was froz-

then the dead wagon of the north Is 
called, and with unutterable brawlings 
and profanity this cargo of freight is 
landed in a place second only to. hell 
Itself, the festering sore on the side 
of Edmonton’s body politic.

Sir, I believe with you that the May- 
loin of Edmonson ought to blot) out this 
pest-hole of Iniquity, and if I know 
anything about Ills intentions which I 
have reason to believe I do), there will 
MOti a vestige of this Infamous traffic 
exist. In, the course of a few1- months.

Thanking, you Mr. Editor for this in
dulgence) and trusting you will be able 
[tid square yourself with the public, on 
that unsound editorial of Saturday.

I remain yours veryi truly.
J. D. BLAYNEY.

TRADES COUNCIL ELECTS 2 
OFFICERS.

Saturday’s Dally)
At a recent meeting of the Edmon

ton Trades and Labor Councils,, the 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing term : ,

Trades and Labor
President—J. A. K’nney, of the Broth

erhood of Carpenters.
Vice president—A. G. Bardo, of the 

Lathers’ Union.
Fin. Sec.—P. C. Foley, of the Broth

erhood of Carpenters.
Ree. and Corr. Sec.—J. G. Parks, of 

the Laborers’ Union.
Warden—P. Chubb, of the Lathers’

Union.
Building Trades

President—Harry Nash, Plumbers 
Union.

Vlce-Pree’dent—W. -West, Lathers’
Secretary and Business Agent. — G.

Pack, of the Painters' Uh'on. r
Treasurer—W. Davies, Amalgamated 

Carpenters.
Warden—J. B. Nixon, of the Laborers
Various committees on organization 

and executive work were appointed, 
and it was the hope ot all that -the year 
upon which we are just entering and 
which present Indications point out as 
the banner year in the building Indus 
try, would be unmarred by any labor 
trouble.

Negotiations are now und°r way be
tween the master builders and the vari
ous unions as to the wage scale tor- 
1907. A satisfactory arrangement will 
no doubt be arrived at in the neart fu
ture; the Increased cost of living to
gether with the general prosperity of
Western America will tend to make the . ---------- , , , .. ...... . , ....... .
wage scale higher than ln ttto past, and
as Edmonton needs as good a class ot VV e have secured the agency for Canada for one
mechanics as other western cities, we x- xu-
must expect to pay compart live prices. UI 111 c

Grath and McNally, alter an exam
ination of the body, gave it as their 
opinion that death was due to heart 
failure. During the afternoon Mr. 
Blair had à consultation with Judge 
Garry, the New Brunswick Tele
phone Co.’s solicitor, and gave him 
to understand that he had eaten 
scarcely anything for dinner. It was 
his intention to leave here for St. 
John tomorrow to attend the annual 
joint meeting of directors of tele
phone companies in connection with 
merger. News of Mr. Blair’s tragic 
death was wired to members of his 
family at Ottaiwa, and also to his life
long friend, Senator Thompson, who 
left Montreal this evening for St. 
John. W. T. Whitehead, M. P. P., 
another close friend of the deceased, 
left this evening for Montreal, but on 
receiving news at Fredericton Junc
tion, returned home. At a late hour

en. Witness had deceased almost ie - A HOT LETTER TO THE BULLETIN 
suaded to go to Lac ate. Anne, but’ ln Monday’s daily)
the morning wnen ready to start Horn- Edl,or Bulletin-
back refused toe let tne provls.ons ! lR your editorial comment on the ac- 
leave the house. He got the insane u<m the dty council in Saturday's

‘LONGING AS ONLY A CHILD CAN LONG”
ZS M/tney EXPRESS/NO THAT 
OES/RE OX 0/.0 <¥ YOI//VG E£>.V

CHOCOLATE s
YOU ’EL. E/KE TRE/vj,

W.J.BOYD Candy CO. Winnipeg

COURSE

A 6ULLI WANT AD.
IS A SURE WINNER

LEADING PUBLISHING HOUSESYOUNG MEN’S CLUB OFFICERS.
Saturday’s Daily)

At the regular weekly meeting of the 
Young Men’s Club of McDougall Meth- . i i ■, j e. . , r , .,, , ,
odist church, on Thursday night, the j in United States and can furnish you with t he 
following officers were eiectet for the latest, best and cheapest in the reading line.
ensuing quarter. I °

President—O. Adamson.
Vice President—R. Chown.
Rec. Secy.—T. Wood.
Cor. Secy.—J. E. B. Mays. >
Executive-R. B. Telfcr, F. Scarlett, ,

J. Archer.

AUCTION SALE
man to bed, however, and aa he could 
not manage him, sent word to the 
police. Alter some days deceatei drove —a t0 believe were unfounded and with Act In gunder instructions from Mr. 
witness from the house, tilling him to ^ view to the correction of theifi state- | A. G. Grafter, I will sell at his farm
stay outside till he froze stiff. He1 • ....... ~ *>- v.- .xir
went toe the store, but later paid sev
eral vis.ts with Morrow and tierthow, 
and Sinclair and Frank, who lived ln 
the near-by shack. On each occasion 
they were driven away, and afterwards

tenue, coeur certain statements, which 
my knowledge of the affair would, lead 
tne to believe were unfounded and with
a. view to the correction of theie state- , _________ _ .
ments I crave a little space In your situated on Sec. 16,; Tp. 56, Rg. "24, W. 
enterprising dally.

I may say that this letter; Is mot in 
defence, of the council. Judging from 
have transacted the business of tho

of 4th Mer.
BON ACCORD

20 miles from Edmonton ettv. ceil f 1-2L IlC J n tTo UI I v L IA 11, W tt J , ttllU 4*1 Lvl wot U3 j j l, _ VIV, rJ,. A wi m aa
Ho. nbacK came to the store, driving all „h„ lake ur> .hto efficient ' 'mllea trom Bon ACCOrd ®Ch°
away. Neergaard told of the adven
tures of the three days the party were 
Kept from the store by Hornback, and 
expllalned ths final fatal shooting. At 
tne time Neergaard r.nd Morrou, who 
each fiped, wire about forty yards dis
tant and the time was "the early gray 
of morning, on Sunday, December 16th. 
-Vhlle he was ln the score he ceitruyed

lrt general, who make up this) efficient 
body I "have no Hesitation in saying MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11, AT, TWO 
they will be abundantly ablq to take j O’CLOCK PROMPT
care of themselves. N would be wrong I ,
however to pass by without notice, I 2 horses, 8 years old. 1400 labs each, 
your reference to the resolution passed 1 high grade cow ; number of we. 1 torod 
by thq council at theh) last' session re fowls.
tne Closing Of the barfi at 7 o’clock, j IMPLEMENTS—Hinder, harrow.-, shoe 
True it la a forward step and one that lron roner, blows, hay rake,
a long suffering public have been wait- , mower_ wagon> pob-sleighs. buck 
Ing for many a year and I ask you ' b d jympe,. and Ml kinds of farming 
where on the face of thte fair planlt ,,t anl to l. 
would you expect a forward step to Le lmPIementa ana to13'

of un-iand

Any of the following books will be sent upon 
receipt of price:

“And Judus Iscariot," J. Wilbur Chapman, D.I)........ $1.25
“The Bible As It Is," Alexander Patterson .......... 1.00
“The Scotch Irish in America,* Dinsmore ................... 1.25
“The Personal Workers New Testament"’

Egyptian Seal, limp round corners, gold edges..............90
“Corn on the Mountains," Rev- Ur. John Robertson... .90 
“Things That Make a Woman." Charlotte Van der Venn .50 
The latest 'hymn book, containing many new and

beautiful solos .................................................. 25.
Write us for anything in new or second hand books.

W. M. POTTER,
PETERBORO, ONTARIO

tonight it had not been decided whe- almost everything and killlcd a dog
ther the bodv will be interred here or ! bY smashing •u. head with an axe. . toner tne noay win be interred here or ^ thfclr return from the Muskeg rlv-
in Ottawa. Two children of the de- ! qj. was decided to take steps to cap- ,
ceased are buried in Ottawa, and for 1 turc, if possible, tho madman. Under [ taken. If not ln Edmonton. A city that | PRODUCE—A quantity
that reason it is likelv the bodv will cover of a new chack being orcclel in 18 taking the initiative In many things hay, "oats, barley and Preston wheat
bTtakento that city’ front of the fortress of the Insane | and making a success o ftfiem too. m stack. '

The late Hon. Andrew George Blair,
K. C-, P. C., one of the ablest of re
cent Canadian statesmen, was a na
tive of a province that has contribut
ed largely to Canadian public life.

FIRE FIEND BLSY 
Monday’s daily)

The fire fiend has been busy again. 
The offices of Griesbach, O’Connor & 
A'l’son, were badly damaged yester
day morning. The fire broke out in 
the rear of the building .in the sec
ond story., destroying the offices in the 
rear end with all their contents.

The offices of the National Trust

library of the firm, which was situ
ated’in the rear of the building was 
destroyed. The loss will amount to 
$2,000. New offices will be secured 
at once.

OBITUARY.
1 Saturday’s Daily)

The Infant child of Mr. James E. 
.Wallbridge, was buried yesterday* af-

ranchcr. Noergaard and Morrow ; Edmonton Is a city of municlpa\ con- n TrITRNITIrR1e Th’s li an
crept forward with two guns - that trot and has an eya to business In the HOtSEHOLD FURNITURE—Ths U an

Co., which are situated below, were# tc‘r'0,^ . . ,, .
. , , , , , ; William Wells of Battenberg,considerably damaged by water. The 1

they had secured, They found Horn- 
back outside armed with a gun, which 
was afterwards tound to have each bar
rel loaded with bB shot

They called upoe him to throw up creace It just at this Juncture, in or- 
He was born in redericton, N. B., his hands, but he Immediately put the der to cope with a mast of crime, 90

way of making things pay. In looking exceptional chance to secure some up- 
at the drink traffic from this stand- to-date and better class furniture-lust 
point, che observed that she waa keep- too large to detail.
Ing up a police force and had to ln- I'oc terms and other! particulars cee

posters.

who
died on Sunday last,"will be buried next 
Monday at Battenburg.

Wili am Simmons of Ponoka, died yes
terday at the Mlaericordia Hospital of 
heart-trouble. The patient, who had 
only been brought to Edmonton two

on March 7, 18442. He was called to 
oiC March f, 1842. He was called to 
later entering politics, was elected

gun to his shoulder. Two shots rang j per cent of wnich was ulrectly due to I ’ Auctioneer ROBERT SMITH, cf 1 e 
out from the guns of the attacking oar- ] drink and 76 per cent of that a.tor The Seton-Smith Co., 63 
ty and the madman fell d'ad. One bul- [ 7 o’clock at night .and an the province avenue, Edmonton, Phone 263. P 
let had pierced his left shoulder and o; e collects the license, and the city Is Box 368.

fire brigade were called at 
1.55 a.m. and took but a few min
utes to extinguish' the flames. The 
cause of the fire is unknown. The 
building was owned by the National , days ago, was seriously ill and delir- 
Trust Co. The private rooms of i°us from his entrance into the Hos-

McDougall M Griesbach and Geo. O’Connor fltal H e remains were removed today
!63. P ,G. i . , ................. • | to the mortuary chamber of the Al-

The law | berta Undertaking Company.
" 1

’S' ! were damaged but little.
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yond the city limits. The weather is 
evidently too cold to inconvenience 
these law breakers by asking them 
th desist in setting at defiance the 
police authorities. It is really being 
very obliging to leave them alone 
until it gets milder, how thankful 
tiiey must be and it would be the 
basest kind of ingratitude upon their 
part if they did not move out in the 
spring just to show their apprecia
tion of such kindly treatment.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1907.

THE PREMIER’S SPEECH
(Tuesday’s Daily)

Premier Rutherford’s speech in the I 
debate on the address in the legis
lature last evening was an excellent 
effort and went to show how thor- ; 
oughly conversant with the affairs 
not only of this province but of all 
Canada the first minister is. His 
congratulations to the leader of the 
Opposition upon the fact that he was 
still the leader of the Opposition was 
a neat hit and was enjoyed by the 
House.

The Premier then proceeded to take 
up the remarks of the Opposition

THE MOVER AND SECONDER
Tuesday’s Daily)

Tiie mover and seconder of the ad- 
die.-.s in the legislature acquitted 
themselves very creditably last even
ing and well deserved the congratu
lations which they received from both 
the leader of the Opposition and the 
Premier. Both addresses contained 
good matter and were well delivered.

Mr. Riley had the good fortune to 
have a somewhat active campaign 
during his election and in this way 
had some advantages over Mr. 
Holden, who was allowed to gain his 
seat without a contest.

Both these men, however, showed 
good debating ability and when they 
get their sea legs in the House willleader about the census, the alleged

lumber combine, the finances of the ; ^7 a decided acquisition''to‘*e kgis- 
provinoe, the agricultural interests 
and other matters touched upon by 
Mr. Robertson and dealt with them 
in a most effective and conclusive
manner.

Mr. Rutherford then gave a very 
comprehensive report of the proceed
ings of the conference of provincial 
premiers showing very effectively that 
Alberta and Saskatchewan had been 
treated liberally by the present Do
minion government while Manitoba 
had been virtually subjected to a con
dition of penury by a Conservative 
administration at Ottawa.

There was a marked difference be
tween the time of the vigorous reply 
of the Premier and the half-hearted

lature. The new members are also 
both directly employed in agricultural 
pursuits, and in this connection their 
advice and counsel will be of particu
lar value to the administration of per. 
haps the most important department 
in the province, that of agriculture. 
Both Gleichen and Vermilion constit
uencies have good reason to be proud 
of the maiden efforts of their memb
ers.

A BRIBES BILL
(Friday’s Dally)

In this country when onfe speaks of 
a "bribes bill” it is generally in con- 

complaining altitude of the leader of uection with an election law, but in 
the Opposition. The premier wound the old country they find it necessary 
up a most effective speech with a ■ to prevent bribes in business as well 
brief discussion of the proposed legis- as in politics. The method of tip- 
lation outlined in the speech from Pin? and giving presents has grown 
the throne. Throughout his entire i80 there that a law has baen passed 
address the premier showed himself 1 relative to it.
to be ready in reply to any attack i The Glasgow News explains the law 
that might be made upon his govern- ] and the necessity for it as follows:—• 
ment, and his speech was an able “The Prevention of Corruption Act, 
exposition of the work and policy of or, as it is better known, the Bribes 
an administration that had qndeav- j Bill, which copies into force on 1st 
ored to do its duty by the province. January next, strikes at the root of 
The congratulations of the Liberals of , an evil which has long wanted reme- 
Alberta are due the Premier upon his j dying. It is not to ba expected that
speech on Moonday evening.

THE EARLY CLOSING 
^Tuesday’s Dally)

in last evening’s Bulletin Mr. Blay- 
liey has a letter upon the seven 
o’clock closing and several other 
matters. Incidentally he says that 
these men (referring to license lioldi-

those who were in the habit of receiv 
ing gifts will look upon the new act 
with favour, but those who had to pay 

j for the gifts will hail the bill with 
satisfaction. This habit of giving 

I presents to the heads of departments 
in shops, ets., has, more especially 
at this season of the year, not only- 
proved a serious one to wholesale 
firms but also to their tracellers,while 
to the traveller whose firm did not

painted them. In this accusation Mr. 
Blayney wanders a good way from 
the facts. What we said was that a

tilings that the buyer of a depart
ment should reserve his orders for 
the firm which did not forget to give 

seven o’clock law could not be en- ; him a Qhristmas box. Of late this 
forced, and the difficulty in the way aJjit has grown enormously, and the
of its enforcement will be the insist- j;nbeg Bill will be generally welcom- 
ent demands of people who wished t(| aa the first step in the direction 
to drink asking to be supplied after cf putting an end to it.”
that hour. We can readily under-, __________  _________
stand Mr. Blayney’s idea of the
traffic and his impatience against all RECIPROCAL DEMURRAGE 
who do not see eye to eye with him, Reciprocal demurrage is suggested 
but the fact remains that a large „3 a reme(jy for the car shortage oi 
portion of the people do not regard lajiwilyS. it is urged that as shipper; 
the drinking of liquor in the same an(t consigners who delay cars an 
light as he does, and the violation of ! c-larged demurrage it is fair to apply
liquor laws are unfortunately not 
looked upon in the same light as the 
breaking of other laws.

Total prohibition would be much

the rule the other way and charge the 
companies for delay in providing cars 
to shippers. This, it is argued,woulc 
induce the companies to keep oi

concession would force the companies 
to carry a supply of cars altogether 
out of. proportion to their actual re
quirements and on the capital thus 
needlessly invested the patrons of the 
roads must pay dividends.

ers) are not half so desperate in re- gtve brib3s it pr0Ved even more ser- 
gard to lav. bien,ting as we have ;ous> f0r was only in the nature of

more easily enforced than seven band a sufficient number of cays tx 
o'clock closing, because if the bar was handle the traf£ic and do away will 
closed all day it could be more easily j the {requent shortage of cars, 
kept closed in the evening, but if fit : The weakness of the scheme is it; 
is open all day to try to close it at liability to abuse, though this liabil 
tils hour when there is the greatest ity might be counterbalanced by ad 
demand for its business, at the pre- vantages if the plan were properly 
sent time, would, in our opinion, be worked out. The possibility of abuse 
impossible, with public sentiment as -rises from the fact that the supply 
it is today. of cars necessary is a matter of pro

We have every respect for the depu- phetic foresight rather than of c-alcu 
tation that waited upon the Govern- lotion, and though the foresight may 
ment, they are no doubt earnest, hon- be remarkably bad it is not in tht 
est men, but we also have a concep- public interest to supplant it by ai 
tion of about how much they could arbitrary regulation which may be per- 
do to enforce such a law if it was verted into a means of increasing the 
passed. This country needs a good burdens on the patrons of the roads. 
deal of moral suasion upon the temp- Such might well be the outcome of ar 
erance question before any such meas- ill-advised or ill-considered plan o.
ure will have enough public senti
ment behind it to make it useful.

reciprocal demurrage.
To be effective the reciproca

Queerly enough Mr. Blayney refers charges would have to be high enougi 
us to two clauses in favor oi tiiin early to inflict a natural penalty on the de 
closing, viz., the members of the del- funiter. Yet if the charges were high 
egation and the bar tenders, but the enough for this the collection of th 
great mass of the population will be chages would be a greater object than 
found holding somewhat modified ; tire shipment oi goods and ears wouli
opinions from these upon the matter, 
and while we admire the enthusiasm 
of Mr. Blayney we at the same time

be applied for not for the purpose o: 
shipping goods, but in tbe hope tha- 
the cars could not be supplied ant

take the liberty of questioning his the charges would be collected. By
judgment upon what is best ;o do 
now.

HIS POSITION
(Tuesday's Daily)

ordering cars for a short run it would 
be a pretty good gamble that thi 
charges collectable from the company 
would exceed the freight collected 
from the shipper and there would be 
money to be made by ordering car

THE NEW LEADER
Monday’s daily)

The Liberals in the Ontario Legis
lature have elected Hon. George P. 
Graham, the member for Brockville, 
to succeed Hon. Geo. W. Ross, as 
leader of the Opposition in the Pro
vincial Parliament. Mr. Graham en
tered the legislature in 1898 and is 
one of the Comparatively new memb
ers.He was [provincial secretary in 
the-«re-Organized cabinet of 1904.

Mr. Graham: has taken an active

son and heir, Mac is ih no unseemly 
haste to attend so small a thing as 
the legislature.

The proposal of the Trustees’ con
vention to compel parents to enter 
into bonds to fulfil the requirements 
of the school ordinance regarding the 
attendance of their children at school 
savors too much of the inquisition.

?■ -, . 3-

The rumor that J. W. Woolf had | 
joined the Opposition is entirely | 
unfounded. John is simply living at 
the same hotel as the two worthy j 
members of the Conservative party [ 
to keep them from being too lone- j 
some. - |

si _________ ■ -

Calgary -ig discussing the advisa-

The land for the settler and set
tlers for the land, is the motto of the 
Dominion Government.

The largest immigration Canada 
has yet seen may be looked for dur
ing 1907. Watch the West fill up.

The mayor rather favors segrega
tion of vie?, would it not be well for a short run, collecting the delay 
fieu for him to have a resolution charges and paying the charge fo 
!» !.-'<•<I requesting the legislature to sending the cars empty to their de: 
make such an arrangement legal nS tinatjon.
it is too bad for the chief magistrate To prevent this gross abuse the ey 
of a city to express opinions that, emption period would have to be Ion- 
favor in the slightest degree the vio enough to enable the companies t- 
lation of the laws of the city and in-et local demands by redistributin 
province. their cars. Yet to grant such conces

It appear., that when spring opens sion would be to permit temporar;
these places Are to be banished be- shortage at least. Yet to decline suer 

■--! ; « - 1 - .

bility of granting a franchise to a 
part-in the debates of the house ever ! street car company, 
since he entered it and is regarded as ' 
one of the best public speakers in 
the province. He is keen and incis
ive in his arguments and a saving 
strain of humor characterizes all his 
utterances, making him one • of the 
most popular campaigners in On
tario.

As a party leeader Mr. Graham 
should be a success. Few men on 
either side of the House are as per
sonally popular and his faculty f,or 
both making and keeping friends is 
excellent. He is a man of the very 
best moral character, straight, clean 
and manly in both public and pri
vate life and the Liberal party in On
tario will have many reasons to be 
proud of the man whovifcnow at their 
head. w' *

The new leader i is: the editor and 
virtually the proprietor of the Brock-

It is expected that the present ses- j 
sion of the Conçnons will be a short [ 
one compared with those of recent j 
years.

People who thought top prices had 
been reached in Edmonton real es
tate last year are just beginning to 
wake up.

Tiie Tories are worried at Hon. j 
John Costigah’s appointment to the 
senate. They used to think him a j 

ville Daily Recorder fAnd has been a competent cabinet minister.
very successful newspaper man. Some | ____________
years ago he was editor of the Dun- 
das Banner and waef the Liberal can-

Northern Hardware Company 
Opening Annpuncement

The Northern Hardware Company will open for business on and after

FEBRUARY, 4th, 1907,
in John Sommerville & Sons Old Stand, Opposite the Northern Bank.

Full lines pf Shelf and Heavy Hardware, Mechanics Tools, Graniteware and Tinware, 
Points, garnishes, Oils,’ Glass, Stoves and Ranges will be carried.
! I-»’m , ' We have been appointed sole agents for

The Famous McClary Stoves and Ranges and Sherwin Williams 
Paints and Varnishes—the best made.

We will pay particular attention to

The Farmer's Requirements
and with this in view particular attention has been taken in ordering our large stock.
We cordially invite each and all to visit our new store, inspect our stock and judge us 
for further business by the quality and price of our goods and the treatment you receive 
at our hands, We will be open for business on and after Monday, February 4th, 19(37.

WILSON, DEWAR & McKINNON

Why Speaker Fisher doesn’t wear j 
| his three-cornered hat is a question } 

didate against Preitiier Whitney in ; that is agitating the public, mind at : 
Dundas County, ami he is now up present, 
against Mr. Whitney, "though in a 
somewhat different capacity.

The Ontario Legislature is over
whelmingly Conservative at the pre
sent time and the outlook for the 
new leader is not a very bright one, 
but he has the necessary courage ant 
ability to make the best of it, and 
assisted as he will be by Hon. A. G.

If some of the eastern members of 
the House of Commons were in this 
country this winter they would learn 
whether or not the West has adequate 
railway accommodation.

In time to get that

PHOTO

Some of the Calgary suburbs will i 
protest strongly against being taken I 

MacKay and other able debaters in into the Greater Calgary without de
finite and favorable terms being ar- t 
ranged.

the Opposition, the Government will 
not have everything their own way 
by any means.

taken that you promised to send 
at Xmas, to the

“Old FolksatHome"
emesTTrown

(C. W. Mathers, successor) 
Jasper avenue, Edmonton 

Rhone 252 P.O. Box 276
PICTURE FRAMING

TAXING CORPORATIONS
Monday’s daily) , D ,

Some of the Conservative newspap- K 
ers are already sounding the alarm 
against taxing corporations in this 
province. Of course they are trying

The Albertan figurés out that elec- j 
trie enfergy costs about $35 per horse i 

! power per year m Calgary. What is j 
I the matter with Edmonton power i

a^-

Credit Auction Sale

SKUNK Skins, HORSE 
and 6ÂTTLE HIDES

to sell at home.

and all other kinds of RAW FURS
bought for spot cash. lO to 50% more money 
for you to ship Raw Furs and Hides to us thàn 

Write for Price List. Market Report, and about our
000

. - . . _ ____________ 350
pages. leather bound. » Ail about trapping. kinds of Traps. Decoyç, Trap
pers' Secrets. Where and how to hunt and trap. Price, $2.00. To our Ship
pers, $1.25. ANOERSCH BROS., Dept.91 MINNEAPOLIS* MINN.

HUNTERS’ & TRÊPPEUS’ SUIDE
Best thing on the subject ever written. Illustrating all Fur Animals. :

strueted. If it flt’fcuilt then our Prince 
Edward Islandn friends will renew 
their demands #or_ a road under the 
Northumberland) straits.

When a man or newspaper prefers 
to call, another .-partisan names rather 
than meet arguments it generally 
proves to be a case of the guilty man 
with the guilty thing in the top of 
.his head. - non-#»

The difference between knowing 
your ground and having a smattering 
of it was well illustrated by the 
speeches of the Premier and the lead
er of the Opposition.

The question ’ of a tunnel between ] 
England and France,’ under the Eng ]

to "ring m their 'objections undeTVhe lish channel- has been revived n"ain 
guise of attacking the autonomy terms ; with some prospects of its being con
and stating that the grants from Ot
tawa should have been sufficient rev
enue without taxing corporations. In
cidentally they say in general terms 
hat the government must be extrav

agant- to require these taxes.
This is the same old story, for years 

in Ontario the Tory press railed 
against the taxing of corporations, 
and it was only when their party suc
ceeded in getting into power in that 
province and they discovered that 
public sentiment was so strongly in 
avor of a corporation tax as to make 

it unsafe to repeal that same, that 
they wheeled right about face and 
iavored the tax.

It is sort of traditional of the Con- 
ervative party to always line up on 
le side of the corporations, no mat

ter what the case may be. If the 
Jovernment is seeking out new 
ources of revenue it is because they 
fish to spend larger^ums on publie 
forks, building bridges a/nd opening 
p new public highways for the ac- 

tommodation of the hundreds of new 
settlers who are crowding into the 
province and whom we all welcome 
it the men who ,v»jilj help to make 
Viberta blossom like the rose.

The proposal to' iax corporations, 
ind the taxing of railways in this 
-rovince are ameng the best measures 
>f the Rutherford Government and 
fill be so regarded by the great ma- 
:ority of the citizens of the province,
\ few Tory papers to the contrary 
lotwithstanding.

NOTES AND COMMENTS
Monday’s dally)

There isn’t much sign of the pro
verbial January thaw.

Ttic last of the warm weather 
irophets was frozen yesterday.

Speaker Fisher reached the legisla»- j 
tive chamber about nine o’clock on i 
Monday evening, having won out in 
a foot race with the Minister of Pub
lic Works.

of
Horses, Cattle and Implements by 

Auctioneer .Robert Smith
on

TUESDAY, I2TH FEBRUARY, 
at 1.30 Prompt.

At Mr. Karl Salzl’s Farm, on the N. 
W. 1-4 Sec. 27, Tp. 55, R. 25, one 
mile south of Morinville.

6 working horses and 1 colt.
10 high grade shorthorn cows in calf 

and giving milk.
3 good grade shorthorn heifers, 2 

years old.
1 steer, 2 years old.
1 Holstein Bull, 2 years old.
7 young calves.
2 new wagons, bob sleighs, demo

crat, buggy, binder; fanning mill, 
harrows, plows, harness and all kinds 
of farming implements -too numerous 
to mention.

12 Months’ Credit.
AUCTIONEER ROBERT SMITH,.. 

Office, The Setcn-Smith Co., Red Star 
Land Office, 63 McDougall Ave., 

EDMONTON.
Phone 250. P. O. Box 368

Cf

rum
For Coughs and Colds.

USE

!ut««i>nf I aaoj

MATCHES
Aek jjur Grocer, for one of the following Brands—

In Sulphurs—"Telegraph,” and "Telephone.”
In Parlors—"King Edward,” ’-’H eadltgkt,” "Eagle," 

"Little Comet.”
•Yletorla,'

Dr. McIntyre’s three cent railway 
are proposal’is one that should meet 
•vith muchfavor in the West.

Secondary -’éducation as a feeder 
o A 'university should have the atten- 
ion ‘ of th* 'Education Department
irit « anl»-:.

Th* spirit that pervaded the Trus- 
ees’ convention was very good evid- 
nce that these men have the cause, 
-f education at heart amd the sole ob- 
ect of the convention was to assist 
hat department in its work, 
wo acres is an excellent one- In 
-his country where there is so much 
and a good sized play, ground should 
e set apart for the boys and girls.

Mr. M. McKenzie, M.P.P., of Mac- 
eod, is expected up to attend the 
sssion this week. Having very re- 

1, "ently become the proud father of a

CALGARY ADVERTISING
Some Calgary business houses are ! 

using an envelope to advertise their 
city that reads as though it was edit
ed, if riot printed, in the Herald 
office. It claims Calgary to have a j 
population of 20,000 and places that 
of Edmonton at 12,000, the census i 
returns gives Calgary 11,967 and Ed
monton 11,163. It gives Edmonton’s 
clearing house receipts for May as 
$791,000, as a matter of fact this city 
had no clearing house iu May. July 
3rd was the date upon which the ! 
clearing house went into operation.

This envelope also states that Cal
gary has grown faster during the past 
five years than any place in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. A ref
erence to the census figures will show 
that Edtoonton’s population increas
ed during the last five years from 
2,626 to 11,163, an increase of 325 per 
cent., while that of Calgary increased 
from 4.691 to 11,967, or an increase of 
193 per cent. There are gome half 
dozen towns in Alberta the growth of 
which has exceeded that of Calgary.

Calgary is a good city, with a bright 
business future ahead of it, and is 
far enough away from Edmonton so 
that one will in no way interfere with 
the progress of the other and just 
why the Southern city’s promoters 
should either persist in knocking Ed
monton or wandering so far from the 
facts to boost their own town is 
something we cannot understand. The 
people who do this are not Calgary’s 
best friends by any means; they have 
a splendid city with magnificent op
portunities and have no need to 
make an enemy of almost every other 
town to boom their own. This is 
just the kind of thing that robbed 
Calgary of all sympathy in the con
test for the capital.

WANTED TO WORK A FARM ON 
shares Am Alberta, 80 acres cleared 
or moVe. broken up ready for crop. 
State share and particulars. Wm. 
Greehwood, Deerhurst P. O., Ont.

LOST—ON THE ST. ALBERT TRAIL 
a pair of gold mounted glasses with 
golcj ’cli^in, hair pin attached. Find
er wiljj"kindly leave at the Bulletin
Offide and receive reward..us o.

■WANTED AT ONCE—TWO DINING 
room girls. Commercial Hotel, 
Strathconô.

ESTRAP—CAME TO PREMISES OF 
the undersigned, a brown colt, com
ing two, no brand visible. M. Han- 
lan Agricola, Alta.

DIAMOND DYES
Have No Equals for 

Home Dyeing.

DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 
SAY THAT

Steel Stubble and Sod Plow.
Fitted with the celebrated “Garden 

City Clipper” Bottom.
Hadeby David Bradley Mfg. Go., Bradley, 111., O. S. A.

About the best thing you can get bold of for all classes of work. At 
home in the stubble or fallow, turns a good fiat furrow in the sod. Just 
a nice medium between tiie more abrupt old ground plow and the long, 
slow turning breaker. Hardened moldboard, share and iandsida. 
If we knew anything better suited to general work in this locality, we’d > 
be selling it But we don’t think there is anything better. You’ll agree 
when you see this one. Come in and let us show you.

Manuel & Corriveau, Edmonton, Alberta.

Pfj'

In patented safety box. 
Ever Cat your finCers all 

the paste when polishing 
shoes? Most people have. 

Impossible with Big 3 patented safety box.
Big 3 Slice Polish is a positive black, not blua. 

Big Box 
Big Shine 
!3ig Hurry

DOMESTIC SPECIALTY CO.
9< HAMILTON, ONTARIO

(t

BRitIsIn'lfebtÜMBlÀ L 
DEALS.

Alleged Swindle.
A great deal ;of lumber ha 

been shipped from British 
to San Francisco, and the 
present shortage of lumber. I 

Although it cannot be dea 
the lumber has gone to Sa 
cisco, where there is an ext| 
mand for it owing to the 
of the city after its destru 

‘ earthquake and fire, yet il 
tended that large quantit| 
gone there only as a blend 
advantage of the preferred 
which have prevailed there 
disaster to he’p the restoratil 

. city, and that they have beeii 
from there to Panama to be| 
the canal works.

Sharp work seems to ha 
practised here, for not only 
been caused a scarcity of lij 
this region, but the lumber 
has sold its products directij 
United States without pay| 
duty, thereby causing a loss 
country of thousands of dolll 
amount having been divided | 
the managers of the scheme 
lumbermen. It is time tl 
matter was looked into

WINTER HIGHWAY BE| 
WHITE HORSE AND DAV 

CITY.
The day when the lone prl 

could be seen trudging alonl 
the frozen trails to the nd 
search of gold has passed avj 
now well-equipped sleighs, dr| 
fine teams, -carry the nort| 
traveller ‘’Speedily over the 
to the north—the 330 mile 
from the ‘Wjbite Horse Pass 
son City.-*' -9

Not lorij? since the plucky 
wending flis way north in thl 
of wintei1; so as to be on ttf 
fields by, the first touch of 
packed his. scanty supplies oil 
sleigh and " mushing ” along I 
it with a. helping push cover| 
long, lonesome journey sustain 
the hope of a great fortune
near future,__

Just as a person would go 
ticket office and purchase a I 
from Edmonton to Calgary, so j 
now purchase one ’ right throu 
Dawson and Fairbanks, this 
just lately been instituted for tlj 
time.

The trailiywere hot in a eoi] 
for the sleighs tp run until last| 
but the latest report from the 
Horse Pass states that sleigh I 
municition is now in full swing 

.The valley route to Fairbank 
started a month ago, and two I 
lines are now handling passl 
and mail, whilst access can n| 
had from Caribou to Atlin.

The sleighs on the White Pas^ 
have accommodation for from 
fourteen persons, as well as ai 
amount of baggage. Before the] 
falls the preliminary stage sen] 
inaugurated, and the' Co 
coaches, as they are called, go| 
the trail.

It takes about five days to I 
the distance between White 
and Dawson, and to make the jol 
as comfortable as possible robes! 
foot-warmers are provided tor 
passengers. So extensive are! 
operations planned for 1907 thl 
great rush is expected, and thl 
commodation of the sleighs will 
doubtediy be taxed to their ul 
capacity.’

TO DAWSON IN THREE DAj 
FROM VANCOUVER.

.There has arrived at Vancj 
from Dawson, Thomas O’Brien, 
her of tlfe Yukon Council, origil 
and contractor of the Klondike [ 
way, on liÿ yray to London.

From Point Barrow, in the dil 
north, all.-tfïê way down to Ma 
he is as well known as any mad 
extensive have be n his wandeJ 
and so prominent is he at preseq 
opening up the distant Yukon, 
fore the C.P.R. opened up the 
he had found his way there, anl 
the course of his travels met Fi 
Oliver, ndw Minister of the Intel 
The Hon. Frank at that time was] 
need ci a conveyance for-his prinl 
press and baggage,i and stage-drl 
O’Brien drove him 600 miles acl 
the prairie to Edmonton, where Oil 
started the paper which was dest| 
to raise hun to the ministry.

A désir* for adventure led O’Bl 
to Klondike, and now lie is one| 
.the ehief^owners of Klondike 
which lies across the river from 
son. The value of this strip | 
ground lyû increased greatly of 
because ôf the railway needing a 
tion of it for sidings and yards 
the rich soil which composes it.

Mr. O’jtrfen’s purpose in visit! 
London i^to see the financiers of] 
railway. « Jérôme Chute spent had 
million in constructing three miles| 
it, then lost heart and gave up 
task.

His place was taken by O’Bril 
who addgtPthe nine miles requiredl 
reach Borwiza. as well as construl 
ing twelve miles more to Sulp!| 
Springs, where the railway ends 
present. Riimors are ripe that 
further ektahsion Is being planned | 
Stewart River, if not further, and 
doubt Mr. O’Brien’s visit to Lond| 
is to further this scheme.

The KlmsSike Mines Railway tl 
two plans before it, and at presef 
doubt exists as to which would pro 
the better. One proposes extendil

riWK W re'fi»H*e|A»l|IM(<i I
mm******
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BRifisrWWIlFlEti^ ^
DEALS.

Allegad Swindle.
A great fof;l6n)ber has recently 

been shippe* from British Columbia 
to San Francisco, and the result-is a 
present shortage of lumber.

Although it cannot be denied that 
the lumber has gone to San Fran-

the tbad after ft-'* retehes ’ Steweit'^fhem has converted the surface into
River to White Horse, so as to make 1 
a connection with the railroad there, 
as then there would be a direct course 
to Skagway.

The rich Stewart, Duncan and Hiatt 
creeks provide the other attraction, 
and the second plan is to go down 
south through these to the AUin

cisco, wheçe there is an extensive de- country or in such direction that
mand for It owing to the rebuilding 
of the city after its destruction by 
earthquake and fire, yet it is con
tended that large quantities have 
gone there only as a blend to obtain

connection could be made with the 
new G.T.P. line that will cross the 
northern part of British Columbia, 
or at least with one ol the branches 
which it will undoubtedly throw out

advantage of the preferred duty rates to the north. Announcement has al- 
which have prevailed there since the ready been made by the G.T.P. 
disaster t» he'p the restoration of the authorities that they intend to pro- 
city, and that they have been sent on ceed north into the Yukon, and as
from there to Panama to be used on 
the canal works.

Sharp work seems to have been 
practised here, for not only has there 
been caused a scarcity of lumber in 
this region; but the lumber combine 
has sold its products directly to the 
United States without paying full 
duty, thereby causing a loss to that 
country of thousands of dollars, this 
amount having been divided between 
the managers of the scheme and the 
lumbermen. It is time that this 
matter was looked into

WINTER -HIGHWAY
WHITE HORSE AND DAWSON 

CITY.
The daÿ^Man .the lone prospector 

could be seen trudging along over 
the frozen trails to the north in 
search of gold has passed away for 
now well-equipped sleighs, drawn by 
fine teams, carry the north-bound 
traveller over the highway
to the north—the 330 mile journey

livre are very few possible routes »•* 
strike into the north the course of the 
Klondike Railway will be . the one 
aimed at, as it is by far the best 
afforded by the configuration of the 
ground. Either connection would be 
of inestimable value to Dawson, as 
the one would provide an outlet to 
the ocean direct and the other would 
bring it within a two and a half or 
three days’ journey from Vancouver. 
Within the next five or six years we 
shall, in all probability, see one of 
these routes fully established, and 
the trip to Yukon will then be quite 

BETWEEN an eagy matter.
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of winter.
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! S <e" it

‘ sifice the piucky miner,

FIRST WHEAT ORDER FROM FAR 
. - - EAST.

The Vancouver Milling and Grain 
Company has received an order for 
25,000 bushels of hard wheat, ana this 
will be the first consignment of its 
kind to be shipped to the Orient. 
The previous demands of China have 
been exclusively for soft winter wheat 
and as the Canadian supply of this 
sort of grain is limited and mono
polized by the home market the Uni

way north in the depth ted States has furnished China’s re- 
so'as to be on the gold quirements, all attempts to get the 

fields by-the/first-touch of spring, Chinese to buy our hard wheat hav- 
packed tfiÿ.fscanty supplies on a dog ing hitherto been unavailing. Iri thF 
sleigh and “ mushing ” along behind opinion of J. E. Hall, manager of the 
it with ar helping push covered that 1 above grain company, this marks the 
long, lonesome journey sustained by beginning of a vast volume of wheat

the shipping from Alberta.
He estimates that there will be an 

increase of 250 per cent, in grain pro
duction in our province next year, 

Oelgary, so can be and probably a much greater one, 
bright through to the surplus finding its way to the 

Orient via Vancouver.
The government is being memorial

ized to assist in the erection of a ter
minal elevator and to alter the rates 
of transportation so as to facilitate 

| the transfer of the wheat to Van
couver. Alberta rejoices at hearing 
that the market on which she has 
been building her hopes for years has 
now opened.

SEVERE WEATHER IN OLD 
COUNTRY.

It perhaps may furnish a little com
fort to those who are grumbling about 
the severity of the weather here to 
know that almost the whole of Europe 

falls the preliminary stage service is haa suf£ered severely from snow, frost 
inaugurated, and the Concord, 311(1 storms of great intensity. From 
coaches, as they are called, go along rcat Britain, Switzerland, Germany,

the hope-"Of-~s great fortune in 
near future. ,

Just as a person would go to the 
ticket office and.jîurcjjase a ticket 
from Edmoni 
now purchasi 
Dawson and Fairbanks, this having 
just lately been instituted for the first 
time. *

The kot in "a condition
for the skj|lÿ run until last week, 
but the latest report from the White 
Horse Pass states that sleigh com
munication 4s glow in hill, swing.

.The valley roiSte ko Talrbanks was 
started a..month ago, and two stage 
lines are now handling passengers 
and mail, " whilst access can now be 
had from Caribou to Atlin.

The sleighs on the White Pass route 
have accommodation for from nine to 
fourteen persons, as well ■ as a large 
amount of baggage. Before the snow

the trail.
It takes about five days to cover 

the distance between White Horse 
and Dawson, and to make the journey 
as comfortable as possible robes and 
foot-warmers are provided for the 
passengers.4 So extensive are the 
operations planned for 1907 that a 
great rush is expected, and the ac
commodation of the sleighs will un- 
doubtedly-rise;* taxed to their utmost
capacity.*" './h

TO DAWSON IN THREE DAYS 
FROM VANCOUVER.

Belgium/ Frap > and Austria-Hun
gary come repor. ->f loss of life, in
terruption of commonications, pre
valence of suffering and general dis
comfort. The north of England and 
Scotland have been having an ex
ceptionally bad time. Heavy snow
storms accompanied by violent gales 
and even thunderstorms have been 
raging for days, -and there has already 
been one serious railroad accident 
through this, near Arbroath, Scotland, 
resulting in much loss of life whilst 

I many more were injured. Railroad 
traffic became almost completely tied
up. Large cities, such as Edinburgh, 

Thtre hai arrived at Vancouver perth and Dundee are nearly isolated 
Thomas O Brien, mem- and the telegraph service is disor- 

'ouncil, originator j ganized. From Wales and Ireland 
Ste Klondike rail- come similar tales, trains snowbound 

and passengers suffering from cold 
and hunger. Relief trains have been 
sent out,- and these in turn have be
come embedded in the snow. Snow

from Da1 
ber of tl 
and coni 
way, on 

From 
north, a
he is as well known as any man, so

tSLôpdom. 
rrt>w, in the distant 

Way down to Mexico

extensive ha^j , fae.R, his wanderings 
and so prorflinent is he at present in 
opening up the distant Yukon. Be-

trcmbles are not the only ones, the 
heavy gales that have been raging 
round the coasts aving caused many 

fore, the C.P.R. opened up the West ; shipwrecks, including the foundering 
he had found his way there, and in of an unknown steamer off Rhoscolin 
the course of his travels met Frank Point, Wales, and the loss of a Japan- 
Oliver, riÔw. Minister Of the Interior. ese liner in the -North Sea.
The Hon. ‘Frank at that time was in In the mountain district of France 
need ci a conveyance for his printing much suffering is being caused by the 
press and baggage,. and stage-driver heavy snowfall, and floods are report- 
O Brien druYe him 600 miles across ed from the -mountain districts of Ar- 
the prairie to Edmonton, where Oliver dennes. The drifts are so deep

Belgium that communication is en
tirely cut off in many districts, 
pecially in the Heitoyen forest.

The Swiss uplands are already un
der six feet of _ snow, some of the 
mountain villages being completely 
isolated from the rest of the world. 
Germany, Austria and Hungary have

started the paper which was destined 
t raise him to the ministry.

A desitefCW^itdventure led O'Brien 
to KlonmKef and now he is one of 
the chief—owners - of Klondike City, 
which lies across the river from Daw
son. The vajue of this strip of
ground ^gs"^creased greatly of late, _ ________
because jit Up railway needing a por- similar tales to tell, 
tion of it ]l6i sidings add yards and 
the rich É6il which composes it.

Mr. O’Bjrtèjj's purpose in visiting 
London if, to' see the financiers of his 
railway. * Wfdrrie Chute spent half a 
million in constructing three miles of 
it, then lost heart and gave ùp the 
task. ' --

His plaa».-wk< taken by O’Brien,

a hard crust. Not since 1892 his Al
berta had such a severe winter.

DELAY IN PEACE CONFERENCE.
The world is patiently .waiting up

on the pleasure pr convenience of 
Czar Nicholas to be summoned to the 
second peace conference at the 
Hague. Soon after the close of the 
Russion-Japanese war in 1905 Presi
dent Roosevelt made a movement to 
cati the nations together, but the 
Czar intimated that it was his desire 
to take the initiative. President 
Roosevelt thereupon withdrew, and 
since then‘the world has been wait
ing. Ru^ii* has. ,t£en, considerably 
preoccupied writh her. ipfernal affairs, 
which maÿ- hâve jjtnething to do 
with the delay, and another reason 
for delay may be found in the uncer
tainty as to what/ llls.)new douma 
may do. In the meafititne, however, 
the international questions which 
the Hague tribunal will consider are 
growing in number and importance. 
The conference will probably be held 
the coming year and it will be notable 
in that it will find all the world at 
pence, and not a threatening war 
cloud in sight.

THE EVIL THAT MEN DO.1.. !
Russell Sage has given a striking 

demonstration of the truth of the 
saying that the evil that men do lives 
after them.

There is no more pitiful sight in | 
American life than his lonely widow, ; 
oppressed with the weight of vast 
wealth she,has no capacity (o admin- j 
ister and distribute, cut off from the 
good she might and would ^nggh it 
by the persecution of selfish greed, 
afraid to give a dollar lesjj itjgo to 
waste and reduced to the üMtsSon of 
the fabled -king who starve^ i 
midst of his gold.

His wife was the one pure affection 
of the sordid nature of Russell Sage. 
In one way his trust in her waÿ the 
one beautiful thing of his long life 
of money grubbing. In a larger 
view it was an act of monstrous sel- ■ 
fishness, of refined cruelty. He nev- j 
er trained her for the important trust 
he put on her feeble age. The Wise 
distribution of a great fortune is a 
business which must be learned by ; 
study and experience. A woman can
not be fitted for it by having pennies 
doled out to her to put in the con- ’ 
tribution box.

Russell Sage clung to bis wealth as j 
long as life was in him. He could 
not even contemplate parting from j 
it after death. He was incapable of ; 
the thought of wise and deliberate 
plans for future beneficence. His 
wife would have been overjoyed tb 
aid him in such' plans, learning how 
to complete them after his death by 
making and beginning their execu 
tion with him. That was not al-

by sentimental English sympathy, is 
unquestionably more restless now 
than she has been for a long time, yet 
the chances for successful mutiny are 
undoubtedly today less than they 
were even three years ago.

The threat of Russian invasion 
from the northwest, granting that a 
great army could surmount the moun
tainous wastes of Afghanistan, is 
nullified by revolution in Russia at 
home, while the terms of the renewed 
Anglo-Japanese alliance include India 
in their guaranty. Moreover, the 
state of things in Europe at this hour 
would permit England to throw into 
India whatever weight was necessary 
effectually to crush sedition. Tb_e 
suppression of revolt in India, hor
rible and bloody as it might be, 
would prove child’s play in compari
son with the conquest of the Boer 
republics both in a military and a 
financial sense.

Whether British rule in India is 
academically justified or not may ad
mit of division in opinion, but civi
lization would be fundamentally jeo
pardized were British rule to be 
ejected by Hindoo revolt. The Hin
doo as a speculative thinker may per
form marvels; as a practical governor 
he is cruel, corrupt, unjust, super
stitious, lax, and cowardly. This 
truth the Indian Mohammedans re
alize, and they can furnish bayonets 
themselves sufficient to hold all In
dia down for England, if so great a 
crisis comes.

CHILD SLAVERY IN UNITED 
STATES.

Half Million Youthful Toilers.
Much has been said of late of the 

increase of child slavery in the 
United States and it is high time that 

^jie ; steps were taken to ameliorate this 
great evil. Bloated capitalists find 
that they can much more easily 
swell their incomes by engaging 
children to do certain branches ot 
work, and where the law restricts 
them they are. not slow in seeking 
means to circumvent that law.

When one considers the results of 
this child labor he will readily see. 
the gross evils created.

The whole life of the child is in 
most cases blighted by the crippling 
effect of hard toil at his immature 
agfe. His education suffers, pro
bably his health also, and when he 
grows up, instead of the fine, broad- 
shouldered, healthy citizen that would 
be a credit to. any country, we find 
poor, pale-faced, narrow-chested be
ings, a misery to themselves and a 
drag on their fellow citizens.

Senator Beveridge, introduced by 
W. J. Bryan, in a recent address on 
this question, said;
“Nothing shows how .much greed 

| forgets humanity as cbjld slavery. 
There is something wrong with a 

lowed to her. His only thought was prosperity which is so immense that 
to keep his wealth out of the hands 11 finalIy comes to £eed dPon 1116 lives 
of his legal heirs, to perpetuate the o£ llllle children. Men who make 
unwieldy mass of it. ‘ money by working Infants are making

He knew his wife well enough to ■ 100 mink-money, 
understand that she would wish to i “There are at a low estimate 500,- 
do good with it. He must have had 000 chUdren under fourteen years old 
some childlike faith that she would at work 111 0011011 mUl8- *lass £ac" 
know how to do it by instinct. He tories- SW£at shoPs- mines and £ike 
could never have had the malice to induatries. Those whom such toil 
devote his wealth to waste by cut- does no1 kll£ are ruined for citizen

ship. We are turning out a low 
estimate 200,000 adult London hooli
gans every year and these in turn 
become the parents of hundreds of 
thousands of other degenerates. And 
so this civic pestilence and riots 
spreads.

“It must be stopped—if not for the 
sake of these children themselves.

It is no kindness to women, young l£len £or our own sake ■ l£ n°f £or 
or old, to bury them under the weight 8ake o£ common humanity, then for 
of money they have no power or

ting it off from all possibility of wise 
distribution. Yet this is the immin- [ 
ent fate of it in the sole stewardship ( 
of this unhappy woman. Were she 
younger, her despair would tempt 
her to a scandalous marriage with a j 
young fortune hunter. Now she is j 
in danger of becoming the prey of 
favorites.

training to use. No other responsi
bility exacts more careful and thor
ough education than the possession 
of great wealth.

WILL INDIA RISE? "
One effect of Japan’s victory , over 

Russia, not perhaps foreseen by the 
diplomacy that arranged the Anglo- 
Japanese alliance, has been to em
bolden the elements opposed to Bri
tish supremacy in India.

The Indian National Congress, con
vened in Calcutta, has just demand-, 
ed home rule for India such as is en-1 
joyed by the mature colonies of the 
British empire.

An agitation in the interest of this 
demand will forthwith be begun “in 
all comers of India,” as well as in 
the British Isles, and the government 
at London is somewhat alarmed lest 
it be forced by the situation to in
stitute repressive measures in the 
Indian peninsula.

But while the National Congress is 
sitting in Calcutta and- demanding 
home rule some 3,Q0CP Moiiammedan 
delegates from all Ipdia, assembled 
in the Deccan, hare tjWtited an All- 
India Mohaatieedait league; have de
nounced hojnji/flile, ah^sworn to up
hold the Lri.hh ïtaj égal hat Hindoo 
.rebellion, by ! force oiUarrqa if neces- 
sary.

There are perhaps 90,000,000 of 
Mohammedans in all Hindoostan,

CATTLE DIE BY HUNDREDS,
The heavy fall of anew is causing a 

great loss to the ranchers in Southern 
Alberta, as the cattle are unable to 
get at the grass lying buried beneath 
Emaciated and weak they hive drift
ed before the jtor mas far as the enow 
fences and there have laid down to 

who addj8*tbé nine miles required to die. Hundreds can be seen from 
reach Bdpanze. os well ae construct- the train lying dead along the C.P.R. 
ing twelve miles" more to Sulphur fences, the losses to ranches in the 
Springs, swh'fie the railway ends at district around Medicine Hat being
present. jRmhprs are ripe that a so great as to put tome of them out
further ejfctijBjjod'is being planned to of business, but those south of the 

if not iprther, and no Cypress Hills are slightly better off.
u-ien's visit to London Thousands of cattle are rooming about man, tor all t.ieir leaders and priests 

theme. in a terrible condition, and only the recognize (hat the expulsion of the
itineS Railway has rapid action of a good chinook can British means not only general an-

'oro it, and at present save them. The partial Chinooks archy. but persecution for their faith, 
doubt exbts as to which-Would prove 
the better. One proposes extending

the sake of the republic’s safety. For 
this republic is based on citizenship. 
We cannot sow the wind today with
out reaping the whirlwind tomorrow.

“If everybody, including the most 
earnest advocate of state rights, could 
agree ou a national quarantine law 
to keep out yellow fever which does 
not kill twenty people in twenty 
years, how much more should we 
agree on a national child labor law 
to stop a practice that actually kills 
thousands of children and irreclaim- 
ably ruins tens of thousands every 
year?

“To be sure, no great industries 
were maintained on yellow fever and 
great industries are maintained upon 
child labor. Business interests were 
not advanced by the bubonic plague, 
but business interests are advanced 
by child labor—but is that an argu
ment?

“Have we become so commercial
ized that while we forget state rights 
when providing against yellow fever 
and the bubonic plague, we remember 
states rights when providing againct- 
the murder and ruin of little chil
dren?

“However, the theory of states 
rights is not affected by the child 
labor bill pending in the Senate. The 
bill affects child labor only in. fac
tories, inipes and sweatshops. That 
is as far as it shodld go at present. 
It does not touch any healthful em
ployment of children anywhere in the

and they, with the exception of thé republic. It cuts out only the can-

Stewart Rivi|! 
doubt. Mr.ift 
id to furffft 

The Kli 
two plans

Himalayan Goorkaa and the Punjab 
Sikhs, are the only fighters. The 
single Hindoo fighting power, that of 
the Mahrattas, was broken for ever 
a hundred years ago. And th&^Mo- 
hammei/an population is loyal to a

cer of murderous and debasing 
labor.’1

DAWSON CITY'S BIG EXPOSITION
There is going to be held at Seattle 

an Alaska-Pukon-Pacific exposition, 
and at the last meeting of the Daw
son Board of Trade the secretary was 
directed to draft a resolution indors
ing the. exposition on behalf of the 

and it runshave only had a deseimentel > effect, 1 While Indid, inflamed by Japanese j board. He has done so, 
as the frost which has succeeded success and encouraged in false hopes as follows ;

Whereas, it is proposed to hold in 
Seattle, Washington, in the summer 
of 1909 a large exposition designed to 
exploit the attractions and resources 
of Alaska, the Yukon territory and 
the countries washed by the Pacific 
ocean, said enterprise to be known 
as the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific exposi
tion; and.

Whereas, an exposition of the 
magnitude and scope of that planned 
should attract to the Pacific coast 
and to the North the attention of 
the entire civilized world, and result 
in turning the steps of many men, in
dustry and capital and many tourists 
into this land; and 

Whereas, we believe that, - this is a i 
virgin empire land without a people 
and desirous above all things of ta 
vast population to wreistiiirom na
ture her treasured wealth o£ this vast 
domiaq—her wealth t of . minerals, 
coal, lumber, fisheries, forests, farm 
lands; and,

DESCRIPTION OF COUNTRY.
“WherPas, in our experience this 

country endures the common im
peachment of being, to those of, the 
outer world, naught but a land of ice 
and snow the year round, with no 
capabilities of production of agricul
tural products or articles of food or 
even flowers or vegetation of any 
kinds; and,

“ Whereas, it also is a too common 
impression abroad that those living 
in this land seldom are able at any 
time of the year to live out of doors 
without garments of heavy wool or 
furs, and the belief is that there is 
nothing lovely or attractive in nature 
or otherwise in this land; and, 

“Whereas, The Yukon valley, from 
end to end, and all the vast north 
sweeping from the Arctic ocean 
southward is one ‘ grand halcyon 
land flooded in endless eternal sun
shine from May to September, giving 
the most equable and delightful di- | 
mate in that period ef the year any
where on the North American contin
ent, and something not surpassed in 
the world, with a constant tempera- 
ture of 60 to 80 degrees Fahrenheit 
above zero, with moderate rainfall; 
and.

“Whereas, this splendid favor of 1 
nature, together with thousands of 
miles of magnificent water courses, ' 
rolling valleys and high mountains, 
makes this a vernal summer land, a 
land covered with flowers and luxuri
ant verdure and fine forests, with 
sweetest scented oceans of air for the 
recreation seeker and a stimulating 
field of activity for industry seeker, 
affording altogether scenic attractions 
than can not be surpassed in any 
portion of the - world, California, 
Florida, the fjords of Norway, Swit
zerland or any other country not ex
cepted; and,

Climatic Conditions 
“Whereas, this favorable climate 

makes this a tolerable land, one in 
which re /grown many vegetables, 
grains and supplies for man and 
beast, making it a self-sustaining 
land to a large extent, and one whose 
capacity in this respect gradually is 
being proved to be far beyond what 
former Northern enthusiasts them
selves first dreamed; and,

“Whereas, all these climatic con
ditions have created her a great land 
for large game, and made this a 
country well adapted to the keeping 
of stock, thus further arguing the 
toleration of the land; and.

Resources
“Whereas, it is our belief that with 

the natural mineral resources now be
ing developed, the incoming of capi
tal to operate numerous dredge and 
hydnuulic1 and other mining indus
tries, that this country deserves far 
more population arid attention,. and 
possibly will ba déÿeloped into a 
region as rich in mineral products as 
the richest mineral portions of the 
older parts of Canada and the United 
States ; and,

“Whereas, the militions after mil
lions in products Which go south j 
from Yukon territory and Alaska an
nually to enrich, the poorer parts of 
the world are but à bagatelle, thus 
far compared with what this land will 
produce in years to come; and, 

“Whereas, it is our desire that the 
world at large know more of our re- j 
sources and our attractions and can 
lear of them more readily, when 
massed in one grand exhibit; and, 

“Whereas, it is likely that once see
ing a vast) Exhibit of our wanders 
and becoming interested that a great 
movement of most desirable people 
will be caused to come into this land 
and to learn to know it as it is; 
therefore, be it

Indorsement of Exposition. 
“Resolved, by the Dawson Board of, 

Trade, in regular meeting assembled, 
that we hereby heartily indorse the 
Alaska-Yukon-Pacific exposition as j 
in our belief being a means to the 
great end of exploitation of pur north- 
land, as we so greatly desire; and be j 
it further

“Resolved, That we, the members 
of the Dawson Board of Trade, here
by congratulate the management of 
Alaska-Yukon-Pacific exposition on 
the splendid work it has achieved to 
date and has planned; be it further 

“ Resolved, that we hereby pledge 
our hearty support to the Alaska- 
Yukon-Pacific exposition and ask 
that all having the interest of the 
North and the interest of the expan
sion and opening of a great new em
pire to something near its great pos
sibilities to lend their co-operation 
and strong individual and united 
effort to this new medium of ex

ploitation; and be it further
"Resolved, that copies of this re

solution be sent to Right Hon. Earl 
Grey, Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon., 
Frank Oliver and other members of 
the Canadian cabinet; to Dr. Alfred 
Thompson, M.P. for Yukon; to Hon. 
W. W. B. Melnnes, commissioner of 
Yukon territory, and to others in
terested in the welfare of the North 
and the exposition."

KAIEN ISLAND DEAL DISCCUSSED 
(From our Staff Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, Jan. 25—The celebrated 

Kaien Island deal has reached the ! 
Dominion House and a comparison 
of the Dominion Government’s suc
cess in dealing with Indian lands 
for a possible G. T. P. terminal, with 
British Columbia’s handling of her 
own lands for the same purpose oc
cupied a couple of hours of the mem
bers’ time this afternoon. In the 
course of the debate all the coast 
members took a hand, Hon. Temple- ! 
man and W. A. Galliher being most 
prominent, while Hon. Aylesworth 
vigorously supported the governmnt 
side with Hon. George E. Foster and 
E. Gus Porter, representing East 
Hastings as the attacking party.

The bombardment was opened by 
R. L. Borden, who, on motion to go 
into committee of supply today at
tacked the government for alleged 
interference with the rights of the 
Province of British Columbia to ne
gotiate regarding the cessation of 
13,000 acres of Mitlakatlo Indion re
serve to thé Grand Trunk Pacific at 
67.50 per acre, asserting that the 
British Columbia government had 
made a better bargain. He declared 
that the order in council was an im
proper interference with the rights of 
the province and that thé bargain 
of the British Columbia government 
with the company was much more 
favorable than that made by the Fed
eral government on behalf of the 
Indians. The minister of the interior 
replied that the order in council was 
a communication addressed to the 
British Columbia government with a 
view to securing to the Indians the 
best possible price for the part of 
their lands desired by the railway by 
clearing their title. As trustees of 
the interests of the Indians it was 
the duty of the Dominion government 
to take all reasonable means to se
cure for the Indians the best pos
sible price. Not to have approached 
the , British Columbia government 
would have been to act without re
gard to the interests of the Indians. 
The British Columbia government re
fused to waive their right and there
fore the Indians were only able to 
sell their interests subject to that 
right. In all transactions between 
the Indians the G. T. P. and the gov
ernment the Indians got $7.50 an 
acre for their interest. In the trans
action between the British Columbia 
government and the railway the gov
ernment received $1 per acre, but re
tained one-half of the land. The gov
ernment had no apology tq offer hav
ing done its best in the interests of 
the Indians, nor for having failed to 
give seeming satisfaction as to a Pa
cific terminus for the G. T. P. rail
way. In the course of the debate 
in which Hon. Templeman, Messrs. 
Galliher, McPherson and Hon. Ayles
worth took part on the government 
side, and Hon. Hoster and Porter 
on the Opposition, the fact was 
brought out that the sale by British 
Columbia wag made not to the G. T. 
P., but to speculative organizations 
who afterwards sold to the company 
for $40,000 what they had bought 
from the province for $10,000. And 
that this transaction had resulted in 
the retiremnt of Hon. R. F. Green, 
minister of lands and works, who re
signed and retired from public life 
preliminary to the provincial, elec
tions now in progress.
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pany, fito., Komi ton Life Assurance Co. tmeeri* 
Life Aeeuziroe Co.

Privai» tr Loan,

C. TAYLOR, M.A., LL.D„
J. R. BOYLE

WILFRID GARIEPY, B.A... BC.L,

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR & 
ALLISON.

Advo ates, Notaries, Etc.
ofSolicitors tor the Traders Bank 

Canada.
Offices: Garlepy Block, Jasper Av 

enue, Edmonton.

MBDIOAJU

NO DELA

Mortgages and School Debentures 
lure based.

W. S. ROBERTSON, 
Sheriff's Office. Edmonton

P. Heiminck & Co,
AGENTS

HUDSON’S BAY LAND COMPANY.

T rade
We can supply you with an 

Article second to none in tho 
market, in the line of Hams, 
Bacon, Lard, etc, Fresh Meat, 
Sausage, etc. at reasonable 
prices.

Patronize Home Industry 
and help keep the Money in 
tho Countrr.

Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded.

The Voeel Meat and 
P acking Co., Limited.

H. L. McINNIS, M.D., C.M.
Member of the British and Canadian 

Medical Association.
Office, Fraaer avenue. Hours. 1 p. m. 

to 4 p.m.

STRAYED—ON JANUARY 17TH,
one roan mare, rising two, with 
halter on; no brand. Gordon Cole
man, Fairview, near East End 
Dairy.

CAME TO THE PREMISES OF JOS. 
Beleort, St. Albert, November last, 
two spring calves, one red, other 
red and white; one two-year-old 
heifer, black; one bay mare, brand
ed B over —U on right hip. 

Tenders for a License to Cut Timber 
on Dominion Lands in the Pro

vince of Alberta.

FARM FOR SALE—tN STONY PLAIN 
district; fine farm, 320 acres, three 
miles west of Ingà P. O.; is known 
as the Kreye’s Stopping Place, price 
and terms reasonable. For further 
particulars call on Henry Kreye, 
Inga P. 0., Alberta. v

FOR SALE—ONE TWO-YEAR-OID 
bay work colt, weighing about 1100 
lbs., easily handled, in fine ■."mci- 
tion; two good milch cows. P. O 
Box 599, or C. M. Archibald’s farm, 
two miles east of Belmont school 
house.

WANTED—1,000 TAMARACK FENCE 
posts, 14 feet long, not smaller than 
5 inches at top. Apply D. R. 
Fraser & Co., Limited, town office, 
Edmonton.

TEACHER WANTED 
Teacher wanted, male oor female, for 

the Big Bend School District No. 809. 
Term to .begin on February 18th and 
continue to end of year. Six weeks va
cation in midsummer. Salary $45.00 
per month for second class /teacher. 
$50.00 per month for first class teach
er. Good boarding house close to 
school. ( (Applications 'received up to 
February 9th. Apply, giving refer
ences ta

D. SULLIVAN, Sec.-Treas.,
InniafaiL

NOTICE.
Herman Klukas, aged 13, has left 

his home in Edmonton and is sup
posed to bs in the district with some 
farmer. His father, Adolph Klukas, 
wants information about his where
abouts and anyone harboring the boy 
would confer a favdr if 'he hvould 
communicate with the undersigned. 

ADOLPH KLUKAS, 
Edmonton Post Office.

~ÔMER GÔUÏN
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

AGENT.
Loans issued on first mortgage. 
Farm lands and town lots receive 

our special attention.
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED 

NOTE—It will pay you to write for 
information to met *

OMER GOUIN,
Morinvtffe, Afta.

RICHELIEU HOTEL.
Third street north of Jasper 

(near Canadian Northern station) 
Board $6.00 per week 

• $1.50 and $2.00 per day -
J. N. POMERLEAU .......... Proprietor

GRANDVIEW HOTEL.

First - Class Accommodation. 
Finest Liquors and Cigars.

H. SIGLER, Prop.
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>e T* build now m will t*e future should he taxed, Ha ui® ^SiStis over af the wow, Urte to tha 
Dominion. Had we retain ad our lands

MP»1 til

*> ;i <?

irone
•à ï»A va 

•• . ' V

ment were dlrcharglng their duty de- thing. They always 
Hgently and honestly -In providing tor the eOM weather by Staking op 
school faculties. According to the re- I wild hay .which 1» abundant, and at- 
cemt census Alberta would have In- I though fires last fall destroyed many 
creased parliamentary représentatif, of their stacks, they will ltavsr eufft- 
He commended the proposed dts- 1 ctarit feed to last them through unttl 
district courts’ acts as a measure ..the spring.
needed by the growth at thtr province 

PROVINCIAL RAILWAYS
can

E. H. RILE-Y,
Mover of the Address.

The debate In reply to the speech 
from the throne occupied the attention 
of the legislature last n g it. The 
speaker and the memte-a from the 
south were late owing to the late hour 
at which the C. P. Rj arrived in Stralh- 
cona, so that the House did not got 
down to business until twenty minut :s 
to nine o’clock.

The member for Vermilion was In
troduced by the Premier and the At
torney-General and ordeiel to take his 
seat by the Speaker. The orders of the 
day being called the prem e • suomUted 
the report of the special committe; to 
select the standing commltt.ei of the 
session :

ON PRIVILEGES AND ELECTIONS 
Messrs. Rutherford, Cross, Cushing, 

Finlay, Bred’.n, Woolf, Boyle, Puffer, 
Robertson and McLeod.
’ ON RAILWAYS

Messrs. Rutherford, Cross, Cushing, 
Finlay, Moore, Simmons, Mackenzi 
Woolf, Boyle, Walker, Holden. Rosen- 
roll, McPherson, Marcellus, McKenney. 
Bredln, Brick, Robertson.
ON MISCELLANEOUS & PRIVATE 

BILLS
Messrs. Rutherford, Cross, Cushing, 

Finlay, Simmons, Roeenroll, Puffer. 
McKenney, Riley. Woolf, and Hlete t.

ON STANDING ORDERS 
Messrs. Rutherford, Cross. Cushing, 

Finlay, Rosenrol1, Simpson, McPhersm, 
Hiebert and Macleod.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS 
Messrs. Rutherford, Cross, Cushing, 

Finlay, Walker, Holden, Puffer, Tel
ford and Hiebert.

on Printing

high
thrlv

town

Turning to the part of the Speech _____ 
that dealt with railways the member ..and £s 
from Qtelchen said that no part of the 
Government's program would toe hailed 
with more hearty endoesaUon toy the 
people of the province. Eeillng with 
the matter of edeeatlon as outlined In, reoard 0j 
the speech, it was evk'eit the question1 T Am 
of elementary education was to receive 
liberal encouragement. No *b than 
one hundred and fifty new schools had 
been organized e’nce tie gwernment 
came to eftlce. He was pleat el to see 
that provision would be made tor h"pli
er education. The time for ectablieh-

Majty portions of YeroalUon ere es
pecially suited for ranching purposes. 
Where you cannot grow gra^n .you 

grow as much g-raisn as you like 
B as you like,' and the cattle

Judge our work and us who worked. 
Let it be said of oaf that we brought 
to the public service tar saaing states
manship and large ideas, seeking al
ways the good for otic province and our 
country. To this and let ms welcome 
All' those whether of our portyi or not, 
who are willing is week with us In our 

.efforts to attain these Ideals.
I I Join most heartly with,' -the honpr- 
I able member for Glelchen tn his ex- 
| pressdone of regard for tbà honorable, 
I the first Minister and Premier, and In 

provide i seconding* as I mow do, inc I motion be
lter! this House. I add to Jjt a» expres
sion of hope that our leader may be 
long spared to serve thtat province as 
the first minister. Confident that he 
will bring to the discharge!, of the du
ties of his high office the es<ne conspic
uous skill and ability and devotion to 
the public Interests that havh market 
hie career In the past. '

shipments of range cattle last June 
from Vegrevllle and a lap from the 

r of Vermilion, and this year*, the 
1906 will be badly broken. 

I am also looking forward to the time 
when the constituency of Vermt ion 
will be the centre of the pairs bred live 
stock industry. That Is a very im- 
pertant branch of agriculture which 
should meet with ample encourage
ment. Within a very few years we

ine a un-vs-Stv was fast aooreaeWg ! ***** to lead the red of the province lng a un.vers.ty was last aopreecmrg.i ^ ^ylng. The efforts of tito Gov
ernment of this provlnoï In encour-that our professional men and 

civil servante might obtain th tr train
ing within the province.

He appeal'd In the face of an almost 
Invisible opposition for the co-opera
tion of every member In electing bene- 
fte'al législation and In all thirgithat 
would tend to make thin province the 
great'st confederation of prov’n ei in 
the reatest empire the world has over 
ec’n.

J. B. HOLDEN. 
Seconder of the Address

aging the establtohment of creamer
ies Is meeting with a hearty/ response 
In the Vermilion constituency.

It Is fitting that His Honor, t,he 
Lieutenant Governor should exieid 
congratulations on the prosperity 
and content prevailing in this pro
vince at the present time Tol those of 
our people engaged in agriculture, 
which always must he chief among our 
occupations. a‘- ’’

The year Joitt closed has
been one yielding bountiful returns, 
providing ample for present needs and 
giving highest hope a for the future. 
I look to see yearly: a larger* area 
of land brought under cultivation. 
What Is true of agriculture Is true also 
of the manufacturing and business In

terests In our province ,eo that In 
every field of enterprise the outlook 
was never more promising, In addition 
to this It is also gratifying to [note 
that we are making progress along 
othen lines than those I have mention
ed. In the matter of education par
ticularly every part of the province 
Is keeping pacs with the needs of today 
and make provision for the demands 
of the future aided by the constant 
co-operation of the government and Its 
department of education. All this de
velopment has come about, notwith
standing the evils that were predicted 
by some of our friends o.[ the opposite 
faith as likely to he.’all this province 
should the present administration ob
tain power. The facts are all against 

i these political prophets and so strtk-

A. J. ROBERTSON, 
Leader of the Opposition.

Mr. Holden, in second.ng the address
spoke as follows : ___

Mr. Speaker—In under tak rig to cecond ü,g{y have thetr predict Iona failed that 
the motion which the honorable mem- j the country Is not Inclined to credit 
ber for Glelchen has Just made. I j thetrl sincerity or to believe» that they 

1 first convey to him my congratulations : themselvaa had, faith In them.
Messrs. Ituthdlug, Cross, Cushing,

Finley, Puffer, Marcellus, Brick, Rob
ertson and McLeod.

ON MUNICIPAL LAW 
Meesrs. Rutherford, Cross, Cushing,

Finlay, McKenzie, Boyle, Simmons,
Moore, Simpson, Telford and Robertson.

ON LOCAL BILLS 
Messrs. Rutherford, Cross. Cushing,

Finlay, Boyle, McKenzie, Walker, Rll- 8peecb to which we have Just" listened 
ey, and Hiebert. | amply Justify the judgement of the
ON AGRICULTURE AND IMMIGRA- electors of this constituency In selecting

THE LEADER OF THE OPPOSITION 
The leader of the opposition mace a 

neat and harmless speech and ehowel 
excellent temper throughout. Refer
ring to the parry of the member tor 
Glelchen about the invisible opposition 
he wondered that the visible govern
ment should so often refer to the In
visible. Was it because they had such 
a reverence foi1 the Invisible.

He commended the mote- and second
er of the address for their ability and 
fairness,. He referred In terms of ap
preciation to the forther members for 
Vermilion and Glelchen. They we-e the 
men the House had learr.ei to love for 
their honesty and Independence. His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor had 
very appropriately referrel to the pros
perity that has swept over the whole 
west. The government were wise in 
giving the cause of ’’precipitation and 
sun." Prosperity was not confined to 
to Alberta alone. A great omission had 
been made in the addiess. Noth rig was 
said of the farmer. He was the tree 
tcunder of prosperity. Nothing was 
said of morality and justice, and free
dom and truth. The speech from the 
throne was silent on these matters. He 
regretted nothing waa said of good gov
ernment. All these were higher than 
material prosperity. I

He heartily endorsed the measure of 
the go reniaient to look after the vn-

upon the speech which proceeded hti I while much of what has been accom- 
fOr mal motion. I do this notwithatarvd- I ^ the past Is due to the rich
lng the fact, that Ilk ehlmaelf, I have Bn<j varied resources of our province 
been until today, a stranger to the Bn<j the energy of its people The full- I fortunate ai$ Insane and was pleased 
floors, of this House, although, ! have i ^ measures of development can not be ! that th* census showed such an in- 
had the honor of being a reprecentatlve 1 obtained from these alone and unaided 

“ by a progressive policy on the part
of the Government and an hone it and 
efficient and business like adminIstra-

ot the people tn thU legislature -or 
H a somewhat longer period than he. In 
! my opinion the honorable gentleman 
has by the matter arid form of his ilan, of pub.to affairs by the department

‘ V . _________ t owl

rivN. 1 him as thetr representative
Messrs. Rutherford, _ Cross. Cushing, 1 ’

tJ

---- „ ., e MriPhcMinn il fthlnk I may wit hr propriety thankManrceUur?rKlnn y Tenoïr^eîn: the" members of this Govern- 
Brick Riley Rob^tson, McKenzie, for the honor tkeY ha vet done rod
Woolf, Simmons, Moore, Walker and 
Holden. I

The member first named who Is no.
a member of the administration, will 
be the chairman of each commltt.e 

The order of the day being lend, to 
take into consideration the scaeih of 
His Honor, the Lieutenant-Governor, at 
the opening of the seas on, the House 
proceeded accordingly. E. H. Riley, 
member for Glelchen, move l, and J. B. 
Holden, member for Vermilion, teiond-

li» allowing me (the opportunity* tol ce- 
cond the motion made by oho honorable 
gentleman who* has just prooeelel me. 
I regard this not as an. honor confered 
on me personally, but through me cen
tered on the constituency whiih I have 
the high privilege of reprexntl.i# as 
& pnember of this House. Coming be 
fare you without any previous exper
ience In parliamentary work or know
ledge of the rules governing your de
liberations, I shall, in this my first

cd that an humble address be piesented effort to address you, ask that pa tiendra 
to His Honor, the Lleutcnant-tiovern • i and Indulgence which Inexperience may 
or from the legislative assembly, now j properly request of those who( already 
In Bess’on to beg leave to thank* Hie have had acquaintance with the 'du tie; 
Honor for Ms gracious speech. The of {a member of your body, and are fa-

ot that Government. Such a pollçy and 
such an administration has been given 
this province by the present GoVern- 

tlLu | ment since It took office. Beginning 
with nothing In the way of established 
institutes for carrying on the public 
business, they have within the short 
space of one year organized and put 
Into operation all the administrative 

and executive machinery necessary 
for the proper and efficient conduct 
of the affairs of this province. The 
Government have given further proof 
of their fitness to be intrusted with 
the government of this province, In the 
Important legislation already enacted 

and In the strong and progressive 
policy to which they have committed 
themselves regarding agriculture, rail
ways and telephones .three things 
which contribute directly to the com-

House ad j yarned a* 11.15 until 3 p.m. 
today.

GOVERNMENT NOTICES

miliar rwlth the rules and method) of 
your procedure.

In asking for your considerations for
On th** call for government notices of my town inexperience I may properly 

motion the premier gave notice that on before I leave this potnti re ar to the 
Wednesday next he will introduce an record, of that gentleman whom I have 
act reseeding ass*g.intents. I succeeded as a memba- for the con-

Thc attorney-general give nHie* of stltuency of Vermilion, Mr. McCauley. ! 
two bills—one respecting district Hq Came to this House at. lbs first aes- 
courts, and the other respecting the ^lon as one already a .vetern In the 
High Court. ' | services Of his country and a repre-

Hon, W. T. Finlay. Minister of Agrl- gentatlve of the people. On the floors 
cultufe, and Provincial Secretary, laid Df the legislative assembly unie.'* the 
the report of the Provincial Sacieary old Order of things, which pastes away
on the table. The report indicates a 
great incryaso In the revenue of this 
branch of the provincial a-*rv!ce. The 
revenue for the last » months under 
the old territorial regime was 
while for the last K months of the

with the organization of these two new 
provinces. His work as practical leg
islature of sound Judgment and of clear 
Ideas as to the needs of the country 
are well and favorable known) to you 
all. In one sense my task as a reore-

Rutherfori admln'stratlon the revenue g^^tlvcl tn renderei all thi more dlt-
has born g 16,463.

THE MOVER
The member far Gle.cihen In rising to 

move the reply was received with ap
plause. He expressed his sonse of the 
hanon conferred upon him and his con
stituency. It was the second time the 
member for Glelchen had the honor 
to move the address He had read the 
speech from the throne with satisfac
tion. The province indeed was pros
perous, and active development was In 
progress In agriculture tn the distri
buting centres, and in the improvement

ficult, following such a roan as Mr. 
McCauley, but o.i the other hand I have 
also his record and example as an earn
est and faithful representative to guide 
and assist me tn the performance of my 
duties. We are all glad, I am sure, 
that the exoerieoce and knowledge 
gained by. Mr. McCauley in his long 
term of public rervtoe are not to be 
lost to this province, and that! he has 
only tranaferel bis energies to another 
Important and meet exacting post. In 
the* discharge’ of 'the duties of this new 
llîflco, I bellîvQ I sro tafti In eaÿlng, h

of judicial districts. With the many i wlu brln* to beir tba dualti.ei
reforms tore*edowed In the -speech honaaty and faithfulness that mark- 
prasperity would remain with uA. He ” hto care-r ae 6 nsembem of the old 
referred to the conference of the pro- Legislative Assembly and of this 
vlndal premiers at Ottawa ’ast Octo- House, and with the greatest benefit to 
ber, and was satisfied to know that , Important publie Institution of

benefits had been con- ! which he to now the reipested head.(substantial 
ferred on our province. The revenues 
of the province would be supp’.lment- 
ed toy over 3100,600. He paid a tribute 
to the authority that ereclel thef pro
vince from the North West Territories, 
and complimented the ’eider of thn Al
berta government and his colleagues 
and said that though prosperity was 
the result of many factors ,it was ett 1 
A fact’ that It was promoted by a’ pre- 
diclous expenditure of public money.

IMMIGRATION
M could not be doubted that the pro

sperity! of the province was due to Im
migration. The population of Alber
ta had Increased from 73,960 In 1901 
to 184,000 In 1906. This was .a mat
ter of great moment to us. Thesu peo
ple are coming to us an dthe govern-

A typical instance of the, prosperity 
which has attended this province to 
ifumtohed by the constituency of Ver
milion. which I have the honori to re
present. Where in the early months 
at 1905 a wilderness ex total with coy
otes and gophers am the regular In
habitants. Is now .the e’.te of thriving 
and prosperous towns Of these I rr.iy 
mention Llovdmlnsler. Vermt Ion, 
Mannvllle. Innl free, Ranrurly, Lavoy. 

i Mundare. Chlnman and last but not 
j least Vegrevllle.

We have all heard with deer; rrgret 
of the serious loos re wh'oh are being 
sustained by the ranchers along the 
Canadian Pacific, owing to the,unusu
ally cold wlater. The ranchsrs of

the Vermlllp,-! dl-trlct hav-i rvsrurel 
me that they will loqee practically no-

PREMIER RUTHERFORD

there would be no shortage of funds. 
Recently great dtacoverris of anthra- 
clte had baton made In Alterta. "The 
province waa limitless In resources ; 
In fact the' province wqs a "double- 
decker," as a great America* has said. 
The member for High River e^nclutsi 
with an appeal for every naem.be’ of

dlmentary reference to the visit of 
^ to-the province last sommer. 

He outlined the well known policy of 
U* government on the le'.eptoone ques
tion, and tAtimated, that question of 
on C. P. K. land was now before 
Privy Council and would be 
114 '

Ref wing to the çpad , sltuAtlOA Up 
premier stated Albert* was able and 
should supply the three prairie prov-

1 t¥* aci-

tbe legislature to dp hla utmost for |"cee- hla oplnlcn the tramaporta- 
’ - - - - tlon companies and coal dealers toad, not

adequately seized the situation and, the 
quantity required tor thq lnd'-wtrlaj add 
domestic needs çf th« west. With re
gard to' the shorts gi of cars and eoal 
supplies, ttoa government W1H exert i s 
powers to the limit to have the e<*n- 
paniea •’dp botter.

the good government of the faite it 
province In the Dominion.

The Premier, In rising to continue 
the debate for the Govemrr.eat, con
gratulated the mover and seconder tor 
the able manner In wh'ch they acquit
ted themselves In handling the addicts, 
and referred In graceful terms to tie 
former members for Glelchen and Ve -- 
mlllon. He was certain that thrlr suc
cessors would tie1 attentive' arid useful 
members of Ihfe legislature, arid pro
phesied that each would be long priv
ileged to introduce wise measures lpr 
the benefits of the province, and their

NEW LEGISLATION

Hercf orreti to the Items of Isgkelation 
to be Introduced th!* session. Some 
Important legislation was not in the | 
speech front the throne. He Intimated

constituencies, 
gtatulated the :

The premier* also coa- a new supreme court Judge, and Hue 
leader of the oopoeltton, ^Strict court, judges. A railway ae' ‘

‘ iced; ■' " ‘ "

tlcm lands for school purposes, which 
were enhanced tn value and should bear 
part of the cost of maintaining the 
schools. In addition the government 
will put a, small tax on all corpora
tions, as banks, lpan and insurance 
companies.

SMALLPOX 
UNDER CONTROL

Official Appelated to Investigate Re
ports That Out-break in Southern 
Alberta Was Brought in by Picture 

* Canvassers From Iowa

créas». He Complained of, the manner 
of taking tlito1-census and said that g eat 
to Just ce had, been done to Alteda by 
the lneffectlye system of the govern
ment.

PREMIER’S REPLY
The leader of the opposition then di

rected hto attention to the relent con
test in Glelchen. He had nothing to 
say against. the choice of the electors 
of that constituency, but he protested 
against the government sending ore of 
Its members- there and exerting all Its 
-energies to. yueh the opposition. Had 
they the love of the country at heiri 
they would have permitted the erection 
of another member to the Invisible op
position to act as a sieve for the gov- 
ernnent’n legislation.

No orotection had been given to the 
struggling farmer and the grdkt in
dustry of agriculture. Nothing was 
done to assist him against the corpora
tions. The farmer was up against a 
tremendous combine, and -drew grue
some picture of the growth -of pluto
cracy in thir United States. Nothing

that he was at til the leader of the 00- I Wirt be Introduced ; also legislation 
position. During the contest in the re- tjie matter of assignments, after the 
cent bye-election, in delete;, the models of such Acts tn Saskatchewan 
member for Rosebud, the colleague of and Manitoba. A bill will be lntrodue- 
the leader of the opposition, showed. ed to deqd with the problem of the, lit
he wax anxious for another leader. | «arie, and the maintenance of such ; aj- 
THE GOVERNMENT WILL DEFEND jo a public health act. Secondary edri- 

iTSELF _ Jcatlon will be more liberally aided as a
The premier reoud'ated tie charge ^irpeeerutttog ground for the university, 

the member for High River that theie He delendedd the taxation of corpora, 
was any undue influence In Glelchen.
There was no harm In a member of the 
government gilng Into the constituency 
and defending the course ot the admin
istration. The member for Glelchen 
was the free choice ot the electors. The 
government would be remiss It they did 
not carry on a vigorous campa'go. The 
government had no Intention to lie 
down and lose an etoctlon. The lea,re ' 
of the opposition had complained o! 
omissions in the Si-cech 're rv, the 
thrbhe, And had made hto attack upon 
rriaclets that came exclusively an 1er l! e 
JurisidiCHon of the federal government.
Did thf 'member for H'gh Rtv?» hr. 
deal gris ubon the Federal Parliament 
ant 'Wits'''he lndulc'rg In some nr-11m- 
inarv tfalrilng 7 His lack of criticism 
of what was In the address was ample 
proof that he had nothing- to **>-»- 
olato of. ’He pcored the leader nt the 
on-oMt'an for hto statements that, im 
references were made about liberty and 
justice. ' Su»h r«f=rencee we-e unnecee- 
«■ary.rwtld the Premier to any ear* »f 
the British Empire. Justice and lib
erty are accorded to everyone wherev
er the flag waves.

THE CENSUS
As to the critislsm of the census, the 

Premier said nothing improper could be 
laid against the provincial gsvemment. '
The census was taken by thu Dominion. '
He knew, however, that the census was 
taken by officials who resided In the 
districts, who would have no Interest 
in minimizing the returns

SOMETHING FOR THE /FARMER
The leader of the opposition had said 

there was no reference to the farm
er, and nothing had been dons tor tg.T- 
culture. Surely the leader of tie op
position was trying to close his eyes 
to the facts. The government had done 
a great deal during its year of Office 
for the farmer. Tney had aided the 
growing of sugar beets, they had con
ducted creameries and poultry fatten
ing stations. They had taken steps in- 
securing better markets in B. C. for 
Alberta grain, and with that object In 
view, had sent a special commissioner 
to Investigate condition* Already 
benefits had followed hto mission, and 
more would follow In the future.

The leader of the opposition had re
ferred to the lumber combine. It did 
not exist In this province notwithstand
ing the statement made in a Crilgiry 
paper that the leader of the opposition 
was in the combine. The matter was 
already engsging the attention of the 
Dominion Government, who will devise 
a remedy. ,

HUDSON'S BAY ROUTE
In reply to the charge that nothing 

was said in the speech with reference 
to the Hudson's Bay Railway, the pre
mier informed the House that some
thing had been done . The government 
had been In consultation with those In
terested in the project in the other pro
vinces, and at an early date he hop
ed to see communication established 
with Hudson's Bay,

GOVERNMENT NOT HARD UP
With respect to the statement of 

the leader of the opposition, that the 
government were hard up for tunds to' 
carry, on. the public schools of the prov
ince. The premier stated that they 
had plenty of funds, and that there 
wdvlld be no diminution of grants to 
the public schools of the province.

The , premier went Into detailed fig
ures to show the Increase of the popu
lation! df the various districts of the 
province and making comparisons with 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba showed a 
larger rate of Increase in this prov
ince. He commended the new Dominion 
Lands Bill and said It wouid give an 
increased Impetus to immigration Into 
Alberta. More iallways were meted n; 
the province. Every year made this 
more apparent. This important matter 
would not be carelessly dealt with by 
the Government.
BETTER TERMS FOR ALBERTA
The premier then went Into the his

tory of the provincial conferences with 
particular reference to tie coalerenc* 
at Ottawa in 1906, and most effectively 
replied to me lester of toe opposition 
ai-gument that the province had row li
ed a coit deal from the Dominion wiwa 
the Dominion lands were handed over.
He etjowed that Alberta had made a

fort and welfare dt every person In the 
■province, the achievements of the Gov
ernment are a guarantee that their 
future policy will be baaed 01) an In
telligent grasp of the various needs 
of the province, and the same honest 
and efficient administration to meet 
these needs. '

la conclusion Mr, Speaker let me say 
that great as Is oun province! arid our 
country, and certain ae Is its future, 
much rests with those who guide Its 
course during the coming years. Ae

had been done towards the Hudson's 
Bay route to give relief to tie farmer 
and an outlet for hto produce.

The proposa Wot the Government to 
encourage secondary education, had hto 
hearty support, but he noticed the gov 

1 eminent were short of funds tor main
taining schools and had resorted to .di
rect taxation of corporation lands, 
and went spinning here and thieve* to se
cure funds for the extension' of eeiond- 
ary education. He was sorry that 
lands out side of the school districts

Lethbridge, Jan. 28—Chas. Mair, 
who was instructed by the commis
sioner of immigration to investigate 
the small pox outbreak at High River, 
has just returned. His report, of 
which the substance is given below, is 
of are assuring character.

A party of five Americans, all from 
the State of Iowa, crossed into Can
ada ai Snowflake and began canvas
sing for enlargement of photographs 
travelling from town to town in 
Southern Manitoba, and going from 
house to house in the country parts. 
About November 1 they arrived at 
Indian Head, where it is believed 
they contracted the disease and where 
they stayed for two weeks taking ord
ers. They went direct to Macleod, 
stopping only a few hours at Medicine 
Hat en route.- In less than two weeks 
they left Macleod and went to Clares- 
holm, the disease declaring itself On 
one of the party at that point on De
cember 1st and on another on Dec. 
15. They were both ill when they 
came to High River, but went about 
the farm houses as usual taking ord
ers, the disease it would appear hav
ing been previously but mistakenly 
diagnosed as chicken pox. There have 
been six cases in High River so far, 
the patients being now convalescent. 
The Alberta hojel is the only public 
house in quarantine, but the schools 
are closed and all public buildings 
or enterainraents are forbidden. Ev
ery care is being taken otherwise in a 
genrela ’ vaccination, for one of the 
most significant features of the out
break is that the cases are in unvac
cinated persons. The disease is under 
control in the town of High River.

BRIDANT ACQUITTED.

French Barber in Toronto Charged 
with Wife Murder Found Not 

Guilty.

Toronto, Jan. 28—Edward Bridant, 
the young French barber who was ac
quitted last week on a charge of mur
der arising out of death of his wife, 
but who was held on another crimin
al charge, was given his freedom to
day after he had been called by the 
«Town to give evidence in the charge 
against Mrs. Lillian Miller, who was 
placed on trial at the assizes before 
Justice Clute and a jury for a serious 
offence in connection with the death 
bf Mrs. Bridant. He told the court 
that Mrs. Miller, who was practising 
as the Dr. Devoss Devine Co., had 
i'nfoifiaed his wife that if she was in 

vastly better deal than Manitoba had trouble she ooufd do nothing for her.
done years ago with a" Conservative 
Government at Ottawa. Ha quoted 
from speeches ot Premie.- McBr.de ot 
Brttidh Columbia, where both stated 
Alberta had-thade batter financial terms 
with trié Dominion than Tinker of the 
shove province*. Comparing ths terms 
Alberta will get ÏL3W.4W when Brit
ish Columbia will get 3100JIM. On the 
other hand Manitoba g.-ts $ '.00,060 toy 
her lands, while Manitoba gets 166,606 
for all time, and Ju.lil) per year for 
five years for public buildings. The 
subsidy pqr cap.ta of population, V(lrt In-, 
crease with the growth of the province. 
A census Will be taken every f,ve yea. s 1 
and an estimate every two and a half 
years and the subsidies will be paid ac-,

The ease for the crown will be fin
ished to-morrow.

MARITIME PROVINCES ABB APPRE
HENSIVE

rQttaw*. Jan- 29—Hon. A. B. Ayies- 
worth in the house today introduc
ed a hill to amend the National 
Transcontinental Railway Act.. Mr. 
Hughes, P.E.I., moved that an ad
dress he presented praying the gov
ernment to amend the British North 
America Act so that New Bruns- 

cordlngl^. At the conference held lari ' wick, Nova Scotia and Prince Bdwa.d 
October these terms were considerably! t, , . lllU h . „improved when the population grows 10 l should never have less repr
1,204,000 ; the revenue from the Do- tien was supported by Mr. Martin

RtlVIhe resqtWf* itoJiadrid the prov
inces of Nova Scojia and New Bruns
wick. When the Maritime Provinces 
entered! 'eonfectèraticm' the negolia 
lions were <*rrie# on bÿ autonom
ous states. The negotiations were 
commence* by the Ueutepant gover
nor of Nova scotia and the governor 
of Prinoe Edward Island and the res
olutions were forwarded to the Quebec 
conference. The Jesuit of the con
ference was to- be found, in the sev
enteenth resolution, which provides 
that the basis of representation in 
the house of commons shall be re
presented by population. The re
presentatives ei Prince Edward Isl
and declined to give their adherence 
to the principles of representation by 
population. In I8Ï0 the province cf 
Manitoba entered confederation. The 
terms in this instance were on the 
line* of representation by population. 
The agreement between British Co
lumbia. and the Dominion gt the time 
of confederation was that the pro
vince should have not less than six 
members, but if the population in
creased the representation was to be 
increased so that the Manitoba act 
and the British Columbia act were 
before them when. discussing the 
terms of union with the islands in 
1864, the Island said that it was nof 
willing to come in with five members, 
it wanted t ix. In 1873. the province 
was entitled to five members and the 
question now was whether it should 
Le five or six. The contract between 
Prince Edward Island and British 
Columbia only two years before, the 
latter not being entitled, to six mem
bers, shows that the agreement ,with 
the Island was a bargain-for the re- 
and the population ati that time. On 
the question of law at all events, the 
contracts has b;en interpreted against 
them as it hrid been decided that 
they have no legal claim to that which 
is now asked.for, first by 0 judgment 
of the supreme court and afterwards 
by the judicial committee of the privy 
council. The interpretation of the B. 
N. A. Act indicated thaf by the terms 
of the union Prince Edward Island 
must be subject, as all the other prov
inces are, to representation by popu 
lation. The city of Winnipeg had a 
larger population than the Island, yet 
it had only one representative in the 
house of commons. There was not 
likely to be any substantial increase 
for many years to come in the popu
lation of the Island, and the like
lihood was that the representation 
should be still further reduced. The 
probability is that it flight be re
duced to one. If it should be wiped 
out altogether or reduced to one, an 
occasion would arise whep.an appeal 
might be made to the mother of par
liaments to have the constitution am
ended. The question before the house 
was whether this should be- done for 
one member. If that were done,there 
would no doubt be, an appeal from 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
as they were entirely in the same pos
ition. If this waa done the principal 
of representation by population de
clared by the Quebec conference 
Would at once be put an end to. Mr. 
Sproule thought the other provinces 
retaining the representation they al
ready had. W. F_ Maclean thought 
we should be generous with the Mar
itime Provinces. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
spoke with a good^deal of sympathy 
for the Maritime Provinces. He sa*d 
that there was a growing sentiment 
in the Maritime Provinces in regard 
to this matter. It could not be ignor
ed, but the constitution should not 
be amended lightly. All the provinces 
should be heard froth. There was 
ample time. Nothing could be done 
before the census of 1911. There was 
no doubt but the basis of confedera
tion was representation by popula
tion. Still it wag necessary to rigidly 
adhere to the matter before the 
house. There was ntrargument in the 
statement that the boundaries of the 
provinces of Quebec had been chang
ed. There was not a white soul in 
the territory referred to. If it could 
he shown that the boundaries of Que
bec had been changed so as to in
juriously interfere with the other pro
vinces then he would be the first to 
ask for an amendment of the con
stitution, but they should proceed 
slowly in thi» matter. A. R. McCarth 
(Simcoe), moved the adjournment of 
the debate. This -was opposed by the 
Opposition. The house divided and 
the motion to adjourn the debate was 
carried, 78 voting for and 48 against.

min.on from all sources will be 3 
710,375 or 3 90,090 more than Under Ln; 
Alberta Act, and when the population 
rbaohed 2,606,000 our revenue will be 
11,176,876 or 1*1,600,060 better than un
der the term* ot the Alberta Act.

EARL GREY’S VISIT 

The premier made a grace’ul and

and Dr. Daniels. Mr. Ayleswortli de
livered an able address on the terme 
of union and the relation of the dif
ferent provinces to the aot of confed
eration. Had the resolution referred 
entirely to P.E.I. he would have hesi
tated before expressing his opinion, 
as he had been engaged as counsel.

Great Credit 
Auction Sale
S"-> I f - i 1 ' -
Leak out fot the posters—$10,600 Sale 

at Rose Ridge Farm, 4 miles 
west of NAMAO.

12 teams heavy horses and mares. 
166 head cattle and complete outfit 

of farming implements and household 
furniture..
Mr. Patrick Flynn has commissioned 

me to sell on 
6TH MARCH at 10.30.

Twelve Month*' Credit. 
AUCTIONEER ROBERT SMITH, 

Office, The Seton-Smith Go., Red Star 
Land Office, 63 McDougall 

Ave, Edmonton.
Phone 250. P. O. Box 368

N>

TELEGRAI
EIRE IN WINNIPEG \\|

■ ..* • . SECTION
Bulletin Special.

Winnipeg Man., Jan. 
disastrous fire of the la 
yeare visited the wholel 
of Winnipeg last night \\| 
warehouse of Bright & 
completely destroyed. Tl 
timated at $200,000. At 1 
was feared that several 
houses would go but a( 
fight «lasting over two .haul 
were finally brought ml 
and confined to the one b| 
warehouse, which was 66 
and five stories in heighl 
pitted in 1003 and was uni 
the firm -of Ratray & Cal 

sub-let portions to various 
panics. The fire started f 
of tlie first floor up. wluc| 
ly occupied by Messrs, 
wholesale boots and sh 
Pulford-Leonard Drug c. 
there it spread in all diil 
ing fid' by the combustibl 
the goods in stock, the flol 
pot;n*d in seeihingly havil 
impression. The ground fi 
copied by Rattray & Ca:i| 
ufaettireis agents and 
hardware -supplies; Willi;! 
son, bistui's and confectil 
the Cbpeland-Chatterson 
leaf ledgers. The second! 
occupied . by H. J. BoydJ 
crockery, w’,10 also rente! 
floor. Rattray & Camerol 
third1 floor as storage. 'Win 
department arrived on thtl 
fire was 1 in the section of I 
ing Occupied by the Pulfol 
Company: An entrance wl 
forced through a rear wine! 
the Mr ’reached the flames!

' an explosion, which threv! 
men-ïrbtti their ladders to tl 
This Ht ah’’followed by a shej 
whicWkept them from af 
the windows.' "Six streams I 
and s’ flood of water turnej 
a tirim -itwas thought that] 
would’ h" n short one, bu 
tankS containing alcohol ail 
lated' spirits exploded, and I 
was èti in "earnest, with thj 
gases/'spreadmg to all par! 
building: The flames ran fl 
to flooi- and within three qu 
an hour they had worked thi 
roof and the whole build! 
doomed. The firemen then | 
their efforts to saving the 
buildings, and though the 
turc wàg- in the neighborhol 
degrees- below zero, they can! 
plucky fighti, winning out 
and- à half hours. Seventeen! 

—of-water- were"playing on tl! 
one time/-assisted by' the wa! 
and two1 turbines, each of wf 
fed by' from two .to three 
"hose. 1 -

LARGEST ELEVATOR IN |
. , ..UNIVERSE 

Port Arthur, Ont.., Jan. 29 
<t McQu ; !i hi ve received a* 
fi'-m ihji O. T. P. Co. for tir.I 
grain >'ey dor evere erected! 
world. The large storage ho! 
ha a capacity cf almost ten| 
ouih.-h; George Murray, of 
of Barnett & McQueen, w as in! 
ed on Saturday and stated tl 
contract had been let that day I 
firm by the G. T. P. company! 
election of the largest graii| 
ever built in the world.

"The elevator will have a cl 
of close, upon 10,000,000 bush.! 
ed Mr. Murray. "It will be [ 
the mo^t up to date grain ward 
on the continent of America." T| 
struction will be concrete, sfc 
tile, and it will be entirely fir! 
It will be built so that four F 
can discharge theeir grain ini 

- house at the same time. I 
tthat ij; will be the fastest grain| 
yet erected,.” The elevator 
built aj ..the mouth of the i! 
iiver, Fort,William, and the con 
ing firip .q iti, commence "work al 
■is spring opens up. -

OFFERS .MANY EXPLANATiq 
Vancouver, B.C., Jan. 28—E-q 

ieter of’l.ahds and Works B. F. I 
the Ckfbn'shares. The World 
ed his denial that -he had red 
.-pake ât Kaslo to-night, and 
te retract' what it has.publishl 
connection with the matter, esp 
ly after. Green acknowledges 
offered shares by Caron, thoug 
suggested tlu-y-be turned over t| 
K,ay. The Wnrld defies Green 
his worst. McKay says, "Gt| 
sf,-. tune nt as. Ip. hew Caron was 
to issue the tfnek in tile Transco| 
entai Exploration syndicate is 
lutelyi^prmeS. At the same tm| 
was. nul tpeni nor w as I until 
wards, connected with the lands! 
works depknnient. I emphatiif 
deny that this stock was to-be hell 
trust ÉouiGtcéU, or-that he was tl 
in any) >;ç.y iplereated therein. I j 
add that whether issuer or not,] 

. such, stock has ever been received! 
me.” The statement published ij 
Neil McKay hail succeed, d G reel] 
minister oft lauds and works 
corrector.) ;;; , t, •

GUELPH EDITOR RESIG

d. P. Bowmey <of the Herald Gi 
,rthe Blue Pencil. 

Bulletin Special.
Toronto, Jan. 29—J. P D 

M.P.p,, has resigned from the
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s of Nova Scotia and New Bruns- 
c. When the Maritime Provinces 
ied eoûledérattiàn the negotia- 
S were oarrieif on tv autonom- 

states. The negotiations wets 
menced by the tieutei^ant gever- 
of Nova scotia and the governor 
Vince Edward Island and the reg
ions were forwarded to the Quebec 
prenoe. The Jesuit of the eon- 
toe was to be found, in the sev- 
Mrih resolution, which provide*
I the basis of representation in 
Louse of cowmens, shall be fe
inted by population. The re- 
Intataves of Prince Edward lab 
IfecUned to give, their adherence 
|e principles of representation by 
Balion. In 1870 the province of 
Itoba entered confédération. The 
■ in this instance were on the 
I of representation by population, 
lagreemant between British Co- 
lia and the Dominion at the time 
■^federation was that the pro- 
1 .should have not less than si* 
Biers, but if the population jn- 
Bd the representation was to be 
■wed so that the Manitoba act 
■the British Columbia act were 
k them when, discussing the

v» -uFsTi “
A GENTLÉiMANIS GAME.

Man Killed at Williamsburg in Fight 
Over Pool Game.

New York, Jan. 27—Joseph Cape1 
was shot and killed at Williamsburg, 
during a dispute over a geme-of pool.

TEDDY TAKES NOTICE,
Will Send Message to Congress Deal

ing With Car Shortage,
Washington, D.C-, Jan, 27-

THE WORST KIND
After Piles have existed lor a time the 

suffering is intense—pain, aching, throb
bing, tumors form, tilled to bursting with 
black \ loo J.

This is When Dr. Leonhard!'s Hcm-Roid, 
the dn'y absolute Vile cure, brings the 
results that has made, its thaïe.

Hetu-Uoid vvjiU cure the most stubborn 
case ip. existence and a bonded guarantee 
to that effect gœs with each package.

$i oo. AU dealers, or The AVilson-Fyle 
Co., Limited, Niagara Fails, Cnt, 15

........ THE FALL GUY.
Mutual Life Figurehead Sacrificed to 
, J Public Clamer.

New York, Jan. 27—Geo. A. Burn- 
liar»., who was convicted of grand 
laroeny from t';e Mutual Reserve Life 
Insurance Company, of which con
cern he ' was a vice-president, was 
taken to Sing Sing prison today to 
serve a two-year’s terin. 
IMMIGRATION SHOWS ENORMOUS 

INCREASE 
Bulletin • Special.

Ol few a, Jan. 25-

Port Arthur

THE TERRIBLE TOLL.
One Hundred end Sixty-Five Killed 

in Francfc-Two Hundred in 
Russia.

Lenne, France, Jan. 27—A terrible 
disaster involving the loss of many 
lives, has occurred in a coal mine at 
Liepin in Courretiers district. The 
catastrophe was due to an explosion 
of fire damp. One hundred and sixty 
five bodies and seventeen seriously 
injured miners have been reqovered 1 
from the mine up to a the present. . 
There were many mqçç men in .the, 
mine whan the explosion occurred , 
tlian at 1 first tlxBtigliV ds three hun- j 
dred are missing.' ‘ ' 1

FIRE DAMP HjCflUSSIA. !
Saarbrack Rhenish Russia, Jan. 27 

—Two hundred and 1 fifty-miners were | 
entombed early this’^homing at the | 
Reden shaft by an explosion of fire | 
damp. Ten corpses and many injur
ed havh been taken out.

FIRE IN-WINNIPEG WHOLESALE 
... SECTION

Bulletin Special. .
Winnipeg Man., Jan. 29—The most 

disastrous fire of thu last couple of 
years visited the wholesale district E 
of Winnipeg last night when the new 
warehouse of Bright & Johnson was 1 
completely destroyed. The loss is es» * 
timated at $200,000. At orte time it 1 
was feared that several other ware- 1 
houses would go but after a bard 1 
fight lasting over two hours the flames 
were finally brought under control 
and confined to the one building. The 
warehouse,'"Which was 66 by 110 feet 
and five stories in height, was com
pleted in 1903 and was under lease by 
the firm of Rr.tray & Cameron, who 
sub-let portions to various other com
panies. The fire started at. the rear 
of the first floor up, which was joint
ly occupied by Messrs. J. D. King, 
wholesale boots and shoes, and the 
P-ulioid-Leonard Drug company. From 
there it Spread in all directions, be
ing flff'by the combustible nature of 
the goods in stock, the floods of water 
pouretf’lti’ seemingly having made no 
impression. "The ground floor was 1 c- 
c-upiéd bÿ Rattray & Cameron, man- 
ufacttfiférs1 kgettts and dealers in 
hardware- -Supplies; William Patter- 
sen, bisdrats and confectionery, and 
the Copëland-Chatterson Co., loosd- 
leaf ledgers. The second floor was 
occupied bÿ H. J. Boyd, wholesale 
crockerywho also Tented the top 
floor.1 • ' Rattray & * Cameron used ihe 
third1 floor as storage. When the fire 
department arrived on the scene th* 
fire was; in the section of the build
ing Occupied by the Pulford-Leonard 
Conrfiahÿ’ Arr’entrance was at once 
foicédAhrocgh a rear window, but as 
t:c air-reached the flames there was 
an eàpîdsion which threw tiie fire 
mcn'frbm their ladders to the ground. 
This ’wak'followed by a sheet of flame 
\ihic:‘i,0kejit them from approaching 
the w^Adtiws.' Six streams were laid 
and'S'^Obd of water turned in. For 
a tiihte’it' was thought that the battle 
woulcF-bè' a’short one, but several 
tank9 : èdhthifiing alcohdl and methy
lated1 spirite' -exploded, and the fight 
was Afr’in "earnest, with the blazing 
gasetfi^Spreading to all parts of the 
building: The flames ran from floor 
to floof and wîthin three quarters i-f 
an houŸ'thdÿ had worked through the 
roof and the Whole building was 
doomed.’ The ’firemen then directed

TALK CONCILIATION

-The car
shortage question is under considera
tion by President Roosevelt, and it 
is likely that the president will send 
a special, mesaago to congress urging 
tirât body to introduce legislation of 
a remedial nature.
Dr. Lasker and Frank Marshall in

-The immigration 
into Canada during the calendar year i 
of-1906 was 215,912. For the calendar j 
year of 1905, the arrivals were 144,618, 
an- increase of 71,912, or 49 per cent, 
for the past year. The immigration 
wax made up as follows: British 98,- 
267; continental, 53,874; and United 

I States, 63,781- Immigration into Can- 
! ada for the six months, July to De
cember, inclusive, was 82,328, as com
pared with 55,396 for the same period 
of ,the last fiscal year, showing an in
crease of over 48 per cent. The im- 
migraifion coming in by ocean ports 
was 57,463, and from the United States 
24,863. The increase through ocean 
ports was 57 per cent., and from the 
United States‘-32 per cent.

OtBOftKIHG STO:
Oattl# wltH horn sa re dangerous, 

and a constant inonace to tiérsons' 
end other cattle. Dehorn thorn 
QRlçkI7 and with Blight pain with*
KEYSTONE PEHORNER

Ali,oser-in 2 minâtes, tîîotnhAreh 
fcnethotl Leaves à clear, clean cat. 
Coirs give more milk} eteera make 
better heef, Send fer free booklet. 
3L U.LiiKarca. f&oc* Oatstia, Caa,•TO LIMIT BATTLESHIPS.

Italy Wants to- Name the Size of Beat 
■ a Nation Wav Build.

Brussels, Jan. SSL-According to a 
despatch from Italy, the Italian cab
inet has decided at t-hc next Hague 
conference to make a proposal limit
ing the tonnage of battleships to 16,- 
000 tons. This proposal, it is stated, 
is supported by Great Britain and 
the United StfetCS. 1 "• •

ynopsis of Canadian North
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS 

Any even numbered section ot Do
minion Lauda in Manitoba or the Norui- 
Ÿviài P.oviiices. exeepung 6 ana 26, nut 
res i-vea, may ue ruiuesteadeu by any 
peisvii, the tioie ne au vi a lami.y, vr 
mare over la years of age to tne ex
tent ol one. quarter section, ui ,d, acriie, 
uiOic Or le&ts.

Application for homestead entry or in
spection muai ue maoe ui person uy 
vne appii;ant at the vL.ce ol me ideal. 
Agent or bub-Agenl.

An application tor entry or inapec- 
tlvn n.aae p.tsoi.a.ly a. any.bub-Agenfs 
vi.i.e may o«. wutT to me lovai Agent 
by tne bub-Agent, at the expense of 
the applicant, and it the land applied 
such application is to have priority and 
me lane will oe held until me neces
sary papers to complete the transaction 
are receive? by mail.

In case ot ' personation'1 the entry 
wlti be summarily cancelled and the 
applicant forfeit all priority ot claim.

An applicant tor Inspection must be 
elig.b.e ior homestead entry, and only 
one • application..tor inspection will, ue 
received from an individual until that 
application has oeen disposed of.

A homesteader whose entry Is in go d 
a.i.nuiiVg. and not liable to cancellation, 
may, subject to the approval of Leptirt- 
ment. re.inquisb it ui favor of father, - 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister, 
it eligible, but to no one e.se, on filing 
declaration of abandonment.

Where an entry,is summarily can
celled. or voluntarily abandoned, sub
sequent to institution of Cancellation 
proceedings, the applicant for inspection 
will be entitled to prior righto ot en
try.

Applicants fer inspection must state 
In wnat particulars the homesteader is 
in default, and if subsequently ti.e 
statement. is iound to be incorro-t m 
material particulars, the app.leant w ill 
lose any prior right of re-entry, should 
the land become vacant, or if entry h»a 
been granted it may be summarily can
celled.

Duties—A settier is required to per
ioral me conditions miser une ol Cue 
following p.ans: —

llj At least six months' residence 
upm and cuRlvat.on of the -and in each 
year during mu term of three yeur...

(d> if ms lather (or mo.h r, U u.3 
lamer is oeccasei) of a homesteader, re
sides on a farm in tne vicinity oi the 
land entered ivr ey suen nui,.e.,,.r 
che i-u^mrualeu-d »e v> rn-. —v.. - v / 
vti oavidi.,eo uy .vUvll px.l'3-11 resi-.1 ■ 
ni un the lather or mother.

taj It the settler has nis permanent 
residence upon tanning land owned oy 
tiiin. m the vicinily ot his homestead, 
the requirements may be satisfied by 
residence upon such land., 

nefore . maaing application for paient 
the settler must give six. months' notice 
in vyr.ting to me vonin.tssloner of 1.0- 
min.go Lanos.at Oitavva, of his intan- 
liun to do so.
bTlNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING llgulaiions 
Coal.—Coa, panas may be purchasad 

at $1U per acre for .soit coal, and $-0 
for anthracite. "Not. more than 
acres can be acquired By one individual 
or company. Royalty at the rate of ten 

A tree miner, having discovered min- 
' eral in p.ace, may locate a claim l,b08 

xl.aOU feet.
The fee for recording a claim is $5. 
At least $luo. must be expended on 

the claim each year or paid to the min
ing recorder in lieu thereof. When 
$500 has been expended or paid, the lo
cator may, upon having a survey inaae, 
and upon complying with other require
ments, purchase the land at $1 per 
acre. .

The patent provides for the payment 
of a royalty of 2 1-2 per céht on the 
saies. '

Placer mining claims generally are 
100 feet square ; entry fee $5, retewab.s 
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases 
to dredge for gold cf live miles each 
for a term of twenty years, renewable 
at the discretion of the Minister of the 
Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In 
operation within one season from the 
date of the tease for each five miles, 
tien tat #10 Per annum for. each mile 
of river leased. ~

HAT,MAY LOOSE MILLS. 
Lethbridge After Woollen Factory— 

Directors Favor Moving.
Lethbridge, Jan. 26—At an adjourn

ed extraordinary general meeting of 
the Medicine Hat Woollen Mills Go., 
Ltd., held last night, resolutions were 
passed lor issuing $40,000 debentures 
guaranteed by the city and $30.000 of 
preference shares, also for the mov
ing of the business from Medicine 
Hat to Lethbridge. The authorized

WRECK ON N. P.

Two Double Headed Passengers Came 
Together in the Snow.

Bismarck, N.D
Pacific passenger trains Nos. 4 and 
5, running late with double heads 
collided last night at Knowlton west Congress, 
of here. Reports conflict as to the 
injured.

A. G. BLAIR'S NEMESIS
19—W. E

Minnesota Tragedy.
Boy Run Over by Locomotive. Limbs 

Scattered About Railway Yard.
Brainard, Minn., an. 27—Shortly 

after noori yesterday men working in 
the N. P. R. yards here discovered 
the legs and feeta of a boy on the 
track near the water tank. They are 
supposed to belong to Earl Hay of 
Aitkin, who was killed in the yard 
here shortly after-midnight. j -,

Toronto ,Jan, 28,—In considering the 
Jllndu Immigration problem ot the Can- 

Northern aalan west. The Presbyterian foreign 
missionary committee were led lotaKj 
an opposite view of the situation to 
that held by the Trades and Labor

NEW SMELTINB COMPANY.
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 25—A new com

pany to carry on mining2, smelting 
and lumbering with capital $25,009,- 
000, has been incorporated with head
quarters in Toronto. It is said that 
MacKenzie and Mann are behind the 
company.Hindu! were a fine claÿs .o^men, and 

not guilty ot the tr^jjta agçribed to 
them. They would not ,wqqk for less 
wages than the ordinary yyhlto man, 
and would, if allowed sgt,t§,,bnj farina 
In this country. Mestj.of them had 
been soldiers In India. ; ,, personally

Fredricton, N,B., Jan,
Smith, treasurer of the New Bryns- 

haa been sus-
STEVE BRADY DEAD.

Minot, N. D., Jan. 252—H. H. Duffy 
alias .Brady, oldest member of the 
Sakyer-vbank robbsrs, died in the cen
tral jail at 9.15 this morning from 
an unknown cause. He had been 
seemingly in the best of health dur
ing the time of his imprisonment, 
which had been since October 2, and 
had been by far the most jovial of 
the five men. A minute before he 
died he raised himself up from his 
bed and said to his cell mates, “Boys 
I have another spell coming.”

wick Telephone Co, 
pended on account of irregularities in 
hig accounts. The late Hon. A. G.
Blair, chairman of the company, and- he would not favor then»-as a clasu 
Mr. Barry solicitor, had an examina- tor immigrants, ttat they .were au- 

, „ • periori to the Chinese, and, would, mak-3t.on of the books on Friday morning better ciUaea3 ln thl3 cWntry than
last, with the result that the treas- j \n India. At present ..^h£rQ w-sra 
urer was found to be in arrears. The about 2,000 of them in Qanada. 
amount of the defalcation is said to Tho committee detidel to appoint Mr. 
b„
Saturday last the company took a motiths as an experiment, 
transfer of all Smith’s property, both , In vie wot the tncreaoed coats d! liv- 
real and personal. This consists of to£ In wertern Canada, the salarie# 
his-residence and household effects. Pf mtaMonarie, wlll be laerwwl A 
_ , . - ... special grant of, $1,000 was made to the
Barry refuses to say anything in -on- InduatriaL ychooi nt Regina.

ONE KILLED;SIXTEEN INJURED 
Big Four Express Carries Street Car 

a Block on Pilot.
Dayton, Ohio, Jan. 27—A-street car 

was struck by an eastbound Big Four 
express ot the Thrid street crossing 
here today. Before the train could 
be stopped the car was carried a 
block. It was completely demolish
ed. Miss Lillian Huber was killed 
and sixteen others seriously injured, 
two of. whom will probably die.

DOVEILL BURNED. 
Friction from, Belt Spread Flames on

Factory Floor.1 Five Incinerated
Dover, N. H., Jan. 26—A fire which 

occurred here- today cost the lives 
of four and probably five young mill 
operatives, and caused a property 
loss of half a million dollars. The 
fire destroyed Dovers’ largest, fac
tory building, known "as Mill No.. 1 
oi the Cocheco Manufacturing Oo. 
The bodies of lour boys, charred be
yond all hope of identification,, were 
found in the ruins. Thè fire broke 
out not long after the five hundred 
or more operatives had assembled for 
their day’s work. »Friction from a 
belt generated sparks which lodged 
in a mass of cotton quickly causing 
sheets of flame to spreak on the floor.

A RICHMOND FATALITY. 
Thawed Dynamite Before Fire; Nine 

Foreigners Blown Up.
Roanoke, Va., Jan. 26—A Richmond 

special to the Times says that nine 
foreigners were blown to pieces by a 
dynamite explosion today on the 
tidewater , Railway h^ar Pears burg.

PICKING UP STOCK.
, Medicine Hat, Jan. 25—William H. 
Emerson, a well known wealthy horse 
rancher here, has been arrested on a 
charge of Horse stealing. He is re
manded until Jan. 31 and the police 
will give no details concerning the 
offence. The arrest has created great 
excitement here, where he is well 
known.

Thomas Giver a butcher who fail
ed in business here, recently, an(ï 
could pay his creditors practically 
nothing, has been arrrested at Maple 
Creek and will be brought here to 
answer to à charge of concealing and

VAN WARTS PRESIDENT.

Calgary Board of Trade Elects Sheriff 
as Chairman.

Calgary, Jan. 29—Sheriff Van Wart 
was elected last night to the presid
ency of the Calgary Board of Trade.

I the Island, and the like- 
ras that the representation 
le still further reduced. The 
ity is that it Alight be re- 

one. If it should be wiped 
[ether or reduced to one, an 
would arise when .an appeal 

a made to the mother of par
te have the constitution am- 

The question before the house 
ither this should be- done for 
iber. If that were done,there 
io doubt be an appeal from 
runswiek and Nova Scotia 
were entirely in the same pos- 
e this waa done the principal 
mentation by population de- 
py the Quebec conference 
I once be put an end to. Mr. 
[thought the other provinces 
I the representation they sl
id. W. F. Maclean thought 
Id be generous with the Mar- 
lovinees. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Ith a good,deal of sympathy 
Maritime Provinces

REPORT.VIRGINIA’S 
Solon Mine at Coaekington on Fire, 

No One Killed So Far.
Clarkesburg, Va., an 26—The So-

PERU-WANTS IMMIGRANTS. 
Proposes to Work the United States 

Field for Population.
Washington, D.C., Jan. 27—An en

ergetic effort is being made by the 
republic of Peru to attract immigra
tion from the United tSates and Eu
rope to develop the resources of that 
country. Eduardo Higginson, consul 
general of Peru, in this city has 
made public a “supreme decree” of 
President Pardo, issued some months 
ago, in which the. governmental invi
tation is extended and in which are 
laid down the requisites which all in
tending settlors must posssess. It 
is pointed out that Peru is a wond
erfully rich territory awaiting de
velopment.

IRISHMEN WANT CANADIAN 
London, Jan. 28—Addressing a com

mittee of the Irish Cattle Traders’ as
sociation, William Field, M.P., said 
he was convinced that a continuance 1 
of the présent policy meant the elim
ination of the native meat traders, 
Who, under the present conditions of 
Irlandy could not hope to cope with 
the ever-growing foreign competition. 
Mr. Field writes to the Freeman’s , 
Journal denying the statement made 
by Mr. Morrison at Liverpool that 40 j 
per cent, of the imported Irish .cattle i 
had tuberculosis. The Journal edi
torially discusses the very grave re
sult that would necessarily occur 
from the removal of the restrictions 
on the importation of Canadian cattle.

! Ion mine near Coasbgigtep, is on fire. 
I The fire is in the nhain heading a 
! thousand feet froih thé mouth of the 

Water was pun$P«l into the
BRANDON LADY’S SUCCESS.

Boston, Jan. 25—One of the prin
cipal numbers on the program at the 
grand public" recital given recent y 
in Boston by the pupils of the New 
England Conservatory of Music was 
that by. Miss May Hall daughter .of 
Robert Hall, of Brandon. She scor- 
eed a sueceess with fine effect in the 
“Imhcrbiit” by Franz, winning high 
praise from critics. Her singing 
showed fine voice control and careful 
study.

mine,
mine for hours today but.it failed to 
extinguish the flames: The mouth of 
the mine has been1 Sealed up in an 
effort to smother the fire. e,

LARGEST ELEVATOR IN THE 
..UNIVERSE ,

Port Arthur, Ont., Jan. 29—Barnett 
A McQu. n ht ve received at contract 
fi'-oi ;li« G. T. P. Co. for the largest 
grain i-'ey jjor evere erected in lb 
world,. The large, storage house will 
hi’; n .etijiaviy ef almost ten million 
auil-rl* Geprge Murray, of the firm 
of Barnett,,& McQueen, was interview
ed on Saturday and stated that the 
contract had been let that day to their 
firm by the .G. t. P- company, for the 
erection ,pf the largest grain house 
ever built in the world.

"The elevator will have a capacity 
of closei ypon ^Q.OOO.OQO bush.,” stat 
ed Mjr. Murray. “It. will be one of 
the mos^t up to date grain warehouses 
on the continent of America. The con
struction will be concrete, steel and 
tile, and it Will be entirely fireproof 
It will he built so that four trains 
can (jjaçl^arge theeir grain into the 
housqUjttjthe some time, I believe 
tlbat if, wijl.ue the fastest gram house 
yet erected,” The elevator will oe 
built‘a^ ^thq month of the Mission 
river,. Fort. William, and the contract
ing firry ffi)j commence work as soon 
•is spring opens up. , ,

A MERE INCJDENT. „
One Passenger Killed and Savera! In- 

jnured In Brad/ord.
Bradford, Pa., Jail. 26—One pas

senger was killed and several cithers 
esriously injured today in a collision 
between two street cars here. The 
wreck occurred during a snow storm. COMMANDS DUFFERIN RIFLES.

Brantford, Jan. 24—Major Ernest C. 
Ashton, a physician and member i f 
the city council, has been unanim
ously selected by the officers of the 
Duff crin rifles to succeed the late Col. 
Cameron as commander of the regi
ment. He has accepted.

THE WORM TURNS i.
Bob Green Starts Action Against the* 

Vancouvsr World for Libel.
Vancouver, B.C., Jan. 26—R. F. 

Green, ex-minister of lands and 
works, has started an action against 
the Vancouver World for lihal in con
nection with that paper's"Otiârge that 
he received stock in the Tji^rtéeontin- 
ental Exploration company^ j,Green 
over his own signature states that al
though stock was offered1 Ihint by Sir 
Adolph E. Caron, an old^fri^nd, he 
refused it and it was madg, oi^j, to the 
order of Neil McKay,,,.,, Greens 
deputy. • . .datoA,

He sa’d 
-e was a growing sentiment 
[aritime Provinces in regard 
alter. It could not be ignor- 
Ihe constitution should not 
led lightly. All the provinces 
p heard from

DEADLY FIRE DAMP.
Explosion In Pennsylvania Mine 

Kills Five Americans and 
Seven- Italians.

Weston, Va, Jan. 26—Five Ameri
cans and seven Italians are known to 
be dead as the result of an explosion 
of fife damp in the Pennsylvania 
mine at Lor Lorentz, Va., late to
day. Immediately following the ex
plosion the mine caved in, almost 
causing the entombment of all the 
other miners, estimated at over , a 
hundred. It is not "known as yet 
whether any others perished.

ANOTHER SOCIETY SCANDAL. 
New Brighton Doctor Shot in Bed Re

fuses to Divulge Name.
New York, Jan. 27—Dr. Charles 

Townsend, a well known physician, 
was shot attd mortally Wounded while 
lying on his bed at his home at New 
Brighton yesterday. Mrs. Townsend 
witnessed the shoooting. The doctor 
at first stated that he had been shot 
by a burglar, but later stated that he 
knew the men who, did it but» refused 
to give the name, as there was no use 
of sacrificing another life.

TOLSTOI IS DYING.
London, Jan. 29—A telegram from 

St. Petersburg this morning an
nounces that Tolstoi is dying.

There was 
ne. Nothing could be done 
; census of 1911. There waa 
but the basis of confédéré 
representation by popula- 
II ft was necessary to rigidly 
) the matter before the 
here was no argument in the 

that the boundaries of the 
of Quebec had been chang

ée was not a white son! in 
bry referred to. If it could 
[that the boundaries of Que- 
Ibeen changed so as to in- 
Enterfere with the other pro- 
tn he would be the first to 
In amendment of the con- 
I but they should proceed 
■hi» matter. A. R, MeCarth 
Imoved the adjournment ot 
1. This was opposed by the
■ . The house divided and
■ to adjourn the debate was 
1 voting tor and 48 againet.

HORNBACK KNOWN IN CALGARY 
Calgary, Jan. 27. — The Cochrane 

rancher HornbacH, who was killed by 
his friends In self-defence, near the 
Grand Eddy on the Maclcod river, a 
long distance west of Edmonton, camé 
Into this country over eighteen, lyears 
ago with a band of mares, about sixty 
or seventy ln number. He waa accom
panied by his brother.

The brother Is now supposed to be 
at tor near Cochrane. \

Bast fall" Horntiack took "his1 band 
hoi th in search of a Winter range for 
them. Pfaï’ieally nothing has been 
heard from him since Until thé n-iws 
of the tragedy.

Hornabck was an expert rifle shot 
and there Is little doubt that he would 
have potted hts friends If they had no. 
defended thsmselvex He Is from the 
Western States, and was nearly forty 
years of age.

STRATI4CONA SAILS. 
Accompanied by Edward Blake Who 

is Returning from American
Tour. , v

New York, Jan. 27—Lord: Strath- 
cona, high commissioner of Canada, 
sailed today for . England on the 
steamship Campania. Edward Blake, 
member of the British parliament 
for South Langford, sailed for home 
today on tho steamship Minneapolis. 
Mr,. Blake, who-is a native of .Can
ada, has, been on a vacation in Can
ada and the United States for the last 
six months- . *

, Will vou accept a FREE 
copy ot_a hook that tells facts, you 

need to know ah ,ut poultry for 
pr fit? Better ^entl tor. your copy 
to-day—there are jew. le't^ànd you 

.M'tqiMu read this book if you r.re 
interested in poul
try at ail. It is 
different from .any 
poultry - boqk you 
ever .read f. it .tells 
plain truths that not 
many people realty 
know abou'. Writ
ten in plain. Eng- 
Ii"h, and sensibly 
illustrated, -— intcr- 

e'ting, every page of't. Send your name and 
address on a postcard—the book will come 
postpaid,; free..’ ôend fm it to-tldy—NOW.

WAS IN A HURRY.
Rodhay Boy Crawled Under Michi

gan Central Express.
Rodney, Out., Jan. 23—George -Kat- 

zanneir, of this place was killed to
day while crawling under an M. C. 
R. express in the yar^. The boy 
attempted to go undemëejh. the train 
but waa caught by the express back
ing up. ' ' ” * 1

DEATH IN THE JUNGLE. . 
Ammonia T*'nk Explode» in Armour 

Stock Yards With Terribly 
Fatal Results.

Chicago, Jan. 28—Nine killed, .11 
fatally, injured and two missing as. a 
zesult'of an explosion of the Ammonia 
tank at the plant of Armour & Co., at 
the stoek yards today.. Efforts to 
rescue thé men were futile on account 
of the fumée‘frohi the Mmeqia.

CORTINUED COLD.
Weather Olerk Palms OH Esquimeau 

Climate en Sunny Alberta.
Winnipeg, Jan. 28—The weather 

has .continued decidedly cold in all 
the prairie provinces. Even the max
imum thermometer reads considerable 
beloy zero.

Forecast»—Fair, with-continued low 
t.inpetature in all districts. Light 
snow in Southern Albert*.

WHAT THE MERCURY SAYS.
Edmonton ............. 12b 32b
Calgary. .................. 10b 28
Medicine Hat............. 16b 34b...

. Battleford..................... <- 30h

. Swift CurrcHt.. .. IStf" 29b
Minnedosa................. 16b 228b
Winnipeg...................  14b 30b

OFFERS .MANY EXPLANATIONS 
VanStouv'er, B.C., Jan. 98—Ex-Min- 

ieter or^Laftds and Works.B. F. Green 
Vi«r Ck'fon shares# Tike World refuses 
ed hii' dchiali that die had- rewired 
"poke1 'aï Jtælo to-night, and repeat- 
b- Tetf&ct' what it hae published in 
cMineBtiéB with the matter, especial- 
l> uftet Otoen acknowledges being 
offered shares by Caron, though he 
suggested theyybe tened over to Me-- 
Fay. The ^YpHti-defiés- Green to-do 
his worst. Mo Kay gays, ‘-‘Green's
ut.-.tintent aa fotiww Caron was aeked 
to issue the-lwmti'ln thé Transcontin
ental Exploration syndicate- is abso 
lately,,çpr«at»,. At tile same time, I 
was. nc£ tken^nof, was I-entil after
wards, eeqaee^ed with the lands aad 
works department.. . T . emphatically 
deny that this stock wa» to be heldtin 
trust £ep.'<G«e*w,: or.that lie was tq be 
in snyiiyjy ipt*rfet#dvti»erein. I may 
add that, whether issuer, or not, no 
such, stock has ever been reoeived Ly
me.”. The statement published that 
Neii McKay had succeeded Green as 
mini-ter of» lands-and-works is til- 
correct».

When
Royalty at the rate ot 

2 1-2, per cent collecte! on the output 
after’It axccels $10,000.W. w. edit Y,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—t'nau hivizel publ cation of th s 
advertisement nil1 'i-'-t hr paid for 
cents p°.r ton ot 2000 pounds shall be 
collected on" thé gross " output.

Quartz—A tree miner's certificate is 
granted Updn payment In advance ot 
$j per annum tor an individual, and 
from $58 to 119» per amnum tor a 
company according to capital.

NEW RAILWAY COMPANY

STRUCK A ROCK.
Good Roads Movement Needed at St. 

Catherine’s, Ontario.
St Catherine’s, Onk.'Jan. 26—John 

Hallett and his soit - were driving 
down, .St. Paqlls hijJ^here today, on 
top of a load pftibexqs, when the 
wagon gtrnok A rock, owartuming the 
load. OA> of the fell on the
boy, kill^j^'J^i’ in^Ja^ÿ.

■ Aka. ti’WT-TrtlNJH- ! »
A dGENTLEtiftoUCH.

Guelph Park peaûï flélleved of $200 
. in Toronto Street.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 26—H. J. Par
sons, a pork dealer of Guelph, re
ported that he had been .relieved of 
$200 .in cash and cheques as he wae 
leaving the Imperial Bank at noon 
Saturdtiy.’ ‘ - ’■* 1 1

Incorporation With Head Office in 
Edmonton Proposes to Build to 

the Bay.
P°ggrAddress

The Lee-HodginsCo., Limited
165 Pembroke St., Pembroke, On?.

BIG SHIPPING REAL. 
Rhodes Sells Four SdojSteamers to 

Montreal Transi* Co.
Detroit, Mich., Jari ,®6---The News 

Tribune todays says 1 “The Mutijal1 
Transit Company, ofl Buffalo, ha# 
purchased the. four < steel Aeamërg 
comprising the Soe line for a sum ap
proximating $760,000. These four 
package freighters, which will bring 
the total of the Mutual fleet up to "ten 
vessel», arei the Minneapolis, St. 
Paul, Huron, and William Castle 
Rhodes. No one of them is more 
than ten years old. They have been 
operated between Buffalo and Du

el tiawa, Jan.

head office* of the company are to bo 
in Edmonton. The incorporators aak 
power to build from -Edmonton north
erly and easterly to Smoky Lake, 
thence easterly to Pelican Lake/thençe 
northerly to Fort Ôhurchill on Hud
son Bay. The capital is placed at 
$1,500,000.

IF YOU ARE BUYING or 
IF YOU ARE SELLING........

foT yoursplf who.does the hu^inegs every

SATURDAY, AT TWO: O’CLOCK
On the Market Square

-L “-EDMONTON.
Cat ’f\ H rses, Wagons, Harness, Etc. '

AUCTIONEER SMITH
O.^ce ht The Syton-Smith Co., MuDougnll Ave.
Ofitco Plione^.lÔ. Etimontor, Alberta
Ptaole Phone 383. -P. O. Box 3

»t the pesters—$16,600 Sal» 
i Ridge Farm, « miles 
wet ef NAMAO.
heavy horses and mares.

I cattle and complete outfit 
implements and household

GIVEN LARGER POWERS.

Flynn has commissioned 
me to sell on

MARCH at 10.30.
•nth»' Credit.
IEER ROBERT SMITH,
Seton-Smith Co., Red Star 
Office, 83 McDougall 
rre, Edmonton.

P. Ô. Box 368

Athabasca Railway Granted Charter 
to Build From McMurray to Smith.

Ottawa, Jan. 29—An. application .1er 
enlarged powers . by the Athabasca 
Railway Co. wds granted by the gov
ernment last night. The Athabasca 
railway already-has a charter to build 
from - Edmonton ,to Fort McMwrsay. 
Thé company was given am extension 
of time and the right to build to Fort 
Smith.

COURT HOUSE -BURNED. 
Columbia County Records May Have 

Besn Destroyed by.Fire.•
Hudson, N.Y., Jan. 27—The Colum

bia connt-y vcourt house, located.-here, 
was. burned today at a lose of pro»- 
ably. $200,000. The Origin of the tire 
is unknow*. It is hoped that the of
ficial documents and records are safe.

vfit.D

QUELPFi EDITOR RESIGNS.

J. P. Downey of the Herald Gives up 
rthe *lu* PancJli" V 

Bulletin Special. /
Toronto, Jan. 29.—J. P. Downey, 

M.P.p., has resigned from the editor-

„.COLD IN ST. PAUL. » ,
St. Paul, Minn. Jan. 26—The tem

perature was 22 below zero here to
day.

jirrmri!

U1T.
fi’mlitl

U2JL

m 1
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Around the City
DEPUTATION WAITS ON GOVERN

MENT
Saturday’s Dally)

A deputation over 100 strong waits 
ed on the government yesterday af
ternoon on behalf of the temperance 
and moral reform workers of the pro
vince, and presented their proposals 
for the amendment of the liquor or
dinance. Thee- deputation wras re
ceived by the members of the gov
ernment in the assembly hall of Mc
Kay avenue school. The deputation 
was introduced 'by Mr. John T 
Moore, the member for Red Deer.

The first speaker for the deputation 
was Rev. Dr. McQueen, who^ dealt j took 1I£o 
with the amendment limiting the readers, 
number of licenses in towns and 
cities to two for the first 1,000 of 
population and one for each addi
tional one thousand.

Rev. A. M. McDonald supported 
the clauses of the petition dealing

fame has gone throughout ths world. 
It had rollel and gatnered like a enow- 
ball.as was attested by clube, meet
ings and etatueo everywhere. Burns 
was foremost a mon gthe Titans who 
flourished at the close of the 18th .cen
tury. He was .according to Carlyle, 
the greatest soul among them. Con
tinuing the speaker stated that the rec- 
ret of Burns’ hold and Influence on the 
world was his naturalness, sympathy 
and Inspiration and these great qual
ities he was Inferior only to Shake
speare himself.

Burns was an Inspired poet. He was 
not trained. He did not write hie 
songs. He sang them. He wrote Tam 
o’ Shanter In a day, which led Carlyle 
to remark that It wap the best day’s 
work done In Scotland sine» Bannock
burn. His genius rose above and 
transclnded his surroundings. His 
poetry; was but one phase of his great
ness. His naturalness was a real 

j thing. His characterizations always

ELECTS-The Infant chUd of Mr. Hodson, COURT BEAVER HOUSE 
246 Picard street, will be burled this OFFICERS

.afternoon at 2 o’clock. I „ Tuesday’s Dally)
—The firm of Gnusoach, O’Connor * Court Beaver House, Anc:ent Order 

Allison have taken temporary quarters of Foresters, held Its annual meeting, 
In Booms 6 and 7, Crlstall Block. tor Installation of officers elected for 

—The National Trust Co. will resume 1907, In the I.O.O.F. hall, on Frlday
business at their premises, come.- of 
Jasper and First street tomorrow morn
ing.

—There will be a grand manquerade 
skating carnival at the Edmonton Op
era house, Feb. 1st. Handsome prizes 
will be given away.

night the 26th Inst .with a record at
tendance. The ceremony of Installa
tion was conducted by the District 
Chief Ranger, Mayor Grlesbach. assist
ed by two visiting officers, vie. Bro. 
Sutton cf Montreal, and Bro. R. W.

I MacIntyre of Calgary, who acted as
—The ivnignts oc Columbus will hold Installing woodwards"b oth being Past 

a meeting at 8 p.m.. Thursday. Jan. Chief Rangers. The following offlc- 
31, In Un ty Hall, Sandison B.ock, for era were Installed, immediately after !

of the Scottish peasant and preserved 
their sweet vernacular in Imperishable 
songs and Idioms.

The poet’s greatness rested more on 
his sympathy kith and kin
every human thing. Burns Is
the only British poet who is honored 1

posed of the license districts. He 
pointed out that in the Cardston dis
trict they have had local option for 
three years, and at the election of 
1902 it was the rural vote there which 
carried the local option law. The vil
lage of Cardston gave a majority of

ed what the result would be if the 
villages, towns and cities should be 
permitted to vote on local option as 
separate municipalities. Might it 
not be possible that the request of 
the deputation, if granted, would 
destroy the object sought for in 
the proposed amendment.

Rev. H. A. Gray, rector All Saints' 
church, also spoke on behalf of the

81, In Un ty Hall, Sandieon B.ock, for 
the Installation of officers.

—Rev. J. R. Harcourt, of Mhow, Cen
tral India, will address the congrtgt- 
tlon of Queen’s avenue Presbyterian 
church, Wedn.aday evening on the sub
ject of missionary life in India.

—James K. -Cornwall has purthaced 
Elbow Park In .Calgary and; had sur-

;»Tw=„. ‘-ysïïr'*• » s:' sx.;;
he has Bob Edwards on his side.
I —The Braemar Social Circle will gi*
,their fortnightly dance in Rennie's aca

demy on Friday evening next. Danc- 
t0 ing commencing at 8.30 sharp. Mem

bers are requested to com3 and get 
ithetn names on the new list. !

—F. Jones of North Battleford was 
an Edmonton visitor yesterday. He 
yeas here in quests of hockeyf players 
to strengthen the team of thai, town, 
and la said to have lànded a couple of 
fast ones here who will return with 
him. |

—The young men’s club of Queen’s 
avenue Presbyterian church celebrated 
the 148th anniversary of Robert Burns.
Rev. Mr. Myers gave a sketch of tte 
life and work of Burns. Other mem
bers of the club gave sor g J and quota-j 
lions from Burns' poetry. L.

-The C. N. R. is wrestling with an-1"1® 1lront- returning safely; to Ed- 
other snow blockade which got in its1 f>?onton and foremost among them was 
fine work on Sunday. The tie-up this ' Mayor Unesbach, now the District 
time is at Humboldt. Saturday night’s ; Uhief Ranger for Alberta. Court Bea- 
tratn arrived on time and the 12.05 ex-1 W!U meet every fourth Frt-
press also left as -per schedu e. Of- i day of the month in th©. I.O.O.F. Hall 
ficials state no train will arrive here i NotwocxI Block,
before tomorrow neon,, ' Robert Kenneth

Ed. Nagel ,who recently returned 
from Spokane, says that the inter- 

I The toast of Alberta and our govern- 1 mountain country is-by no means a bed

with local option and parly closing. I ln Canada. It was not
u f, . .. ,/ ® lor his poetry or wit ,but he was a
He a^-kecl that toe ordinance be pioneer ot humanity. He put all créa-
changed to provide that towns and tion under his protection. He is ihe
cities be given the privilege of se- ! universal Samaritan, 
curing local option by a majority ! Scotland owed much of hej fame to 

. 1 J j Burns. His famel Is here. He Crystal
lized her beautiful Doric speech" Into 

Attorney General Cross asked the matchless lyrics. He la the greatest
deputation if they had given their , lyric poet ln any language. Many of
serious consideration to the matter the old Scottish songs were retouched 
a,»,local £5*"" -•*
districts m the province are com- In conclusion Principal Rea briefly 

reviewed the tacts of the poet’s life 
and drew a pathetic picture ot his 
later years. The chastening ot his la
ter years inspired some of his best 

! work such as "A Man's a man for 
,a’ that’’ which breathed as pure a spir
it] of liberty as the declaration of Inde
pendence.

only on for the local option law. He priately sung by Mr. Pearson, 
asked if the deputation had considér

era were installed, Immediately after 
the initiation of three new] members 

Past Chief Ranger, W. Hsncher; 
Chief Ranger. R. Kenneth ; Sub-Chief 
Ranger, J. Umback; Secretary, H. J. 
Salgeon ; Treasurer. H. Aldridge; Sen
ior Woodward, W. Salgeon ; Junior 
Woodward, A. Protherde ; Senior Bea
dle, H. O. Kenneth ; Juhlor1 Beadle, F.

Organist, G. R. Phillips; Auditors, Ge\ 
H. Graydon, J. G. Walker, and W.

I Trencher; Trustee?, Geo. H. Graydon,' 
I W.. A. Grieab6ch, and J. Lmbach. ! 
I The ancient Order of Foresters cx- 
i pect a "banner" year. Until the In
surance agent started Its Investigations 

! the three Orders of Foresters Ancient, 
Independent ,and Canadian) had no par
ticular distinguishing features to ths 
general public, but the report of that 
Commission on toe standard of the 
.three orders has put the A.O.F. were 
'it should be viz. well to ths front, 
not only of every fraternal society in
surance fund, but also of many line 
companies. This Is particularly Inter
esting to Edmortton, because Court 
(Beaver House is one of the] old-st or
ganized Fraternal orders In the c'ty, 
and during the South African cam
paign, sent tour of its members to

ment was responded to by Mr. Finlay of roses these days. Tbg snow ^ along 
in a brief and appropriate speech ln the track ln the far; famed] fruit lands 
which he pleaded tor a Canadian na- of the Kootenay and,, pastern Washing- 
tlonal spirit. The audience at this point Itch was four to six feet deep desp.o 
were favored with ’ Alton Water,’” by ( —A very pleasant tiny: was epent by

! Norwood
Robert Kenneth and Mayor Gries- 

bach, have been elected delegates to 
attend the district meeting of the 
Ancient Order of Foresters .to ba held 
on February 5tl^, at Calgary.

Watch for Announcement of

Reduction 

Stock

Messrs. Duncan Bros. & Butters
(Successors to McDougall & Secord.)

-PHONE 36.

Mi

HUM

MAT

the Oddfellows and their friends last 
evening at the At Home In, tie Norwood 
Block. Harper’s Orchestra supplied the 
music. The caterer was H. N. Dodge.

—Kellogg 'thn bird man. In the Ed-

1 A. Go-don Reid, and a violin solo by 
Thos. Irving.

THE LAND OF OUR FATHERS 
This toast was most appropriately re

sponded to by Rev. Dr. D. G. McQueen 
One could not mingle with Scotchmen 
without a tingle in his blood. He 

.... , , . cited the difficulty ot responding to
petition, and strongly supported the such a toast for a land that has made
clause" closing the bars at 7 p. m. such an indel.ble impression upon tne of the Young Men’s Liberal Club' will 
He conveyed the message of the 1 "J® 0 cver>" nation. He was desteid- be held in the Club; rooms' on Weinee- 
Bishop of Calgary stating that His

mccauley in retrospec
tive MOOD 

Tuesday’s Dally)
The meetings ot the. bumonton Can

adian Cjub have betn very successful 
so far and give profn.se of realizing the 
aim of its promoters. The addresses 
that have been given have be?h ex

monton opera house, uni?r the auspices ceedingly entarta.ning and instructive 
of the Young Men’s Club of Queen's I The addresses of two such prominent
avenue Presbyterian church.

—An open meeting for the Members
Prom in__

old timers as the pr.s d nt of. the club, 
: Mr. John A. McDougall, and Mr. Mat
thew McCauley give the new comers 

. i to the city an additional 1«ith in Its
ed from the men of the Moss Hags, day (the 30th inst, at 8.8» p.m. for the j future. The remarks ot these ygeitle-

Lordship was in favor of the peti
tion.

Other speakers were W. G. Brotli- 
erton, Medicine Hat. Mr. J. D. 
Blayney presented the petition of 
the premier, who promised to give 
the mattr the thoughtful attention 
of the cabinet.

WINTER FUR SALES 
Saturday’s Dally)

The results of the annual fur cales 
in London, a proceeding which inter
ns a great many trappsr^ and mer
chants in this part of ihe world were 
cabled from London today. The quan-

The auaicne: pi jased h m io: t) e.r laves purpose of re-organlzlng the mock 
were as rugged In th?.r contour as the ' parliament. The meeting will take thy 
coasts ot the bonnie land they left be- form, Of a smoker. Good addresses and 
hind. It had been taught h.m in hla music will be provided. All members 
youth, a visit to Sco: land was a fine are earnestly requested to attend, 
inti oduetion to the better land anove. j —Benoit Bnrthou and Octave Morrou,

men indicate the Edmonton Is not a 
mushroom town, but has successfully 
withstood repeated attempts to crush 
It .

The story of such attempts was 
graphically told yesterday afternoon

Two years ago when he caught the the store lieeper and hla clerk, of the at the regular meeting ot the club byf i r cf o'limr.ao of’ + >10 lanH nf Me m mud  11 11 1 j  1 1____ : n. in.  1 - . ..first glimpse of the land of his fath
ers he could not help taking ofi his hat 
In reverence. The true eon of Scotland 
could never forget his nauvo land v.Un 
all its noble history and g.or.ous tié
dirions. He paid a glowing tribute to 
the national characteristics of the 
Scottish people. For two g.nrrations 
the h ad of the Anglican chuich was of 
Scottish blood. The same was true ot i
the premiers of Great Br.taln. j Tuesday’s Daily)

In becoming cit.zens of Canada they T. L. Brickton, Olds, is ati the Wind-

Bigg Eddy on the Macleod ,who have | Mr. Matthew McCauley, who has lived 
been here in connection with the Horn-: In the district, , since 1879. He began
back inquest, leave Immediately on 
making purchases for their store on 
return to the northern country. Neer- 
gaard, the partner of the deceacei, will 
not return north again, at least, not 
until the spring.

tity of turs ottering have been un- | would require to loroak: the traditions sor.
usually large, though prices on the 
whole have remained firm and lew 
quotations are lower than last year. 
The sales began on January 21st and 
continued until January 26tn. 
f The following will show the prices 
compared with last year—

Beaver, white fox and wolf are the 
only quotations that show a decline. 
Beaver is quoted 5 per cent lower ; 
white fox, 28 per cent lower ; wolf, 
20 per cent lower.

The following furs show increased 
quotations today over those of last 
spring:—Mink, 15 per cesnt higher; rel 
fox 1 Oper cent highermart!-/ 10 per 
cent higher ; spring rats 15 per eem 
higher higher than last winter. Fa'l 
and winter rats 30 per cent higher ; Kit 1 
fcats 20 per cent higher. ,

The following furs show no change j 
ln the quotations over last spring's 
eale:—Lynx, etter, fisher, elver ..x 
cross fox, beaver, ermine.

of the past of the Scottish race, but ln 1 it. u.c-Lean, of Sturgeon, Is' at the Jas- 
pioportion as their ideals were kindled I ,'r tocay.
by suen traditions they would mako O. J. Berg, Claresholm, Is at the 
better Canadians. j Queens. 1

Mr. Geo. H. McLeod rendered in heur- C. >J. Bredu, of Ponoka, is a guest at 
ty Scottish style the song "A Man s a I the Alberta today.
Man lor a’ That." which was followed S. McCord and G. Owens of Tofield are 
by the recitat.on of Tam o’Shanter by at the Imperial today.
Wlll.am Wallace Howe, whos: rich me- L. Conner ot Fort Saskatchewan Is
loitoui Scottish accent and rich tone 
made the po?m quite realistic.

THE LAND WE LIVE IN 
In the abs'nd? ot Mr. Cross, this toast 

was replied to by Colonel C. B. Ed-

stopptng at the 1 Cecil.
D. nyuer, .of Witasklwin, Is a city vis

itor today, at the Alberta.
G. M. Koebli, of Camrose, ,.s a. tie Al

berta today
wards, who hoped that the foundations’ L. Goodrldge, of the Jasper left onSat-

THE IMMORTAL BARD COMMEMOR
ATED

Saturday's Dally)
The one hundred and forty "ighth an

niversary of the birth of Robert Burns,
Scotland’s greatest poet and singer, was 
cel"brat-d last night by the Scotchmen 
of Edmonton under the auspices of the 
Caledonian Socifty, with wassail, f ast
ing and rong. The tunct'on was one of 
the rroit successful of Its kind ever 
held in the city. Over two hundred 
guests were present. Tie speeches 'Craig reeled 
were of an unusually high order and, Mourn.' 
the warmest soir't of brotherhood pre
vailed. It was. to quote Dr. McQueen,
"Our night out. and we are go'ng to 
make tie ir.o *. of it."

Preslirnt Heth”r ngton presuel and 
pi opened t!'~ toaste. The loest to the

of Canada’s greatness would be laid 
In the same spirit of integrity and: 
truth as that of Scotland.

Tho nas Wilson sang “O' a’ the airts 
the wind can blaw."

SCOTCHMEN IN CANADA 
' This toast v/as replied to by Mr. Dun
can Marshall. Though not born In 

1 Scotland he was born In the next host 
j place—the old county in Ontario which 
I bears the name of Scotland’s hero king.

He recited the salient phatei ot Scot
tish character which in all clrcum - 
stances assured succ:ss—caution, fru
gality. industry and independence. He 
referred to the many prominent posi
tions held In Canada by Scotchmen ln 
commerce, education and politics, .and 
to the wholesome Influence on the soc
ial life by the thrifty Goi-fearlng 
Scottish pibneers.

Harry Lalng. entertained the guests 
with a "skirl o' the pipes,” and Wm.

"Man was Made to

OUR CITY.
Hts Worship, the Mayor, in reply

ing to the toast, said that his earlUst 
recollection of the Scotch was from a 
picture ln the family kitchen, o! two

urday on a short visit at Winnipeg.
L. M. Whitaker and H. E. Daniel, of
Fort Saskatchewan, are vis.tora here
E. H. Mathias of Slettler is ln the 

city today, at the Fend-eruils.
J. Jones, hirst street, returned on Sat- 

u.cay from a two weeks’ lyvliday 
wit*, f-'ends at Vancouver, B.C.

R. Martin ,Leduc, is, in Edmonton' to
day. He Is a guest at the Cecil.

B. c. ue’Easum ,of Fort Saskatche- 
was is here today,, at thei Castle.

G. B. Henwood, barrister, of Wetas- 
klwtn, Is a guest at the King Ed
ward today. A ,3 ’

S. W. and H. C. Cqlyert of Chipman 
are city vUitori, today. They are at 
the imperial, n, , ►

Mr. B. Geo. Hangul#!, - of We task! win 
was a visitor in .the evity over Sun
day.

F. B. Watson, J. J. Gregory and D. C. 
Gourlay of Lacombe, are guests at 
the Castie.

E. S. Bldr.up of Belmont, la spending 
ths day in Edmonton, a guest ot the 
Pendcnhis.

J. J. Hutchinson. C. M. A. IxCi and F, 
Graham, of Calgaary, arc r g stcrcd 
at the Alberta.

Hielmrn In kilts, he thought Scotch- B. W". Greenwood, Kingston, Jamaica, 
Immo lai memory of Scotia's bar-i was 1 men wore kilts because their leet were x tl among the guests registered at
d-utk in s'lencs, and ably rrsrondcd 
io tiy Principal Rea ot the High Srhooi. 
LrCrrs o' regret wer» read from liis 
He-.or lieutenant Governor Buivce. 
Hon. A. C. Rutherford. Premier ot Al- 
birta. Hon W. H. Cushing. Min'ster 
ot Public Works! Hon. C. -V Cross 
atto-nry general, and Mr. J Per. 
Stocks deputy Minister ot Publics 
Wo ke. The Hon. W. T. Flariy re
present'd the Alberta Gove-nment 
and rest ended to the toast ot the prov
ince.

President Hcth«rington s ated that 
the club, though only organized on 
December 11th last, had 101 members. 
He ho'-'d they would soon have a 
c»leJo-tlan Ha'l and a Caledonian grove 
In wh'ch to hold their annual games.

The dining room of the Prince Ar
thur Cafe was decorated .with rxl. 
white and blue, and ribbons of the Mac
kenzie clan. The walls were ce orated 
with flags with the Von rampant of 
Sco‘land. Behind the chairman wasth: 
ro trait ot Burns surrounded by Scot
tish flags. On the one sld" of th' 
portraV was the b'r h place of th-1 poe‘, 
while on the other s'de hung a picture 
o' the ramoue hridg" of Ayr.

The toast ot the King was enthusias
tically drank and Principal Rea was 
brought to his feet.

THE IMMORTAL MEMORY
Principal Rea described Burns as t' e 

greate-t of Scotchmen. The raying of 
Burn” at the close of h'-i T e the* >,c 
would be more though1 ot p-e hundred 
years after he was dead was doming 
true. He was more famous t^tay tvi 
he could qvef hare eoereired. 15>

too big to go into trousers. While in 'the Castle todav. 
couth Africa he was struck by the fsct'j. w. Clancey, of Dayslând was In 
that above the skirl of the pibroch, j Edmonton yesterday and regsi ered at 
could be heard the ’swish’’ of the k ltsi the Queens.
on the march. iR. W. Teeple .representing Sherman's

The coming year was to be a ten - Great Northwest Circuit is in town 
million year for Edmonton and In dis- ^ ahow business, 
charge of their duties the civic auth-1 p G Ltavcy, Lament. Is an Edmonton 
orit.es desired intel’igent cri Him. he vls t0, toja He iB |at thc Fc.ndennl8.

I U 1A U —. An C W’fl Isaid Edmonton had suffered many die- 1 
appointments in the past. The courage 
of our citizens made the city what it 
has become. He advised cve-yone to 
"bosst" this city.

At the conclusion of the Mayor's 
speech, Messrs. McLeod. Rrid and Pe r- 
ron sang as a trio. "Willie brewed a 
Peck O' Maut.’

The toasts of the Ladles and the 
Press were appronrlatrly respon-ed to 
by Mr. A. B. Watt of the Saturday 
'News for the Ladles, and Mr. W. J. 
Cunningham, ot the Journal, for the 
press.

A. Gervase Phillips acted as accom
panist for the evening.

visitor today. He la at the Penden- 
Harry. Battlll .homestead agent at Ver

millon In 1» the city to view the 
member ripr- his constituency in 
working h&rneas In the Legislature. 

Donald lrvln>-mlne host, of Lloydmin- 
erter is let Edmonton today. He was 
an Interested spectator at the Leg
islature last night.
—Mr. & -il. Sowell, manager of R?v> 

illen Bros.' posts in thc north, left th’s 
morning to make a tour of Inspection 
ot the various posts.

"A KICK ON PLUMBING.’

To the Editor cf the Bulletin:
Dear Sir—

As regards above subj:ct in the "Bul
letin of January 18th, written by Mr. 
Ferring, of Strathcona. Im gitery thit 
It was probably written at a moment

LOCALS.

Tuesday’s Daily)
—Kellogg "the bird man" will be 

at the opera house Wednesday, Jan.
10th.

—The Great McEwîu will be in 
Strathcona tomorrow night and Thura- that’s all; the house ln question was 
day night. 1 tested as usual, unti:r the supervis'on

—Th? Canadian club w 11 ho d wreltly of the city engineer, and found to be 
1"V»S20ns during th? per oi ths "eg via-; perfectly sanitary ln every reete t. 
tare. Is In session. | H. W. DAKIN.

at the time wjtsn ths N. W. M. P. 
were sent out to this country, and 
were settled in Fort Saskatchewan as 
their headquartfrs. The governrr.eit of 
the day and i,b.e officials in the dis
trict were responsible for side-track
ing Edmopton in this manner which 
did a good ddekl to retard the prog
ress of Edmontpn.

Mr. McCauley related the circum
stances In connection with the found
ing of the Bulletin and read soma of 
the ads from the early Issues which 
showed the citizens In those days vveie 
not afraid to publish their opinions of 
thcl- neighbors in the newspapers. The 
march of progress has done away 
with the bluff, franknoss cf the early 
days.

In 188! the residents, of Edmonton frit 
it was time to organize the population 
Into a corporate body, and a meeting 
was called by Dick McGuin of the Hud
son's Bay Co.. In McDougall'e hall, on 
October 29th, 1881, where it was decided 
to organize and survey the town site. 
Scon after this a boom was precipi
tated on the maiden town by capitalists, 
from Winnipeg and prices of lota rose' 
to titili and >40U The people cosli not 
ooialn tiiics to their property, anti new 
comers began to invade the place and 
claim-j mrinf became prevalent. Mat
ters culminated in the attempt of some 
new-comers to erect a building near 
where the Queen's Hole! now stands. 
The ett zens egttirg no satisfaction 
from the government, took matters in 
their own hands, and formed a vigil
ance committee. Ths building was 
drawn to the edge of the cut bank and 
dumped over. Thc owner of the build
ing remained ln It until it b^gan to 
roll over, whereupon he scurried out. 
Still another attempt was made to erect 
another building near where ths poet 
office now stands. The vigilance com
mittee gave orders to ths bullfe.-s to 
quit. Mr. McCauley, as captain of thc 
vigilance committee ordered teims to 
the spot, and dumped the building over 
the cut bank. That ended all further 
attempts at claim jumping.

Ten ot the vigilance committee were 
arrested' and tried before Ike magis
trate. Six of the commilt'? were fined. 
’Mr. McCauley was fined 310.

The first public school was bul’t in 
Edmonton In 1881 at a cost of 3 960. 
Nails were 31.00 a pound. When the 
building was finished and ready tor op
ening. the contractor refused to t'eiiv- 
er the key until the unpaid balance of 
3 26 was handed over to him. The mon
ey was subscribed by the citizens ln 
two hours.

The rebellion, broke out ln 1885. The 
old fort was for Hied. The bastions re
paired and grape shot was made for 
the cannon by breaking up all the 
old cots available. A courier was sent 
to Calgary. The only horse available 
was one belonging 'to Geo. S'.moson. 
The courier reached Calgary safely, 
and returned with a company of the 
65th regiment from Montreal, who were 
stationed In Yhe fort. One Sunday 
morning three of the soldiers sst cut 
on horseback to attend church at St. 
Albert. The roads were so muddy that 
a rescue party was sent to bring them 
hack. They nearly lost thrir horses ln 
the mud. ' • . \

The citizens decided to sha-e the de
fence of the eo-ern'inHv w'th the re1- 
dlers. and ao-read to g? on watch half 
the night. M-. McCaulev was olac-d 
on eentry dutv one night. As he was 
nneing un and dnxvn the Iri1 the cap
tain of t he com Din v accosted h'm and 
warned him ln no civil manner mt to

plored the sentry to spare his life.
During the rebellion times were very 

hard in. Edmonton, a state of things 
which existed until the close of the le- 
'belllon and the arrival of General 
Strange. In the autumn following the 
rebellion scrip was issued to the half- 
breeds, and however It happer.el, thc 
people had money "galore."

Edmontonians were sorely disap
pointed when the C. P. R. went to Cal
gary. The C. & E. was built and a 
town started on the south bank of the 
river. fEverything was done by the 
C. P. R. and the government officials 
to boost South Edmonton, and dpwn 
the real Edmonton. The loyalty of the 
citizens never wavered. Donald Ross 
called his hotel the "Edmonton Hotel," 
the people of South Edmonton built 
one and Called it "The Hotel Edmon
ton," Offers of free sites were given 
to the business men ot Edmonton to lo
cate in South Edmonton.

The most Insolent and bold faced at
tempt to rob Edmonton wag made in 
tm 1892. One day a procession set] out 

from South Edmonton and ended up 
at the Edmyiton land office. Belore 
the citizens knew it everything was 
loaded on the wagons. The men of Ed- 
,monton left their places of business 
and rushed up to the land office. Ths 
horses were unhitched. Mr. McCauley 

who was mayor of the( town at that 
time addressed the people. He knew 
the only way to avert a’ riot was to 
hold the land office. A company of 
militia were placed as a guard 
around the office during the night. The 
next day ten men from the south of 
the' river came over with teams and 
wagons again. The driver ot the head 
team! tried to force the horec j through 
the crowd, and began to uad the butt 
end of his whip. He wag knocked off 
his seat and the team taken from him.

The next day a party of Mounted 
Police came up from Fort Saakatcne- 
wan under Major Grlesbach. The 
Mounted Police were met by Mayor 
McCauley. Major Grlesbach said, "1 
have my instructions to move the .and 
office and I must carry them out" 
•I'You may have ycur Instruc.lon?,' laid 
vMayor -McCauley, "but you can’t move 
the land office." The mayor explained 
*0 Major Grlesbach that In the event 
of a would be killed. "You
and i axe young mert ,and you and I 
will be first to be Rilled."

The people from every part of the 
country flocked Into the city. Ths ten
sion] ot the situation was relieved by a 
telegram from Ottawa to the elfect 
that the land offlco would rsm^A in 
Edmonton. The following day Inspec
tor Percy with fbur men was sent to 
piove enough books from the Edmon
ton land office to south Edmonton to 
begin a new office In tha-tl town. The 
C.P.R. had fitted up a box car In 
South, Edmonton to serve as a land of
fice. Percy filled his wagon with 
books. Mayor McCau ey we.it up to the 
office and found Percy had taken prac- I 
tloally all the books In the, office. Ha ! 
did not leave enough to enter! a home
steader's application. Percy and his 
men jumped on the wagon to drive 
away. Ope of the men had his re
volver ln his hand. The mayor was 
standing In front of the horses with 
his jacknifo open. He called upon the 
Inspector to halt or he, would cut the 
neck; yoke straps. The man with the 
revolver threatened to shoot ,but In
spector; Percy told him to put the wea
pon; away. They mayor and the; land 
agent then carried back <11 the books 
they needed.

An epidemic ot incendiarism rext 
threatened the existence of the town» 
Ae many as five fires were! started in 
one night. Events of this nature reach
ed a climax when ope night a

IMPROVED FARM TO RENT
320 Acres of Excellent Land in the 
Sturgeon District. Apply to

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY,
Corner Jasper and First, Edmonton.

Limited
FARMERS SHIP YOUR GRAIN AND GET HIGHEST POSSIBLE PRICE

Randall, Gee & Mitchell
‘The Reliable House”

Will

Our

pay cash on track or Ibuy subject to Government Grad,q( and weight
1c Bushel CommiSiion and Daily Knees

agents services will cost you n othing and he wilt provide you bars.

WILL J. KEEN
Corner

DISTRICT AGENT.
of Queens Avenue and Elizabeth Streets.

DRAWER 6.
Edmonton.

hag come and no small sharp ls due to 
(.ne brave men who wer ctruej to her 
Interests In the past days of; her his
tory.

SHOOTING WAS JUSTIFIABLE 
t Tuesday’s Daily)

The inquest mo) the death of Ira 
Hornback was concluded at the Police 
court yesterday afternoon. The evi
dence of Senlot Berthou; Octave Mor
rou, Robert L. Stone a.'.- :r. Barrow 

Coroner Braith-

employ of John Somiperville & Sons, Ro
bert A. Dewar, familiarly known as 
■’Bob," who has also been with that 
firm for the past year and who was 
previously in the employ of theStovel 
Hardware Company, and James A. Me
ts innon who nas also been with the 
Sommervllle Company for about a ysar, 
before which he was accountant for th? 
Great West Implement Company.

The store has been all refittel with 
entirely new fixtures and a large stock 
of absolutely new hardware is being 
installed are tne firm wul oe readywas taken, and att"r ----------  --------- _

watte was taken and alter he had re- : tc serve customers on Saturday, Th- 
vlewed tne evidence the jury brought r members ci the firm are all 
in a verdict that the shooting was ex
cusable and justifiable.

Benoit Btu tnou. 'who conducted th?
I store, at ihe Big Eddy, was the f.rst 
I witness. He explained Hornback s 

coming to the store, and the llight ot ; 
: hitrseii and Neergaard. Vvitneas 
1 thought that both would have been stict 
1 but me madman had first fired at Mor- I rou, who was across on tne Other side 1 
1 of the Macleod rover ’gathering wood, 
j In the meantime they got considerable 
distance away. Berthou cLta.l-d the ac
tions of the next thres days and the 
shooting as previously related by Neer- j 
gaard, and said it was a miracle that 
Hornback did not kill them all, as he 
was known throughout the country as 
a dead shot and had several weeks be
fore his death, killed a deer going at 
full speed at a distance of three hun
dred yards.

Dr. Barrow, who made the post mor
tem examination, of Hornback, describ
ed the wounds bn his body. There was 
a bifllet would on the upper part ot th? 
left arm, another with jigged e:"g;3 on 
the back, the exit of a bullet and a 
third, a bullet wound, near the top of 
the thigh. Either bullet from th? 
course it had taken, would cause death.

Robert E. Stone, proprietor of the Al
berta Mortuary Rooms, ident tied the 
body on which the post mortem was 
held as that brought by the Mount'd 
Police.

Octave Morrou, through the aid of an 
interpreter, testified along t>e same 
lines as Berthou and Neergaard.

Constable Stark, of the R. N. W. M. 
P.. told of the conversation with d~- 
ceased when he took^un his horses last 
July. He indcntifled Hornback after

well
I known in the city and throughout the 

surrounding section and as an ad
dition to the business enterprises cl t. e 

: city, we wish them a generous nr.ets- 
urê ot success. The advertisement of 
the new firm will be found in this pa
per and will appear regular] y in the 
Bulletin.

when he had nothing else to do, and j t«t anv one prr>—o the 'In?? w’thcit
also thst. he did not know what 

talking about. Just a little ho
riv'ng the counters’g?. tn a few irin- 
vt?s the e?pt°in eri^mD'ed to cre^e 
the line-.. Th" eentry d?man"el the 
naunt"-sl«rn. Th? eapta'n demurred, 
printed to the captain's heed. F!n»"v 
trie «ent-v lna’eted with hie Snider 
the captain put up his hands and lm-

manl was seen to enter a new building death as the same man. 
that] was being erected near the site of This concluded the evidence, af.e1 
the present Grand Centra) Hotel. The consideration of which and some re
man had a bottle ln hu hand. . At j marks by Mr. Cogswell, the verdict 
first It was thought that hd was go- wa3 returned as above 
tng tn to have a ’’swig’' out ot his
whiskey bottle. A few minute? 
later he was discovered throwing coal 
oil on the floor. The Incendiary fled 
and escaped by means of a beat acrois 
the river. The next morning a <■ treak 
down the greasy clay bank told the 
story ot the villan’s lightning; slid to 
the water’s edge.

The citizens became thoroughly 
aroused, and the terrors of another vi
gilance committed was sufficient warn
ing to our enemies.

Edmonton la like the proverbial an
imal of nine lives. Her day of adver
sity Is past. Her day of fulfilment

NEW HARDWARE FIRM
A new hardware firm will op'n 

for business, in the store recently o:, 
j ruoied by John Sommervill? & Sons, on 
I Saturday of this week. The members 

of thc firm are all well known young 
business men ot rihe city and the ad
vent of th? new firm is another evi
dence ot the business growth of this 
city and the opportunities it offers to 
enterprising young m"n.

The new firm will be known as The 
Northern Hardware Comoany and Is 
composed of Wm. E. Wilson, who for 
thq past four years has been in the

WESTERN TIMBER AND MINES CO.
Monday’s dally)

The statutory meeting of the West
ern Timber and Mines Co., Limited, 
was held last Wednesday evening in 
the council chamber. About 25 of the 
shareholders were present.

The main business- of the meeting 
was the appointment of the perman
ent directors of the company which 
are as follows;—

Lord Aylmer, inspector general of 
the Canadian militia; Hon. Senator 
Hoy; J. A. McDougall, E, W.* Day, 
managing director of the Alberta Cen
tral Lands Corporation; J. H- Picard, 
P. E. Lessard, D. B. Fraser, W. J. 
Graves, T. F. S. Jackson, N. D. 
Beck and H. R. Mountifield. * ?

The permanent board is practically 
the same as the provisional board 
that have managed affairs since the 
inpeption of the company. Messrs. 
Short, Cross & Biggar have been re
tained as solicitors. a

The company will operate in Al
berta, Saskatchewan and British Co
lumbia, with head offices in Edmon
ton. The coal locations have been' 
explored and tested and analysis give 
79 per cent, of fixed carbon. -The 
nearest property will be reached hy 
the C. N. R. next fall and will be 
put in operation as soon as machin
ery can be placed on the ground. 
Mica, limestone and slate have also 
beeen located in valuable quantities. 
A party of workmen are at work pre
paring the quarry for operations in 
the spring. The stock so far has all 
been subscribed by the original pro
moters. The offices of the company 
are located at the offices of Graves 
& Mountifield, of this city.

$1.00 Isn’t
but it will buy a ten 

splendid cooking

Ganepy &

D. F
Manufacturer 

We have stocke<

Best Qual|
AM order 
Telepho|

Brand

***************^

! HOT DRINK]
4Lÿ Ladies visiting the 
5- shopping expeditions
* nbt fall to' call a-t

t HALLIER & ALORIDE
* TEA ROOMS
*

= and try ono of their ni|
* of TEA or a nice hot

* BOVRIL
* ■
Ï always made fresh at

$ HALLIER & ALORII
* Balers and Confecticneil

The Westi 
C01

LAND;
In the following thriving | 
pendency, Edison. Fort Si 
dare. To teld, Vegrevllle, 

For maps, prices, liter^

GEO.
P.O. Box 56
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YOU CANNOl

GOOD

Cushing B|
Edrmnton, Strathcl

Standard Patterns
10c and 15c

X .

J. H. MORI 

ST0CK-TAKINI
• Winter Gooj

Ladies, Misses and girls e\v| 
and go*fens in all colors.

Dress goods in winter welgi| 
evrey shade, selling at big 
tlong

We also have a large 
e’ling at last year's prices.
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